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The advertisements of the new cars tell of a great many 
improved features in the new models—better riding, more 
power, less gas usage and other desirable innovations—but one 
. important feature of the automobile seems to have escaped 
improvement for several years— t̂he headlights.
Road travel at night is  more dangerous than in the day­
time for obvious reason. In spite of the power of modern head­
lights, it is not always easy to see dark objects ahead. But too 
frequently vision is hindered by the very brightness of the 
headlights of approaching cars. British Columbia law says that 
motorists approaching another car at night should dim their 
headlights W  just as many B.C. drivers forget to signal turns 
or other-intentions, so the dimming of headlights is. overlooked.
• Sometimes a blink up, and down by another motorist ^yill re­
mind the forgetful, but it is surprising how many selfishly 
maintain the glarb.
It is said that the motor companies and their suppliers are 
seeking a practical ?nethod of dealing with glare. What is re- CAM PAIG N  FOR $3,500 for the Kelqw-
quired is a bright light which is'not too diffused. Suggestions and District Arthritis and /Rheumatism
have been made that polarized lights or windshields, which Society got undervVay this morning, and can- 
would cut* out superfluous beams, might solve the problem, vassers are confident they will be able to 
But they.might also reduce the value of one’s own lights. their objective within the next week or
2205 treatments
ms Nominatioii for This Riding
Moreover, it would be years after such an invention was intro- inuring the past year
duced before all cars would be fitted with the non-glare lights been given to 115 patients living in the president; Mrs.
or glass. . , area between Peachland and W infielcL^.he Joan Tweddle, physiohterapist; Cecil Dodds,
Four-Way Fight la  June 12 
Election Assured •
STAG E has now been set for a four-way political fight in South Okanagan riding Jor the right to represent this 
constituency in the next provincial legislature.
. Completing the election pattern was the announcement 
made this morning by W . B. Hughes-Games thaf he will allow 
his name to go before the South Okanagan Progressive- 
Conservative nominating convention which will be heUrm  
Kelowna next Wednesday.
Mr. Hughes-Games was in Vancouver attending a 
Progressive-Conservative meeting which yesterday concluded 
: Kelowna Junior Cham'ber of hammering out a 13-point election platform. .In a telegram to
- ..........  Commerce, in a recent ^  The Courier, the former mayor made the following statement:
treatments to bed-ridden patients. Without the j,etw?S®MSaK a n d “After seeing the Progressive-Conservative platform, the 
support of the general public, the CARS found'majority of people preferred most straight-forward and honest program ever put before the 
Avould be unable to carry on. Wednesday closing. ^ electors of B.C., and seeing and meeting the fine candidates
Officials of the local branch, shown ^ jj^ T itT S S T m i^ ^ ^ ^  standing for B.C, I have reidily consented to allow my name
the above picture, who are diverting their of 104 calls were made in the city, to go before the,South Okanagan Progressive Conservative 
energy in making the drive successful are J. and lOO in the surrounding district, nominating convention on Wednesday.” ^
A. Whitney, treasurer ; ' N. Mussalliem^ past F^lowing is ' This now completes the slate of candidates w h o ^ ill con
-- E. Peterson, director ; Miss ® • ............................... ‘
K  D  ̂ C
T H E  W E A T H E R
Max. Min. Prea
April 28..... i..___  59 30
April 2 9 . . . . . . . e _ _ _ _ _  60 41
April 30..........   5T ,33 .28
Forecast—Partly cloudy this af- 





In the,meantime, something might be done about motor- physiotherapist, in her well-known “ Bluebird” president, and Mrs. 24% 18%
ists who drive about the city with their high-beam lights on, 
Under street fights the habit is stupid as well as a trial, to ap­
proaching drivers. The high-beam lights illuminate far ahead, 
whereas in city driving closer illumination is needed. It would 
' seem-that a police campaign could effect an improvement. A l­
most all city driving with glare lights is contrary to highway 
law. Police should warn the violators.
car, has travelled 5̂ 406 miles to administer ■ dent. No preference .... 8% 6% 8%
I ■ ' ' ■ ■ \
C o s t -o ^ L iv in g  In d ex
* The Cost-of-Living'Index is designed to mirror fluctua­
tions in the value of .the dollar in terms of real wealth, or goods 
and services. The present index is calculated from the prices of '
W e s t s i d e  R e s i d e n t s  
S u g g e s t  P a s s  P l a n  
F o r  F e r r y  P a t r o n s
^^E S T B A N K — Continuation of the'commutation "ticket sys-_
Hospital Ups Rate
Kelowna Hospital Board this morning received w5rd 
from the BCHIS that its application ̂ or a per diem rate 
of $11 had been approved.
For the past several months the hospital has been 
operatlnĝ  ̂with’ a serious deficit, under the $9.50 rate pre­
viously allowed. Also effective May 1, the board has been 
advised-that co-insurance rates will be increased from 
$2.50 to $3.50 per day. ' .
In oAer .words, maximum charge of $35 will be made
for 10. dOys’ stay in the hospital. This “would cover an 
entire family from April'1 for the following 12 months.
'Vtest this riding in the provincial election on June 12. The CCF 
was the first party to nominate, and Tom ̂ Wilkinson of East 
Kelowna won the nomination by acclamation. G. R. Bull was 
the unanimous*choice of the Liberals, while fast week,.\V. A. 
C. Bennet, who bolted Coalition ranks in opposition to govern­
ment policies, was nominated by the South Okanagan Social 
Credit forces.
i
tern; issuing monthly passes for cars and vehicles u p  to 
160 items used in and for the family home, and from the costs 18 feet, and abolitjon of charges for car passengers for resi- 
of various essential services. dfents of Westside, was proposed to E. S. Jones, deputy miriis-
The pattern of family spending changes gradually o v e r ; fer of. public \yorks, at a.public meeting held here last night.
the years, and a list of commodities andVrvices which yielded sumSSrand^^o 
an accurate index in 1939 may provide an inadequate yardstick ed the meeting to protfest the pro- 
for today. So the old yardstick will be discarded next summer SJr“ ‘ j<S®stSed” hif?epS?^^^ 
and a new one created. had thought the proposed changes
The new index, which will be- called the “ Consumer Price “ (̂f^ised f i T  consfdwatioif“iould 
Index,”  will not.only be calculated from a broadei* list of con- .he given to the suggestion
sumer goods an^'services, it will take as its standard, or datum, byJVe^ide Credit 0  where City Council should refuse to issue any more
the price level of 1949 .rather than the. period 1935-|9. The meeting favored the adoption of the agan riding ih the forthcoming pro- auto court licences until increased tourist trathc warrants iin-
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, which publishes the Index, has proposed revision in ferry rates vincial election, last night denied ing restrictions, was expressed by a group of auto court owners
evidently decided that it is time we stopped thinking m terms, tation ’ ticket, and adoption of cCF leader, to the effect a “rubber at .Montlay nig t s g  . , , y
nre-wnr nn•re  ̂ ' . monthly passes for cars and ve-̂  stamped” Social Credit platform Spokesmenifor.il auto court proprietors along the v er
P P . ' v  nn :- • , . V , . hicies up to 18 feet. They objected was recently handed'to convention non Road who signed a petition asking city fathers to retuse
In selecting the 22o items to be included p  the new list to fhe additional charge for pas- delegates at New Westminster. . "rant a licence for another tourist camp at the corner o,f the
the Bureau examined the household budgets of families in 27 ik e ‘!S , NammSaithe '"'"iLg^^st ^p°omicS and'Bernard Avenue, stated there is not the busi-
citi^s. These families ranged in kize from the childless couple to than freight, the charge for which meeting ever held in that c o m i m u n -  ness to warrant additional cabins. —  ̂
the .family with four childreu, and with annuai incomes be-
CCF "laiBBER A u t o  C o u r t  P r o p r i e t o r s  
ST/UHT CHARGE O b j e c t  T o  M o r e  C a b i n s
N  H F N I F D  '  9  ̂ i
R E L IE F  that tourist accommodation in the city has reached
The Progressive Conservatives 
will hold their nominating conven­
tion in the Orange Hall next "Wed,- 
nesdayaf 8:00 p.m. In view of Mr. 
Hughes-Games’ announcement, it is 
thought likely he will get the nom­
ination by acclamation.
Unlike the other candidates, this 
is the first time that Mr. Hughes- 
Games has entered provincial poli­
tics. He' was a member of the City 
Council for 13 years, five of which 
. he served as mayor. Both Mr. Bull 
apd Mr. Bennett have represented 
South Okanagan in the provincial 
legislature, while Mr. Wilkinson 
has made unsuccessful bids for poli­
tical honors in the past.
Between now and' the next six 
weeks, one of the hottest election 
campaigns ever witnessed in this 
riding, will be waged by the four 
.political parties. The B.C. hospital. 
insurance scheme and the separate ku-,. 
school issue, along, with other con- j J 





tween $1,650 and $4,050.
T o  avoid confusion, particularly regarding wage adjust­
ments which are tied to the index figure, both the old “ Cost-.
. of-Living Index”  and the new'“ Consumer Price Index” will ]ie
published side by side for several months. ■  ■ "i 1
There have been two main complaints made against the l l  1
old index: First, that during the "period of rapidly rising prices J n V v J I U w A K iL U A  
it did not properly reflect these increases; and second, that dur- Death of*’(Sidney Kaufmann,' 22,
convention last November, where increased facilities, " while new 
delegates dealt with various:resolu- tourist camps have been,construct-' 
tions submitted by Socred groups, ed. The auto court owners argued 
The constitution calls'for a conven- that should the forthcoming liquor . 
tion in November, Mr. Bennett stat- plebiscite be approved, the Royal 
ed. This program was released at Anne Hotel is planning an addition 
the meeting held in New Westmln-\ 25 rooms, while a numiber of
ster lost Saturday when delegates 'lakeshore auto courts also plan en-
also chose a campaign lekdcr. 
NO PROXIES
larging facilities.
"1 have $80,009 tied up, and
imr th e  l i s t  few mnntlm it Ins f'liler! tn tnke nrnner nrttp Vernon employee with the provin- ^peeme purpose—to name a cam- ing the labt.lcw montnt. it nas lailea to take proper note , 01 public works department, was palgn leader for the coming eleq-
actual price reductions, through bargain sales and excessive accidental, “with no blame attach- tion. I am very pleased that tho
trnrle.in  nllmvnnre.s. Tt rem a in s  In  he s e e n 'w h e th e r  th e  n e w  to .anyorjc," a coroners jury t!lrcd t mweme^^^
“This meeting was'called for one would gladly lose $20,000 tpnight, ’ 
specific purpose—to name a cam- one man declared. _  , {  , »
■ • - - Mayor J. J. Ladd pointed out
(Turn to Page 4, Stqry 1)
Grits Ready To Battle 
For Liberal Candiate
Fif teen South Okanagan Liberals have really seen democracy * in ac- 
have arrived home from the Lib- tion.” About the platform, Mr, Bull 
eral convention held at Vancouver stated, "This platform provides, fdr 
last week prepared to do battle for sound and stable administration of 
their standard bcardP C. R. Bull, public affairs. The public and the
The group which took in the investor will not find any 'ple in 
stormy session at Vancouver in- but they will find
eluded tho candidate, Mr. Bull, A., progress and stability.
W. Gray, ptesident of Yale Liberal ,.The young Liberals were still 
Association, and Mrs. Gray; R. P. chuckling about the convention re- 
Cruickshank, pr<̂ sident of South action to their hats. Vancouver pa- 
Okanpgan Liberal Association; Mlrs. P®*"® carried stories about the South 
Ian Collinson, president of the locals parading
Women’s Liberal Association; W, JlT*n scarlet hatpin honor th^r 
Winsby, M. Fcarnley, Westbank; champion, Mr. Bull.'Forbes Crulck- 
George Yochim, president of South shank stattd, "It was n terrific ex- 
Okanagan Young iLiberal Associa- Pcrlence to watch our seniors hnm- 
tlon, and three Kelowna Young mcr out a policy. When the smoko
trade-in allowances. It remains to be .seen'whether the new heVryesterday Rev. MV. Ansell to assKst us as canv
index will remove whatever basis existed for these complaints, convened under Coroner Dr.- J. ?S t^ o ttm em
.....—■— i—  ----  A. Urquhart, the • six-man pancp the selection, of
, ' ■ , ‘ was inquiring into the fatal mis- a campaign leader was democracy
T l » »  DSnkf R »  A n A n u m A iie  hap at the rock crushing plant near ĉst. Unlike other political
a nC W J n t 10  DC #«nOnyl1IOUS Rutland sawmin. late movements, no proxies were allow-
' T *1 1 1 • *A I * • I F 1* r ‘ i.1 A jDorninfj. CoUsc of dcflth wos given, j,f 41.  ̂ convention nnd oil delC'-
Llbcrty-lovmg Brjtons arc heaving a sigh, of relief oyer thc^„g concussion and gross hemorr- gates attended in person,’’ he de-
aboiition of the identity card, a hated symbol of regimenta- hago. dared. , i
tion. The end of it was foreseen a year ago when.a Yorkshire- m n n S  ch2I??d
man named Harry Willcock won front-page fame around the operating tho crusher, stopped the
world by rcuitmif? to snow lus card to a policcnnuu ilalcd to 12-inch belt was loop-
court, he fought his case to the highest tribunal. Technically cd over the heavy flywheel in an 





Damage to soft fruit trees south
of the border has been quite ex- Downey, and Forbes Crulckshnnk, 
tensive, according to infomdlon a strong SummerlandMelega- 
reccived this morning by B.C. Tree ,̂on_ william Ritchie. W, M. Wright 
Fruits Ltd. and Mr. and MVs. Harvey Wilson.
Temperatures dropped to 21 dc- i-m AmnflN'
grccs in Yakima on Tuesday night,. I  /  .
with th«» rpstilt cherries Wore badlv Asked if he had anything to say
nlnncd “Wb have crave fears for about the convention, Ralph Qruick- inlon that ho was a real lender and 
tho  ̂ aimle cron as a whole” a shank said, “ I’m glad some of our largely rjcsponslblo for\B.C.’s pres  ̂
'SokesSS from, the Yakima’ dis- young Liberals were with us-they ent industrial boom.,
♦ etntnrl Rnmb rtflTYlnffC WAS nlsn «rta;;-rs=.rn.----i-.-!--r.-r,=5r;n.TO f: —■ rn r:s— —=—= 
Liberals, Bob de Pfyfffer, George
•uicl'
cleared we knew wo.'had a good 
platform and something we can 
work for."
All the returning delegates were 
loud in- their praise of Byron John­
son although some did not ngi'bo 
with his stand on co-insunipco,’ 




Four Kelowna and district taxi. trict stated. So e damage was also 
comphnles are applying to' the pub- done to cherries and apricots in tho 
lie , utilities commission for an in- 'Wenatchee area, but no damage 
-crease In fnjes. If the boost -is was reported to apples, Omak and 
granted, the new rates will go- into Okanagan areas also reported slight 
effect on Juno 1. - damage to apples, while Dalles,
Westbank Thxl, Raymer’s Taxi, Ore., and Hood River reported 
Mickey’s, Taxi - nnd Rudy’s Taxi slight damage to all trees.
.have asked for an Incrcnso to 30 »pi,cc Fruits stated the crop rc-*
' l l
tory”  because Lord Chief Justice Goddard said, in Riving judg- ’ŷ xWc 
nieiit, that it was “ wholly imrcasouablc” for the police to-ask gripped
for identity card», except w 1k „  lm.kii.B lor cri„.i..ala.or atole.. S S j S  w : r r c . | £ e d ' 'k „ =  S S V pT ^TreV roSy
property. The new British (lovcrnmcnt ha.s taken this judicial unconsclqus Immediately and his embrace Ver- ,G0c, nnd an increase to $3 per hour > Although some areas reported ns
h i„l » „ . l  tUrown the card sy.stea, out at the window. . ' " " "  ' ........... ...
It was inaugurated after the outbreak of war in 1939, and Board, usually jirlme-movers for 
in the next six years the British citizen found his identity card Jĵ ê ĴepreBcntauŜ  
indispensable. He had to produce it to obtain a ration book, quest,
clothing coupons, gasoline coupons, any kind of license, army (foreman); M. R. Forsythe; R. 
enlistment or discharge papers amb sometimes even a hotel Milne, J. C. Fitzpatrick, A. 'T.
/ . , "i / ,1 , wM.a... Would and L. A. Hubbard
room. 1 he system was very handy for the aulhorUics. When Fvmernl for the victim was held
every one h. the kiuKdemt had to carry a . uan.e-plale about ^
with him and show it on demaird, it was relatively easy to jer, his parents and one sister.
trace army deserters, missing persons, foreign agents, spies Mrs. Wllllutn Fletcher of Icel­
and criminals.
non, Kcjpwna and Rovclstoke. ' for waiting lime.
P " « T ff- 'ir ;r .7.’ T g .r y ? ;ir a T rv jR  i-aurr?- •  t » ir i iT a ig ff i ;r w m iaa »g» xn w gt » tm w u tr a tT rr« id;iwiwii) j» a .« s a n a i
N o r i - F o o d  S t o r e s  S t a y  
O p e n  9  p .m .  S a t u r d a y
frost in the Kelowna arep on Tiics-
ownu is an aunt.
'I ......
By abandoning the system the Government has given up A ] I ) I  AIM
a really valuable device for law enforcement and for keeping f|  I V j l D / a l l l l  l l l i l l l  
the people under ccrtilrol. For instance, it is said that in recent l l P p A l f C  W R I ^ T ^  
years about lO.tXK) evaders of eonseriplion have been caught IT I W l j l O
ami drafted into uniform by means of identilKalion from the IN BAD FALL
Retail Mercliants’ AssociatioiiXate 
meneing on Monday, all stores, including food stores will clo.se ing. Official low In tho city wna 30 
doors’ at 5:3() p.m. with the exception of Wednesday when 
stores will close at '12 o’clocjc noon. >
This Iji tho latest step In tho some­
what confusing Issue of store Kourii.
One large food store was prepared
i'V V'
w
curds. For cheeking abuses of the rationing and national health 
schemes the cards were e.'vtrcmely useful. The Government has
to remain oi>en until 0:00 p.m. this 
Saturday nnd clo.se nil day on Wed­
nesday, but the dccisioirwna lem- 




bua niudv ^ real weeilivv of power. U has .louc so hMauie it f , "  wr'i.uTnd w a 'S  i.h ‘
•  respects the British |inbhe, S inU use ih.shkc of totahtanan |,is pdvlc hone.
One-way traffic in city lanca wo#
. . . , , n • . , . WESTBANK — ....... ........ ...... . . ...- - . , - .
not simidy ahoh.shed a now superfluous wartime regulation; it <,f Wcstbnnk, fell off o 12-foot lad- meiclumia had been consulted.
■ ■ - Tom Hill, sccreinry of the Rc-
Merchants’ ’ A»soclntlon this
morning was Interviewing food discussed at a recent Kelowna 
. , t ’ t  ’ ■ I . f ii... Ml" Hoskins WOK dninu some dec- merchants to-nee If they will fall Doord of Trade exeeutivo meeting,
methods. 1 he identity card, of course, is an essential part of the wesJb̂  1» H»fl with the proposal. It was reported that Vancouver
aimurat’.is of the police stale. Britain wants none of that; and when he slipped from the ladder. Another statement may bo 1«- has InsUl'.tcd one-way traffic BOino 
* . , • < . . .1 _ i i . I*. . 1 .1 .1. -wJ.a- He vian rushed to the Kelowna sued by the RMAWithin the next time ago. a# well oh other citlCH.
so the dcciston .scrap the cards does credit to both the people uujoHoj for medical at- day or ««) after ihe alorc-closlng The mutter will be given further,
nnd the Govftrmuont. '  tcntlon. question has been flnaliz«(l. (study tty the traffic .committee.
Hockey Anmouncement 
Delayed Until M onday
An imparlaiit unnounccntcnl 
by the Kelownii Hcnior Hockey 
Aiiisnciatlflii' rFeardlng the coaeli 
for next year wan due to bo 
rcleaned today.
No release was given out how­
ever, due to a formality yet to 
ho taken rare of during the 
week-end, An asnoelaflon spokes- 
niOn sttid tho complote Mory will 
he given to presn and radio 
Monday.
Packinghouse Workers^ 
W age Dispute W ill G o  
To Arbitration Board
REQUb'-ST for setting up of an arbitration hoard to consider the demands of Fruit and Vegetable \Vorkcrs’ Union 
day night, department of ngricul- (q 'h C ) for a new working agreement, has been made by the 
turc officials staled no scilous dam- 'irliimiiiii.iii rfiinmiltee of the* union
ngo was done to Hoft fruit trees. Cots .
have now passed tho bloom, peak, Negotiations between union representatives and the m-
wbllo cherries and peaches are labor negotiating committee of tlie fruit and vegetable
r S t ^ m S a ^ l !  coS?<rrncr̂ ^  ̂ i'»l«stry are (leadlockeil following a series of confercnce.s. 
the blossoms arc set, there is ics# While union officials ilecline to reveal their wage demands, the 




The Kelowna Hoard of Trade Is
gaining rights
pncklnghouHCB, have also made soiv 
orate wage demands.
The employer's comjnlltco Wed­
nesday morning advised tho fruit 
and vegetable workers’ union tliat 
they wanted the 1051 working 
agreement to run anollier year with 
no change In wages. Union offldals now conducting a survey of tourist 
acted Bwlflly and requested sotting nceommodalion la tho cHy
up of ail arbitration board, and ap- „rtjolnlng area, 
pointed Hryun Cooney, li'V'WO |„ |u response to n request
presldenl, an its member. /rom the City Council, on n migges-
Accordlng Ip L. R, .Stephens, In- tion nuidc by Alderman It. F, I’nrlc- 
(luslry labor negotiating i-ommit- iniion,
tee reprciientaUve, It will probably I'urpniio is to dclermlno whether 
be several days before an Industry Kielownu has sufficient, accommo- 
nrbltrallon delegate „1» appointed, datlon during four lop summor 
Doth pMitIca will Iben litivo to tourist months, not only at peak 
ngreh on n chnlrrtian, before tho limes, suci) ns itegnttn days, but 
hegrInK golp underway, during quieter periods na well,
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his loifg string of laurels in a prolonged American Hockey 
League season with the Province (Rhcnle 'Island) Reds but 
almost didn’t live to hear the 1>est o f it. Here is the B.C. Interior Baseball
En route home with his wife after the Reds w e rc ^ m g  by schedule, released this
the Pittsburgh Hornets in the Calder Cup final, Ray was badly of ONffiL^Smes^ln r S-
shaken when the car ia w'hich he was rtding was in a head-on 
collision with another auto near Tiffin, Ohio.
m t i cNowitesi IGBT IN lUSEBAU. [TED FOR SATURDAY
Rain caused postponement of what was to have been a mile­
stone in Interior baseball when the Kelowna at Tenticton league 
game was called off Wednesday.'. >
First game to be played i^ e r  lights will c<Hne of! now Satur­
day of this week, with Kelowna still sharing the spotlight. Start­
ing time in Penticton King's Park la 8:30.
. The Pentictoa tdne wUl be here the following day (Sundayl 
for an exbihition game against the locals, starting at 2:30. With 
their league game coming off during the week, both clubs are 
idle Sun̂ Uky. ihtie compliments will be returned with another 
night game at Penticton May 17.
With the first night baseball game changed from Wednesday 
to Saturday more Kelowna boosters are expected, to travel to Pen­
ticton for the. occasion.
League games Sunday are Vernon at Oliver and Summcrland 
at Kamloops. -
is nothing new to Powell. Ho first 
started the fashion in 1948-49 when 
he set a United States Hockey Lea­
gue point record of 106 while play­
ing with Kansas City. The next 
year, still with Kansas City, he 
broke his own record with 111 
points, winning the league's most 
valuable player award.
Last year he played in 31 games 
with the Chicago Black Hawks, 
sniping seven goals and assisting 
on 15 otherŝ  Powell blamed inab­
ility to get along with boss Phil 
Tobin lor his sale during the sum­
mer to the Providence Reds.
His record for the season just 
concluded was 63 goals 'and 62 as­
sists, for 97 points in 67 league 
games.r He served .three minor 
penalties. He topped the league, in 
assists.
Mw. Cpcella Powell, Ray's wife, 
reCiUired hospital treatment. Also 
taken to hospital 'was John Mjchal- 
ujkT of Canmore, Alta., a Providence 
'Red. Neither was in serious dan­
ger. it was reported from Tiffin.
A  short time later, the AHL’s all- 
star t^am was announced and Pow- 
'ell. who captured the league’s 
scoring race in a shoo-in, was 
named for the center spot.
PARENTS IN HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Powell’s entry to hospital 
meant three, of her family in hos- 
* pltal at .the same time. Both her 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Shapper, 1458 Ethel Street, are in 
Kelowna General Hospital. Mr.
Shappert is _^fering from a kid­
ney ailmesjt and Mrs. Shappert re- 
cbvering from' a limb' fracture, 
caused In a fall!
TTie Powells had befen together 
only about a month, Mrs. Powell 
joining Ray just in time for tfie 
playoffs. Their three children 
v?ere left in the care of friends 
'■here:
Driver of the auto involved In 
the collision has been .charged with 
second degree manslaughter fol­
lowing the death of the other dri­
ver. Released on $500 bond Is 
Arthur Michaluk, brother of the in­
jured John, and also a player with 
the Providence team;.
Whether the Powells will be re­
quired to remain as witnesses in 
Michaluk’s trial before a Senaca 
County grand jury isn’t known for 
sure but in a telephone conversa­
tion with Mrs. Archie Loudoun
(with whom ‘ the Powell children eluding with election of officers foi; 
are staying) Powell impued he and season. Johnny Jenkins mov- 
. Mrs. Powell would fly home as soon vice-president to presi-
M E D  BOWLERS 
HAVE OFFICERS 
FOR NEXT YEAR
Bowladrome’s Mixed Bowling 
League wrapped up 1951-52 opera­
tions with a banquet at the Orange 
Hall Saturday night, during which 
the championship award, MjcGavln’s 
trophy, was pre.sented to thb league 
champions, Henderson’s Cleaners, 
and prize monies distributed the 
several winners. . ^
Prior to dancing, the members 
had a brief business meeting, con-
owna.
APRIL
27—Kamloops at Rutland; Winfield 
at Revelstoke; Vernon bye (al­
ready played).
4—Revelstoke at Vernon; Rutland 
at Winfield; Kamloops bye.
11—Vernon at Winfield; Revel­
stoke at I^mlpops; Rutland 
bye. • ■ '




1—K^mlops at Vernon; Rutland 
at Revelstoke: Winfield bye.
8—Nothing scheduled.
" imi
■ at Winfield; Revelstoke bye.
22—Vernon at Kamloops; Revel-





NOT READY TO 
BEGIN SUNDAY
B O X L A  D O IN G S
Okay Sven  
On P a li Boi
Go-ahead signal waa given this.
'week by the parks board for-the 
Kelowna Larosse Club tq:er^t an­
other fence around the asphalt floor 
in 'The City Park. The Mphalt is
all that remains of the outdoors box . _  ,
that was the center fpr years of all sponsible. Two practices have been
Six teams in the South Okanagah 
Junior Baseball League are due to 
go to the post Sunday in league 
openers, but chances are two of 
them won’t. . .. *,
They are Keloiraa and Vernon. 
Lack of adult interest so far is re-
Kart Chaiman 
For 2nd Term
Jack O’Reilly was renamed 
chairman of Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table when the newly-elect­
ed executive got together for the 
first time. *
Also re-chosen were Bill Robson 
and Bert Saucier as vice-president 
and treasurer respectively. Miss 
Mabel Hall is the secretary. .
. Others on the executive are Bob 
Taylor, Bill Kane Sr., Percy Mc- 
Callum, Claude Biswll, Walter 
Green and Jim Panton. ■ a
Two major , projects—one this 
month and one in June—are getting 
most of the attention of the KAR'T 
directors. The first is the semi­
annual Banquet of Champions, set 
for the Aquatic May 21. t 
Other is the annual Interior track 
and field meet,’ sanctioned by the 
B.C. Track and Field Association 
for June 28. '
NAMED 
FIffiSIWNT OF 
I M  B D W IM
Bill Pearson will direct activities 
of the' Bowladrome Men’s Commer- 
dal Fivepin League when next sea- 
rpn starts in September. '
His elevation from vice-presi­
dent to president took place form­
ally at the annual banquet Mon­
day night, sited this year at the 
scenic Aquatic club. He succeeds 
A1 Anderson who agreed to act as 
statistician for the next term. Gene 
Pfilger was elected vice-president 
• while Jack Rltch was, re-elected 
ti’casurer.
One suggestion advanced at the 
gathering found favor with those 
present.' It was a combined ban­
quet' and dance embracing ail 
Bowladrome leagues (the men’s, 
ladies* and' ndxed) in the future. 
Opinion of; other leagues will be 
sought: ' ' ‘
AftOr trophies and prize monies 
had been distributed and other 
banquet, business completed, mem­
bers convened at the home of A1 
Andersoh. for games and refresh­
ments. 1
boxla activity.
The parks board plans to develop 
another.play, area in the. vicinity 
of the Aquatic, ultilẑ ng some space 
where the 'miueuny used io;be. The 
outdoors box ift piarj' pf, a plan by 
the boxla body to promote develop- 
15—Rutland at Vernon; Kan\loopŝ  ment in the minpr ranks.
SEVERAL SIGNED 
Meanwhile senior, 'wprkouts are 
going od Willi’ three set for this 
week. The tidrd will be; held to- 
monrow at 7:30 p.m. in.the arena. 
•Several of last year’s B.C. crpwn- 
field at Vernon; Rutland bye. winning crew were re-signed Mon
13—Rutland at Kamloops; Revel- 
. stoke at Winfield: Vernon bye. 
20—Vernon at Revelstoke; Win­
field at Rutland; Kamloops bye. 
Playoffs due to begin July 27, 
barring tie in standings or post­
poned games having bearing on
day along 1th some up-and-comers 
from the minor ranks.
Among those Goach A1 ̂  Laface 
had trying out Monday nignt were: 
Bert Saucier, Lou. Butcher, John 
Ritchie, Ron Fleming, Jlmt Mallach, 
Jack Weddell, Ed Coelen, Gordon
called for the local team but still 
the club is far frOm being properly 
organized.
The latest workout whs onTues- 
day night and though some 20; 
youngsters were on hand, those re­
sponsible for the bats and balls 
• failed to show up. Mike Daski, who 
insists he has no time to pin him­
self down to a permanent coaching 
job and Is only trying to get a team 
.started, has called another get-to­
gether for tonight. 1 ^
POSTPONE OPENER? ;
“ Blit this time the bats and balls 
will be there," 'said he. “I’m 
bringing them myself.”
Daski said he would take steps 
to have the Sunday opener—Kel­
owna at .Vernon—postponed. The 
other two games are expected to go 
on 'as scheduled. .They are Sum-
a O A K  *N  D A G G E R
® E S  M A K ls  r r
ns N E X T  O U T I N G  xw o  1  A  ROW
standings still tmplayed; Four of Rankin, Terry O’Brien, Ernie Ram- ; mierland at Naramata and. Oliver at
live tean  ̂in playoffs with first and 
fourth and second and third meet­
ing in best-of-three semi-finals, 
with, winners: going against / each 
other in best-of-three final.
as Mrs/ Powell was lit to travel. 
He thought it might be later Qn this 
week.  ̂ ■ f !
GETTING to ' BE HABIT 
Earning top man slots in hockey
dent, succeeding Lloyd Flintoft. 
Bill Rae is vice-president and Mrs. 
Dot Moebes is back again, after a 
lapse of a year, as secretary-treas­
urer. ;■■•:,'■'
ALEXANDER TROPHY GOES 
TO QUEBEC TEAM AGAIN
Quebec Aces became the second 
team' to win the Alexander Trophy, 
emblematic of the Canadian major 
hockey series championship, when 
they downed Saint John, N.B., Bea­
vers 5-2 at Quebec Saturday to win 
the *best-of-seven series four vic­
tories to one. Valleyfield  ̂Braves, 
also.of Quebec, won the cup last 
year.. ■
]?one, Pete Zadorozny, Dave Ritchie, 
Tom White, .Mike Daski,'Bill, Kane, 
Bob Wolfe, Gordon Sundih,i„ltew- 
■̂ rd Hardie,' Doug Greenou'gh, A1 
Robertson and Dave Kjrsqhner.
WIN INTER,B CROWN
Vancouver YMCA Saturday won 
the B.Ci interinediate B basketball 
title by defeating , TraH'54-M to 
take the two-game, totabpoin. se­
ries, played atTrail, 90-42.
DBOP. ivnNOR.' BASEBALL .
KAMLOOPS—North Kamloops’
pony baseball league has folded .ow? 
ing to, lack of playing fatalities. .’
Penticton. OsoyooS has a bye. 
KAML(>ops Bo ys  WIN
KAMLOOPS—Boy gymnasts from 
Kamloops Indian School' captured 
first place in Junior C, second in. 
both Junior A and'-B and third. In 
Senior in the recent provincial 
gymnastic. cl^mpjonships. , , .
; NEED ONE MORE VICTORY
Fort Frances • Canadians, playing 
in their second Allan Cup final in 
succession, moved into a 3-1 lead in 
games -in' the best-of-seven- series 
Monday by downing Stratford In­
dians 5-3 at Fort Frances.
It’s a deep, dark secret what the 
ladies* section of the Kelowna Goli 
and Country Club will be doing 
Tuesday. But-the draw and tee-off 
times for the “jnystery event’’ have 
been given out as follows: '
18 holes—10:30 a.m.. M .. Road­
house; B. Fray; 10:̂ 5, M. Hinton, G. 
Lennie; 10:40, J. Underhill, M. 
Downton; 10:45, R. Oliver, K. Buck- 
land; 10:50, T. Owen. J. Gaddes; 
10:55, E. Lander, D. Secord; 11:00, J. 
Faulkner, M. Willows; 11:05, L. 
Thomas, A, McClelland;, H:10;. M. 
DeMara,'F. Evans; 11:15, M. Stew­
art, A. de Pfyffer; 11:20, H, Burk­
holder, R. Brown. •
(The afiove may be a medal round 
for extra day score.)
Nine holes-l:00 p.m., G. Parker,
A. Maile; 1:05, B. Popham, E. Mac- 
Lean; 1:10, B. MlcGill, K. Pollard; 
1:15, B. Jackson, R. Clark; 3:45, N. 
Gale, D. Leathley 
Business LadieS—J. Reekie, W. 
Baldwin; S. Willis, F. Wade; F., 
Beeston, J. Anderson; G. Mason, P. 
Gourlie; G. Armstrong, M. Thomp­
son, F. ' Disney. ’ • -
Mrs. Eve Lander posted the win­
ning Score Tuesday' tO’ capture the 
season’s first monthly tnedal event,
, HOTSPURS COMING
Tottenham Hotspurs, one of Eng­
land’s finest Soccer teams, will play 
two matches in Vancouver against; 
a B.C. all-star team on'May 31'and)' 
June 4.
..No one can say Chester pwen 
isn’t getting into the swing.
To date there have been two 
Sundays of competition for the Kel­
owna Golf Club, and Owens came 
up a winner, both times. Latest 
conquest was the’Newby Cup (for 
rfiixed. two-ball. foursome, handi­
cap)-which he,arid his wife gained 
\yith a;73 net-. v •
'The week before he copped the 
Rees Cup. ; *
Runnef-up spot for Sunday’s 
matches for the Newby Cup endefi 
in a tie between Fred Williams and 
Barbara Emslle and Eric Ehman
and his partner, Mrs. Muriel Wil­
lows. , ■■■;'■ 1
^A R T  HORN-LATTA 
Local shotmakers start out in tho 
defence of their inter-club laurels 
this Sunday when they trek to Pen­
ticton ” in the first half of the 
Horn-Latta competition. A team, 
of about 20 will carry the KOlowna 
colors.
V E R N O N  B O W L E R S  
W I N  T H E  A U T O S  
I N  B O W L - A - C A R
Upcountry trundlera showed the 
.way when it came to collecting the 
big prizes during the Vancouver 
Sun’s Bowl-a-Cae that concluded 
Sunday.”
First prize of three brand new 
autos was captured by the Lucky. 
Strikes from Vemon—Al Blaeser, 
Bib Stark and Marvin Kj'antz. 
Stark was the only one of the trio 
to have a car and he intends to 
sell his 1946 model. .Their tour- 
game rolloff score (3,246), Including 
handicap, was 205 pins better than' 
the runners-up.
Second prize went to a Trail 
threesome. Each Vecelvcd a de­
luxe refrigerator! A Nelson-Trail 
team, won third prize, a women's 
team from Penticton was fourth, a 
Chilliwack team fifth, a mixed trio 
from Prince George sixth and a 
Haney team eighth.
Sole Vancouver team to figure in 
the prizes was the Canco squad, 
gaining seventh.
■t
Stratfprd H an gs on V ia  
2-1 W in  Over CaniicHs
Stratford Indians prolonged the 
Allan Cup final last night by whip- 
•ping in two third-period goals to 
edge Fort Frances (Canadians 2-1 at 
Fort Frances, The Forts, leading 
the series now 3-2« get another 
chance to wrap up the Canadian 
senior hockey crown in the sixth 
gaihe at Fort Frances Saturday.
FOR MORE SPORT, TURN TO 
PAGE 6, SECOND SECTION.
T H E  O F F I C I A L  O P E N I N G
of the 1952- Season of the
p i o W N A  U W N  T E N N I S  C L U B
takes place
S U N D A Y  -  M A Y  4 ‘h
W l i a t
O w n e d * *  S t o r e  M a a n  t o  K e l o w n a
■ '-■‘tj'iinjtrit.
T H E  M A J O R IT Y  O F  I N D E i » E N D E N T L Y  O W N E D  
S T O R E S  H A V E  P IO N E E R E D  I N  'T H E  C IT Y  O F  
K E L O W N i)i .  T H E Y  H A V E  G R O W N  W I T H  K E L O W N A  
A N D  F O R M  A N  I N T E G R A L  P A R T  O F  T H IS  C IT Y .  
T H IS  IS  G O R D O N ^S  S U P E R -V A L U ’S’ 32nd Y E A R  I N  
K E L O W N A .
The majority of profits of an Independent Store are put 
back into the business or are spent in some manner in Kelowna  
k Super-Valu has certainly done this.
' I . , . ■
. ■ V  .
Generally speaking tne employees of an Independent 
Store take an active interest in the clubs and organizations of 
a town—-employees of Super-Valu have always done this.
, M any of the larger Independent Stores in Kelowna are 
fam ily affairs. In  many cases they group tog;ether and pool their 
resources to bring a better store to Kelowna— and Super-Valu  
have done this. A ll  shares in thjs Food Market are owned by  
members of the Gordon family.-
I F  Y O U  D O N ’T  D E A I .  W I T H  I N D E P E N D E N T L Y  
O W N E D  S T O R E S  I N  K E L O W N A — Y O U  S H O U L D  TH IN JK  
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CRITTENDEN
Never underestimate the power of a woman!
That's the phrase that springs to mind when I 
read about the achievement of the (Cana­
dian Association of Consumers). This Is d Canada­
wide organization that gives YOU—the purchasing
agent lor the family—̂  voice htar is heard by, prior to her marriage this Saturdaŷ  evening at llirst UnitSsI Chd!^h, 
government, by industry, by the farmer . . .  the John McOonald of Edmonton, popular local bride^ect Mila
.jji.  ̂ *; • the baker * , , the candiesUcH tnfiker. at a number of showers and, prosentations*
P  t Everybody, who has something to sell to the - , -  , ^
'f I consumer, (that you!) listens to the Canadian Tuesday moroing of last week,
housewife when she speaks through the CA.C. Mrs. E. K. wfllitms enterwn^
Manufacturers lend an car when she insists on the coffee olub at tier hon̂ e at'SCO 
standardized sizes in. clothing . . ; when she asks, Bumc Avenue, when about J^n 
for instance, for measuring spoons with, long friends and neighbors gathered. The 
handles , • * when she wants honest Information on the labels of canned honoreo was presented with a Den- 
goods. Even the government pays attention when she sounds oil about ton figurine by little Wendy Wil- Royal Anne Hotel are M i» Helen 
unfair taxes on food. - llams, who will be a flower girl. Beach and Miss Anna Bucher, Os-
Right here in Kelowna we saw what women can accomplish when Tuesday afternoon, one of Miss oyoos; Mr. G.> W, Code, Marshall
NORTH WEST TERRITORIES 
. . . is the honie of JMr. Kelllng 
registered at the Royal Aiine Hotel.
ON THE GUEST I4ST . . .  at the
they make their demands heard. I’m referring, of course, to the campaign Tolton’s younger mtislc pupils, Kay Wells; Mr. J. Sampson, and MJr. D. 
meat inspection which was instigated by the Local Counpil o f Women. Baron, was hostess at the home of ”  »»_ i:.
So wo can readily understand how housewives, banded together from 'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
.coast to coast, wield a tremendous influence. Bar9n, Fuller Avenue, at a tea-
Today in "Shop Talk” I'll tell you about a few newsy items from shower for a few 'other younger 
Kelowna shops but most of my space is devote  ̂ to the story of the pupils.
(|A.C.—where It started and how it functions. ' 'i;itOUSSEAU TEA
A. A . , 1* The bride's mother. Mrs. M. J.First a word from ELEAr^OR MACK’S o you pretty fPoH entertained at a trousseau
Makers of maternity clothes have realized, at lost, that you ^dlcs- daughter on Wednesday
in-waitlng are y o ^  women, women who want fashions that are ^ r l  Thursday afernoon of last
the^stprk-wa^ week. Baskets of lilies and daffo-
her time in shapeless mother-hubbards, so familiar in yesteryears, diis HprornteH the hoii<?e while
Here at ELEANOR MACK'S you’ll And clothes that give ypu fashion, ‘he ™
th!,f fit rrmfnrtahiv while vou dream- hj^wmns anae iise and camouflage . . . fashions that fit co fortably while ypu drea - hiohilehtpH the tea
gly await that precious little person. Do see their new shipment of cool ™I XIO lucu o»mJ4«4ci.i. Vi vuu. i_ui_ _ inveW ent.wnrk
gharkskin two-piecera. Also Dorothy Jeanne suit dresses in line cham- gj*®- to n^ur
bray, the jackets done in soft, muted plaids. There arc suits galore in p “ Jimat  ̂ 3  ̂ eû  
crisp bengalines or smooth rayon gabardines. 18.95 to 26.9o. There arc PJ , ..  ̂ ^ nw ch
avy crepe two-plecers. crisped-up with gay touches of checked taileta JJ®« th ierSe  S e - l o - S  is a
values at ELEANOR MACKS!  ̂  ̂  ̂ Balfour ^  G Crosby.
Good news bears repeaUng! So let me call attention again to the T> T^Perr^Sd^idrs
I splendid nutritional value, of oranges—now specially priced at SUPER- y-M  ’ ,4’ ? nmq ori 
| | (̂ U . To, quote from a booklet put out by the Departjprent of National ®
iH ^ th  and Welfare/“Vitamin C is essential to health and growth. It is Thursday, when about 60-friends 
concerned with the defence mechanisms of the body against bacterial 
toxins. It is neexsssary for the normal structure of* teeth bones, cartilage 
and blood vessels. Inadequate intake of Vitamin C may cause vague joint 
pains, easy bruising, lowered resistance to infection, undue fatigue.” .
!(».: Food experts recognize oranges as one of the few really good sources 
,5f vitamin G. So I urge you to serve oranges in abundance, especially 
now while they’re plentiful and CHEAP at SUPER-VALU. This week 
IttPER-VALU has a budget-easy special . . .  top quality California 
naval oranges at three dozen lor 69<!. These are "family size" oranges,
of the bride were invited to see the 
gifts. .
Later Thursday afteriidon, the 
bride’s CGIT group were entertain­
ed and shown the trousseau. 
surprise 'SHOWER 
Another compliment to the bride 
was the surprise kitchen shower at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.. C. E.
They’re not particularly large but they’re htin-skinned and brimming joiliffe, La i^n  Avenue, on Friday Sunday.
Dewar, Penticton; Mr. D. E. Pat­
terson, Winnipeg; Mr. J. W. Wright, 
Kamloops, and Mr. J. R. Johnson, . 
Calgary.
NICKLE PLATE VISm>RS . . . 
in Kelowna include Mr. P. Kohler 
and Mr. C. Shebrust, registered at 
the Willow Inn.
REGISTERED . . at the Willow
Inn are Mr. A. M. Atcheson. New 
Westminster, and and Mrs. G. 
R. MacKenzie, Kaleden.
MORE COASTAL VISITORS . . 
are registered at the Eldorado 
Arms. Ttiese include Mr:' and Mrs. 
W. S. Mackin, Mr. and Mrs.> J. A. 
Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 'Boyd, 
Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Smith, ML and 
Mrs. W. S. Leggat, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. Chrosby, all of Vancouver.
HERE BRIEFLY . are Mr, and 
Mrs. J. T. Young, Penticton, as 
guests at the Eldorado Arms.
'V •
VISITING KELOWNA ___  this
week-end will be Rev. and Mrs. E. 
Schmok of Vancouver. ReV. Schmok 
is officiating at the ordination of 
Rev. E. K. H. Kroeger at Christ 
American Lutheran Church on
Business, Professional Women 
Plan Parley A t Vancouver
Preparations are under way by planpcd for added pleasure. A four- 
the local Business and Professional day bus tour through the Okan- 
Women’s Club to attend the bien- agai\ Valley has also been planned, 
nial convention to be held In Van- Miss Julie Mitchell is local con- 
couver July 14 to July 18. . i vener for this trip.
Delegates from as far east as At the last meeting of the Busl- 
Prince Edward Islt̂ nd have signl- ness and- Professional Women’s 
Mi.j, AX..:- Club, the new executive was elect-fied their intention of attending 
Vancouver’s convention via a spe­
cial convention train. This conven­
tion train is as much a "must” as 
the convention Its.elf, for the dele­
gates board the train* from various 
points across Canada and as the 
crowd increases, so does the fun
ed. President, Miss Lilly Patterson; 
first vice-president, Mrs, Louclla 
Balfour; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Vi Hou; recording secretary, Mirs. 
D.»Mun.slow; corresponding secre­
tary. Mrs. P. Trenwilh; treasurer, 
Miss Emma Vcssuille; program con-
and good fellowship. By the timft vener, Miss Julie Mitchell; publi- 
thc train reaches its destination, city chairman, Mrs. M. Ffoulkes; 
the travelling company-has become social chairman. Mrs. M. Hankey; 
friends, and the convention is an constitution and legislation chair- 
assured success. man, Miss WC. Bent; national rcla-
Mrs. Christine Bcaith, past presi- tions chairman, Mrs. E. Hamilton; 
dent of the local club, and Mrs, G. archivist, Mrs. L. KhoWles; repre-
Herbert will represent the Kelow­
na jbranch of the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club at Vancou­
ver. Post contention tours to Alas­
ka, Hawaii and Waikiki have been
sentatives local council of women. 
Mrs. M. Ffoulkes and Mrs. G. D. 
Herbert; piano convener, Mrs. B. 
Steele, and representative on film 
council,‘Miss R. Tilling.
FRANCES BOTHAM; who has 
recently returned from Angola, Af­
rica, where she has beeiv a United 
Church missionary, will address 
W h  morning and evening services 
at First United Church this Sun­
day. A graduate' of the United 
Church Training gchool in Toron­
to, the only school in Canada where 
wonien are trained for work in the 
church. Miss Botham will talk 
about the school, which is present­
ly conducting a |600,000 fbnd-rais- 
ing campaign to erect a new build­
ing on the Victoria College camp­
us; and will also tell about her 
work on the mission field.
Well-known in the city,' Miss 
Botham returned to Kelowna this 
week from Vancouver, with her
Local Festival Stars Give 
Outsiaziding Performance
Piano.' dancing, and vocal artists' were Sheridan Carr-Hllton, 5ydney 
performed to a capacity crowd Bulman-Fleming, Cynthia Ander- 
Tuesday night in the Senior Higl# son, Gary Lewis, Mlarjorie Catch-
School auditorium, in the" “Stars 
of the Festival Concert.”
' Mrs. R. T. Graham extended a 
welcome to the scond annual “Stars 
of the Festival Concert,” and paid 
tribute to Mrs. Monica C«aig Fisher 
and,her Junior and Ladies Choirs 
from Penticton who received 90 
and 96 marks respectively from'ad- 
judicator, Professor Tankard.- .
The Kelowna Junior Band con­
ducted by M. W. Rose, was pre­
sented for the first time at a fes-
pole, Maureen Pointer, Gail Carl­
son, Florence Laldler, Arthur Jack- 
son, James MacFarlone, Genevieve 
Anderson, Anne Parmley of Pentic­
ton, Lloyd Morin, Linda F. Wilson 
<and Patricia Renfrew, pianoforte 
solos; Georgia Lynn Neale, Ken­
neth Stolz, Errol Gay of Pepticton, 
Nola and Georgia Neale* Betty Egg, 
Michi Tomiye, Frances Oatman and 
Lawrence Walrod, .vocal solos;
x i  , im tival concert miioh to the pniovmpnt Splller and Daphne Garner,
parents, also former residents, Mr. of the audience,  ̂^  violin soljbs, while dancing perform
with juice. Stock up now at SUPER-VALU.
What is the C.A.C.? It’s a 
I National organization made up . 
of housewives and women from 
every walk of dife. They have 
local units, a central governing 
body for each province and a I National office in Ottawa. All 
leers and workers donate their 
ne on a volunteer basis. Some 
16t Canada’s foremost experts in 
economics have said: “This can 
become one of the finest things 
that ever happened to Canadian 
housewives and'Canada’s ccono-
evening when the bride’s two- at­
tendants, Mrs. Margaret Dmmmond 
and Miss Patricia Mackenzie were 
co-hostesses, assisted by Miss Irene 
Burnett. The many loyely and use­
ful gifts were wheeled in in a novel 
decorated wheelbarrow and nail 
keg, symbolic of the groom’s con­
struction busineŝ . Guests includ­
ed the bride’s mother, Mrs. M, L  
Tolton, Mrs. Jolliff6, and Mrs. K  
Williams, Misses Muriel Joiliffe, 
Gwynneth Foulds, Thelma Smith, 
Vivan Offerdahl, Frances Oatman, 
Jean Runcie, Joan Voght. 
Wednesday evening of last week.
IN HOSPITAL i . . Mrs. E. Ward, 
of Glenmore, is a patient at Kelow- 
nat General Hospital.
FOR A FEW D4YS
and Mrs. Harry Botham. T h e  
family came here from Regina in 
1945, and ̂ Miss Botham was induct­
ed into the church that same year. 
She left in August, 1947.
While in this district, during her
. . .  ..............  ances were given by Dale Tellman,
■Presentatiop. of the Waring Gues dressed in a military costume of 
(Ihip was made to John Ellison jby v̂hitc satin with gold braid and a 
Mrs. R. T. Graham, for placing first blue cap, Brenda Garr-Hilton, 
in the speaking class under 13 'Marilyn Rolph, Doreen Serwa, 
- years. He repeated his recitation, Sheridan Carr-Hilton, . Patricia
Mi ,̂ B. veaLs'furioufih from'her mis“sion- “Tartary,” by Walter De La Marei Hyme, and Antoinette Carr-Hilton. 
B. Brown, Richter Street, is visit- Sy  field, m S  Botham will also' The Glenmore Junior Community
i I’ How)lid CA.C. start? During the war the government established 
|]|be Consumer’s Branch of the War-Time Prices and Trade Board,chiefly I TO keep women informed about rationing, shortages, etc., and to enlist 
their aid in the *war effort. The response'of Canadian women was won­
derful. Later the feeling grew that these same women should have a 
chance to be recognized'as a consumer body when the vwar was ended.
As a result the National Council of Women founded the C.A.C. It’s pur- 
, pose was and it to unite the women of Canada, to keep thern informed 
about what really goes on in the economic life of the nation and to 
present their consumer problems at the level where something can be, achieved. Women united and speaking as a body wield an influence Black arrived.' home Wednesday
Itbat cannot be ignored-^lngly they can achieve nothing. morning from Vancouver, and is
‘ , * -  - * •  staying with her parents, Dr. and
Can you join the ti;A.C.? Yes, of course you can. To join the Kelowna Mrs. D. M. Black. Miss Black re­
branch just phone C.A.C. representative, Mrs. R. C. Dillabough at 6248.. ceived top honors in B.C. in the
the bride-elect was the recipient of They were away a litlle over three 
an Okanagan springtime scene from -wl̂ eks. 
the First United Church choir. 'The 
honoree has been a memiber of the 
choir for six years, and presenta­
tion was ' made by vice-president,
Mrs. George Balfour, at the group’s 
regular monthly social evening.
ing for a few days this week in'.address . the Kamloops-Okahagan 
Vernon. ! presbyterial meeting at Rutland, to
• • * be held May'6, 7, and 8.
HOME AGAIN , . . Mr. and Mrs.'
Phil Meek and young soh, Agnew, 
with Mjr. and Mira, George-Hannah 
and their young son, Monte, have 
returned, hopie from an enjoyable 
mlotor trip to California points.
tiny Heather Reid, complete In 
Highland costume, doing the Scot­
tish ^word Dance. :
Other artists ably performing
Club, whose ixiembers are all under 
fourteen years, gave a commend­
able performance of the Virginia 
Reel. ■ - ' i. |, 1
Club Notes
ARRIVED HOME Miss Meta
VISITING RELATIVEa ... .Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Silveraoii, and young 
son, Bobby, are visitors this week 
with Mrs. Silvergon’̂  parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.- H. Spow|ell, Glenwood 
Avenue, and other relatives in the 
city. T^ey are en route to their 
home in Victoria, after -spending 
several months in Halifax,
. . .  .
ANGLICAN WOMEN’S TEA
St. Michael’s Anglican' Chutch 
women’s organizations are combin­
ing to hold a tea, sale of work, 
home cooking and plants Wednes­
day, May 7, at 2:30 p.m. in the,par 
ish hall.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE TONIGHT
Regular monthly meeting of the 
N-S.,! Kelowna Women’s Institute wiU. be 
where he was taking a special navy helil tonight,’May 1, at 6:30, when 
training course; 'They arrived Sat- business details will be completed
AAAA...-A. J— r------ -------- . 1 / „ ^ -. i , , . . urday, after driving from the East, before' the 8:00 p.m, meeting at
She can be reached after 5:30 in the afternoon. There i^a ;^arly fee of recent registered nurses examina- 'and expect to leWe for Victoria. -which a special lecturer from the 
fifty cents—and htat is all! Thê  fee is small bMause C.A.Cl. is for all tions, and-has taken a temporary , Dominion Experimental Station at
women. No woman in all this broad land must feel that lack of money position at Kelowna General Hos-  ̂ ' '• Summerland ■ will'give an address,
prevents her from joining. As a member you will periodically receive pital. / 1 * • ■ HAPPY BIRTHDAY . . . Nine- with fUms, which will be open to
a newsletter telling you o f  the activities of C.A.C. aU oyer Lanaaa. _ , year-old Sharon W'alrod celebrated) the general public.
T h e  C.A.C. acts as a mouthpiece for the consumer. Its techniquê  is q o inG EAST . .  . Flight Cadet her birthday'Thursday at the home . . i ------  ■
to arouse mmebership opinion, shape it by factual education. u assemDies pj,gjj gj^gj  ̂ arrived home on Tues- of her pafents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. imSTOBICAL SOClETr ANNUAL 
and co-ordinates thesp opinions by surveys and questionnairse, tnen day to visit for a short while with (Tiny) Walrod, when she , invited' .MEET. • '
presents the result to the appropriate government department or inaus- jjjg parents. Dr. and Mrs. D. M. 12 little friends, ■ who enjoyed a Annual meeting of the Okanagan 
trial or commercial body. . Black, before leaving next week treasure hunt, birthday suppfer, fol- Historical Society will be held in
the B.C. Tree Fruits’ board room, 
Wednesday,; Mhy 7, at 2:30 p.mi., 
with a-dinner at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, at , 6:30 p.m. . '
. . A A AX. 4-1 A 4-1 J- 41,4, for the East, where he will be sta- lowed by films.Biggest current project of thQ C.A.C. IS he. >,
Canada-wide thrift campaign. This supports the . * , • - IMPROVED IN HEALTH . . .  is
government’s policy that wo can fight inflauon by HERE FOR WEDDING Mir Rev. Paul Jansen, parish priest of 
f r t - i l k i r ’S u "  ra Jo!!r5cb?nald: ^S S n ie^^  by Winfield and Oyama, who h ŝ re-
rnlimnnltl which mother, Mrs. Gordon McDon- tmned aft« a three months’ vaca- L O C A L  S O C R E D Scommunity which at present prices is^nnamg u . arrived vesterdav from Edmon- lion to Holland and Ckrmany
lu'vmMdren^  ̂ t®”’ wedd|ng t̂his Saturday ŵ here he visited a sister and bro- P L A N  S P R IN G
its children. However, wc kn̂ ow tnavme^e^ to Miss Dell Tolton : Also here for ther in Hblland and a brother in mw A 7
5 fiiro n "o n ‘' t r m v  tL  marriall En route home he re- -T E A  M A Y  -7
foimation on thntty lamiiy puageunt cun iiuy t,,!-,. 4,. i mained two wpeks in New York in
people make ends meet in this period of high costs. , l
For others on a higher income a thrift campaign can mean savings. 
Right now more consumer goods arc being purchased htan ever before in 
our country’s history. That is one reason why prices arc skyrocketing. 
Members of hte C.A.C. consider it a patriotic duty to cut down on
nnecessary spending. . ^ ,
Here in Kelowna C.A.C. rcprsecntntlve Peggy Dillabough, wlm Is
Also here for 
he rriage are Mrs. F. McMahon,, 
and Miss Eva Gumming, sister of ' 
Mrs. M. J. ToUpn, the • bride’s 
mother, both of WinniiMg; and Mr. 
Hugh Gumming, brothiar of Mfs. 
Tolton, of Edmonton. '
HOME FROM XJBC . , for the
ilctlclnn at Kelowna General Ho.spitnl, is doing her bit towards pronriot- summer, is Miss Doreen Gordpn, 
Ing “Thrift” by passing along tips on careful food buying. These tips ” - - j 4-—4-
|̂ pp(;ar, weekly in “SHOP TALK."
R f ^ W A R D  O F F E R E D
•' It’s the sentimental value that 
counts in this instance! Friday 
i afternoon at the cooking school, 
Mrs. Loo Cnsorso.lost a crochet 
hook which was given her by a 
dear friend 45 years ago. Mrs. 
Casorso-would like the crochet 
hook back. If nnydno has found 
it, will they please turn It in to 
ciordon’s Moat Market. A rc- 
kVrard is offered.
Jimmy Cousins, and Miss Lexy 
Cameron. They arrived home with 
Mr. Guy Maude-Roxby Tuesday 
night. • I
a parî l̂  where he was once an as­
sistant priest.
*■ • ' * ,  ,
HERE FOR A FEW DAYS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Mc'GovCrn, of 
Quesnel, paid a shqrt visit this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrsv 
H. Welsh, parents of Mrs. McGov­
ern. ' - •, \« « *
AWAY E;0R a  WHILE . . . Mrs. 
Isabelle McClovern left, thja week
Transportation , will be provided 
for the spring tea being hold by the 
Kelowna Social Credit Group at 
the home of Mrs. W. A, C. Bennett, 
1979 Ethel Street,' next Wednesday, 
May 7,
Mrs. Bennett will be assisted in 
receiving the guests by Mrs. Hugh 
Shirreff, wife of, the president of 
the local group, during the after­
noon from 8:00 to 5:Q0 o'clock. Any­
one who wishes transportation to 
attend the tea should be at the
McGill & Willits
LTD.




For Mother’s Day, what is more feminine than toile- 
grances . . . the luxury that Yardley ipiparts . . . 
turns Mother from “Lady of the House” to “Woman 
turns Mother from'“Lady of ’hte House” to “Woman 
of the World.” Give Yardley for Mother’s Day.
Lavendoiheal — makes bath­
water gentle . . . scents while it 
softens, From
W I L S O N  L A N D I N G
r XCAX„XXX„X» land arrived home Monday from away,'Mr. and Mr». Brian Roche.WILSON LANDING—-After the conference in Kelowna,
Pnrcnt-Tcnchcr Association, nnd 
Mr.s. Murray Rowan, of Vancouver, 
spent an enjoyable week visiting 
Mr. arid Mrs. W. Dclghton, of Nn- 
hun;
'■ . Cranbrook for a six months office corner where cars will
ON LEAVE . . . Cadet Ron Hoi- stay with her son, Pon. Wblle_she la K tdhem  durlSg the hmrs S f X
for summer flying,
TO RESIDE IN KELOWNA . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Szelaft will 
eventually make their premnnent
Mr. Dovo Brqwn, of Kplpwna, 
was initiated lâ t Simday intp Sig­
ma Pelta Chi, national journalistic 
residence hero. Mr. Szclnft, now fraternity at the Washington State
women, will be from 8:00 to 10:00 
■ 4-.T,AmriT4-rLrTrmr p.m., wlth Mr, Bonhctt and Mr.
SMrreff helping their wives to re
celvo the guests.,
recent illness according to his 
dmighter. Mrs. Ernest Harrison...
TRY COUBIEIb WANT ADS 
FOR pUlOK RESULTS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
DORN AT KELOWNA
g en e r a l  h o s p it a l
with the British Army, and came 
to Canada nftoi; the last war.
inSRE ON BUSINESS . . .Ms Me. 
Charles Madden, former Kolowna
ccromohies word hold î t (Tan Kap­
pa, Epsilon fraternity, ;
.HERE FOR WEEK . . . B̂ r, and 
JMrs. srj, W. Adkins arrived Sat-
Bath Salts—to pam­
per her love of \ 
luxury — Yardley 
scented, Yardley soft , 
In Dhvonder, Fra- 
, grance, April Violets 
and Red Roses $1.60 -
Dust ing Po wder  — 
smopths, freshens 4 4 , de­
licately scents for hours 
of sweetness. In Laven­
der, Fragrance, April 
Violets, $2.00, In Lotus 
and Bond Street, $2.50.
Soap Chest — 2 plump 
bath-size Lavender tab­
lets . 4 6 toilet-size
pearls of gentle, Laven-, 
dqr Yardley soap In n’ 
wooden chest to uso 
again as a sachet box, 
just $5,00.
Lotus Perfume—to highlight her lovely moods. 
$3.00 to $11.00.
mithrnd ”AnrlUO  ̂ of West Vancouver. *^rday freim Ghmbicr Harbor, andOtto Schneider, Rutland, April j/j;,., jvinddon is staying ht the Wil- arc sporidlrig' the wepk with; their
a .son.
r "
A ll retail stores with the exception 
of food merchants, w ill remain open each 
Saturday night untir 9 p.m. effective 
Saturday, M ay  3.  ̂ '
Commencing Monday, M ay  5, all 
stores, including food stores w ill remain 
open until 5:30 p .n i w ith 'the deception 
of W ednesday  when stores w ill close at: 
12 o ’clock noon.
TOM IIII.I., ScerHftry,
r e t a i l  M E R C H A N T S ’ B U R E A U
low Inn. , son and daughtor-ln-law,: Mr.
• * * „  !Mrs. E. J. W;'Adkins, bpforo going
FROM REVELSTOIfE .. , Mr. F. on to visit with their daughter and 
M. Dowdy, Mr, Craig Rutherfoi;d, son-in-law, Mr. and Mrft B. Camip- 
Mr. A Bdlley and Mr Don McGrcig- bell In Snswoon, Sask.
or, registered at the Ellis Lodge.!
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  at the 
Ellis Lodge, are Mr. D. F. McCVao 
and Mi*. L, Hunt. •
VISITING KELOWNA . are 
Mr. and Mrs  ̂ Harding of Clover- 
dale. Mr. and Mrs, Harding arc 
guests at the Ellis Lodge.
FROM LONDON, ONT. . . .  is 
Mr. P. C. Pipe, rcglalcfed at the 
EIII.S Lodge.
HERE FROM VANCOUVER . 
nnd registered at the Royal, Anno 
ITbtcl, ore Mr. J. D. Rickaby, Mr. 
nnd Mrs, K. Ros:i, Mr. L. A. Bel­
ton. Mr. G. K Heath. Mr. P. Green, 
Mr, O. 'P. Speck nnd Mr. Wt H. Rob­
ert. ■
EN.TOY1NG HIS VIEW . In 
Kelowna, is Mr. J, A. Farr Of 
Hamilton, Ontario.
OUF^T FOR A FEW DAYS . . . 
nl tho home of Mr. nnd Mrs. P C,
« <1 «
ATTEND GRADUATfON . . . 
Mir, and Mrs. Mike Johnson leave 
on Tuesday' for Vancouver where 
they wDl attend the graduation 
ceremonies at St, Paul’s Hospital on 
Wednesday, ' when MIbb Sheila 
Johnson'Will ho among the gradu­
ates. Tlioy will bo accompanied by 
Mrs. Frank Bedford.
HERE FOR A WHILE . . .  Mn. 
Howard Hnrdle, who has moved 
. back to Kelowna from Westvlew, 
is presently visiting with his moth­
er, Mrs. A, M. Hardle, Bernard Av- 
omio.
* ■ * I
FOR A  MONTH , . .  Mrs. Mary E. 
Cnsorso, of Bcnvoulln, hos her 
- daughter, Mta. A, E. Davis, of Now 
Westminster, visiting with her for 
about a month, witllo Mr. Davis is 
working at Trail.
It used to be that nngol cakes 
ware baked in n slow or modcr))to 
oven, 'Tim modern trend Is to 
boko them a shorter time in a hot
MnrUuirin, 1964 IVndozl Street, l.s oven. This new method may crack 
" Mrs. Nora Piper, Fort William, On- the crust slightly, but It gives a 
larlo. 1 > , , more tender, moist crumb.
FeM
LadiesWear, ■. * t 'i '' ' '
1578 Pendozi St, i
Nottth-End 
SPECIALS
N Y L O N  S U P S  2 .8 9
L E A T H E R  
G L O V E S  2 .8 9
F A B R IC  
G L O V E S  1 .4 9
R E G .  N Y L O N S  1 .1 9
S U B S .................  8 9 c
B R A S  1 .1 9
M O T H E R ’S D A Y  CAlj^DS
O N  M A Y  ELEVENTH
Prices subject to reduction due to budget changes.
McGIlL S t WILLITS Ltd.
Your Rcxall. Drug Store
Dispensary and 
Delivery Orders





Mix or match, switch or 
swap—a whole wardrobe of 
sun togs—by SalUng blues. 
You will go through the sum' 
mer with the greatest of ease 
—because YOU arc clever en­
ough to take four or five of 
these 'gay dogs . . . Introduce 
them’ and make them gay 
companions for the entire 
summer, in two shades of 
faded blue and gay ohcoks. 
These wonderful denims have 
graduated right out of thê  
mud-pie, trail .riding class, 
into somehting delectable like 
these pair-ofls by * Sailing 
blues.
SHORTS
Arc among our wide and 
varied solcAion, shorts of 
blue, white and navy. Tomboy 
style with soft cuff, fishing 
fashions, that keep you look­
ing fresh, un-mussed, landing 
'a tuna or trolling a pond, be­
cause they are sanforized tor 
tested washing satisfaction.
Price $3.25. • •
X
BOLEROS
The cover up Jacket, to he 
worn over the sundress, or 
use the separate system and 
wear with the shorts, peddle 
pushers or the new toreador 
pant.
Price $3.25
H ALTER  TOPS
You will be kissed by the 
sun and caressed by the 
breeze in one of a variety of 
styles all m’cant for topping 
/Off either your shorts, skirts 
' or peddle pushers, to moke 
your 'wardrobe more exciting. 
Sturdy denim wearable, wash­
able. Price $3.25,
PEN NAME 
TOR THE PERFECT GIFT
14  in n o v a l l o n i  In c lu d in g  
, e x c lu i l v o  A t r o - m e k i s  
In H  S y i t e m
coid-nikd ”sr *■ , -  
pen •  • • '  • f  la./>
W i l l i  m t t c h in g  p o n c l l  . i
C O M E  IH  AN D  111  I H I M I
TOREADOR PANTS
Yes, and peddle pushers, of 
tlio same denim, not only In 
faded blue, but gay ohcoks 
of rod, white and black. The 
. toreador pant is tapered to 
below the knee, buttoned, 
shaped, sifiootlicd, and per­
fected for'fit and freedom.
Price $3.95
' SUND R ESSES
A gay and happy dbnfid- 
ence bolsters you in fashion 
important wear — every where 
Bailing blues, . whirl skirt, 
sunlmok with halter bodice 
and moulded midrIiT—fits di­
vinely' — trimmed with red 
or white openwbrk edging 
with deep pockets in the 
skirls, For daj((in)o, playtime, 
these get to*gethers In san­
forized denim are stylish, 
praotlcal and inexpensive. ,
P ric e  $8.95
*Balling blues sold only . 
. nt Heather's Sportswear,
S P O R T S W E A R
Royal Anno Hotel
/ ...
.i ■-  ̂ ' •■ * - ^
" t V -« ’ \  ̂-j 'S '  % *-e iti» ' ‘ ’ >lf X J* '$  ■ ■
• •
‘ - ^ ’\ .Ki
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C H U R C H  
S  E  R V I C E  S
Mr*. E. W. Goldsmith, Olc. Valley 
Pioneer, Celebrates 93rd Birthday
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEH
Cortkcr Benuird aod Bertimn St 
This Society is a branch <d The 
Mother Church. The First 
Church of Christ. Scientist in 
Boston. MasMchutetta.




Momma Service It am 
iaoday 8chool>-AIl Mssiosis held 
at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meetina. 8 pm on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room WUl Bo Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
8 to 8 pm
. CHRISTIAN 8C1ENCR 
PROGRAM every 
Sunday at Al$ pm 
over CKOV
First Lutheran  Church
Cornier of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, MAT «. 1953
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services. 
11:15 am—EnglislT Services
Listen to.the, Lutheran Hour at 
8.30 am* every Sunday over 
CKOV.




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
. SUNDAY, MAY 4, 1953 
11:00 a.m. — Morijiing Worship, 





7:30 p.m. — Song Service and 
Gospel Message 
“WHICH WAY SHALL 
I TAKE”  ̂
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 4, 1953
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
B ible  Class
11:00 a.m.—
M orn ing W orsh ip




Rev. E , M artin
FIRST UNnED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
.Rev. B. 8. Lelteh. BA., BJ>.
Rev. O. M. Perlw, BA, i Id. 
AaaiatMit
Or. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Muai) 
Organlat and Cjiolr IHrector
Sunday,'M ay 4th, 1952
11:00 a.m,—  '
M orning W o rs h ip '
Guest Speaker wiU be
M iss Frances Botham
'of Angeia, Africa.
ALSO BAPT18BIAL SERVICE. V i . ' '
7 :30 p.m.— . ' • \  
Evening W orsh ip
After the evening service The 
Fireside Hour. The guest will be 
Miss Frances Bbtlimm. Convened 
by . the Women’s Federation.
: Happy 83rd birthday wishes went 
yesterday to Mrs. Elisabeth Wil* 
doughby Goldsmith, one of the Ok* 
anagan’s earliest pioneers, Favor- 
itcly known as tTJranny” to many 
friends, as'well 
as family, she 
has made her 
home for a 
number of ye%s 
with a daugh* 
ter, Mrs. Frank 
Vamey,. Vernon 
Road. S t i l l  
b r igh t nnd 
cheerful, despite 
her many years, 
Mrs. Goldsmith 
was the recip­
ient or many good wishes from 
friends and neighbors as the tradi­
tional "open house" made way for 
calls and visits to celebrate the oc-
Charles, all of Kejowna. arrived 
here aboard the s!s. “Aberdeen.” 
while the other daughter arrived 
shortly afterwards by mail coach 
from Vernon. Mrs. Goldsmitii re­
collects many Incidents of the. ear­
ly days before the orchards were 
plants and the irrigation systems 
installed; how the water for the 
farm was pumped from a well,, and 
how the coyotes would drink from 
the water troughs. Her two daugh­
ters sold the farm produce, particu­
larly her' Devonshire cream, to 
many of Kelowna’s earliest pion­




A T  F U M E R T O K T S
COMMISSIONERcksion.MI'S. Goldsmith, who has seen the community grow from the 
find buggy and wooden sidewalk iR. A. (Bob) Grant tendered,bis 
stage, came from Sussex. England, resignation as District Scout Com- 
aniving in Winnipeg in 1906 with missioner to the regular meeting of 
her husband, the late George Goldr the Central Okanagan Boy Scout 
smith, and their‘family, of four Association' Tuesday evening. Mr. 
children. . They then came directly. Grant is leaving the city. By coin- 
'to Glenmore, or Dry Valley, as it cidehce his ̂ warrant for DSM had
Jvasthen known, to operate a dairy just been received and it was pre- .^gm'onthe property, now orchard sented to him by the Executive ai)d now .owned by E. "W. Ferguson, Commissioner for B.C., R., Ken 
south of Knox Mountain. ' Jordan, of Vancouver. The warrant
' The (goldsmith family, including is one of the last ones tq be sighed 
another daughter. Mrs. Lillian Dy- by Lord Alexander before his ter- 
mock, and two sons, Horace and mination as Governor-General.
'Ml
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN)
Comer Richter St.'and 
Sutherland Ave; '
Clergy:  ̂ '
VEN. D. S. CATCRPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services: '




11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
• Holy Communion.






Oneijlldbk South of Post Ottice' > ! 
El^sgelical - Independent 
Pastof: Q.,6. BUHLEp .
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 am. .. ̂ 
MORNING wbRSmP--U a.m. 
Speaker:
Mr..
C H A S . M O R E I lb U S E ^
RUTLAND MISSION 
BY- FT BANFIELD 
STARTS SUNDAY
' .Second mission in as many years 
preached at the Rutland Catholic 
Church by Rev. Lawrence Banfield; 
OJP<, noted Dominican missionary, 
begins Sunday morning.
, Tlie mission-will last all week, 
yrith evening services at 7:30 and 
masses in the morning at 7:00 and 
8:00, both, followed by brief in-
Unanimously chosen for the post 
of District Commissioner was Asst. 
D.C. Perc/ McCallum.
One of the most important items 
' to come before the association for 
some years was discussed briefly 
.and turned over to a committee lor 
investigation and. report It con­
cerns an inquiry to purchase the ^ 
Kelowna Scout Hall. A local real 
estate Arm . was interested in'open­
ing'negotiations.
, An invitation had been received 
from the mothers’ puxiliai  ̂ to the 
Third Kelowna Troop to attend a. 
get-together supper of Iparents and 
Scouters. to be. held May 13 in 
the Scout Hall, and about 10 mem­
bers of the executive indicated'structions. Father Banlield has re ___ „ ________  _______
cently concluded a preaching tour their desire to be in attendance.. R. 
that took him through Alberta. Ken Jordan wound up the evening




! Bertram Street 





WOMEN’S INS'flTUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.
“REV. J. O. DENNY, B.D. 
Minister—Fnono 000-Yl .
. Address; 555 Broadway
11.00 a.m.— Divine Worship
LAST
OPPORTUNITY 










Vancouver Bible  
Institute.
aiid
“T H E  H A R B O U R  
L IG H T S
M A L E  Q U A R T E T ”
A Bcrvico that will be enjoyable! 
Come and bring y6iir' friends!





Corner lUchtcr ami llcrnani
ENQLI81I HF.RV1CI>-10;00 ii.ni 
GERMAN SERVICE—11:00 n.m
Rev.
E . K . H . K R O E G E R
who takes charge of (his ParlHli, 
will b« histallecl Ihta coming 
Sunday, May 4Ui. • ,,
Rev, E . S C H M o k
of Vancouver, will conduct both 
services.
A  CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL ,
CHURCH OF THE 
N A Z ^ E  -
NEW LOCATION 
728 BURNE AVE.
Sunday School—10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship—il:00 n.m. 
Topic:
"TljlE IMPORTANCE OF 
LITTLE THINGS”
Evbning Scrvicc---7:30 p.m; 
Topic:
••OUR GENERATION 




‘ “The Evangelaircs” aboard 
'̂ The 'Good' Ship Sunday 
|» School!’
11:00 a.m.—
Mnsio: ... . Singing . . .  









' (From Page L Column' 5) 
council has no right to refuse a 
trade licence, providing the busl-, 
ness is located in the right zone,, a? 
it, wqifld come under the .category 
of restraint' of trade. ' ' .
One auto. court owner * replied, 
that Ke A disagreed; with' the 'vterm 
restraint of' trade' "If the business : 
was'.'tl̂ ere, it-would be a .different 
matter; - Actually someone is going . 
to invest money for Which he will 
be sorry,” he declared.
' Aid. Dick Parkinson thought the 
Board of Trade should be askedyto ■ 
clarifv the tourist accomiftodation 
situation. “One mjnment we hear 
there is not sufficient, accommoda­
tion, and now we are told there are 
too many auto courts,” he said.'
A nother tourist camb owner re- 
. torted to the effect the only tinae 
all camps . are filled is during re-' 
gatta' week. He added that a simi­
lar situation had arisen in Vernon, 
Hone and along the King George 
Highway, and granting of permits 
was temporarily stopped. E(|p 
thought when the. John Hqrt High­
way is opened later. this summer 
toulrist business would- Increase. 
"If the business is here, we would 
have no oblectiori to other , camps 
being built;" he said.
He said when an- accommodation 
survey is made, he and other auto 
court owners wild bo. glad “to open 
our books'.’ to City.Council.
Mayor Ladd suggested tabling the 
matter until the’ city’s legal position 
is clarified. Nfcnnwhile a letter Wl}l 
bq written to the trade bbard hsk-̂  
ing board menibers their comments 
on local accommodation, and other 
letters will go to Hope and Ver­
non to ascertain what steps were 
taken In these centres whop it ŵ s 
claimed there were too many auto 
courts. .
useful' addition  
ATIKOKAN, Ont-^(cp), -  This 
northwestern Ontorlo town Is . go­
ing to got a now pest oflicc. 'me 
structure, 30 feet by flO, will cost on 
estimated .̂ 25,000.
Wftiver fine of $1.50 wn» paid by 




Miss Charlotte. Fairbanks, 124 
laijio Avcniio. has been granted 
jiormission to repair the green- 
bouse at the rear of her property, 
but at (he end of five years. It must 
be demolished,
: This action was sanctioned by 
City, Council Monday night, Tho 
inatter ,had been hanging fire for 
sey«*:«l ̂ weeks, and alter taking 
several maiters into consideration, 
city fathers approved the suggen- 
(ion. Miss Fairbanks has under­
taken to keep tho greenhouse in a 
.st.ito of good repair for the next 
five years, and tlicn demolish the 
structure. If, however, Utc prop­
erty Is sold within that period, tho 
greenhouse will not be Included in 
tho sale, but will be torn down'.
T W O  G R E A T  S E R V IC E S !
M ONDAY- BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
'V, , 7 :45 p.m.
R E V . T R O V E R  of Radio .Station H C JB ,
. located high ilnl the Andes
H A R B O U R  L IG H T  M A L E  Q U A R T E T T E
of Vancouver‘Bible InsUtule.
AN ^UTSTAt^DlNG SERVICE! ,
TUESDAY -  EVANGEL TABERNACLE
7:45 p.m. —  Bertram  Street 
A  C A P E L L A  C H O IR  —  30 V O IC E S
of Mountain View Hlble College, Dldnliury, AllierU,
G. 1., RICHARDSON, Director
K E V . D O N  T A Y L O R  will bring a  short message
DON’̂ P 5IISS THIHI .
for Summer W e a r  in Fashion Variety.
48-in. Check 
Taffeta Suit- 
in  g. R e g . 





2.19 for yd. 
— 1.76
.45-inch Striped Bengkline—-Reg. 2.50 for,.yard   1.99
45-inch Striped .Cord Taffeta—Reg. 1.95 for, yard .. 1.59
45rinch. Shot Taffeta— Reg. 2.95 for ya rd ........ ......... 2.39
45-inch Iiridescant Satin— Reg. 2.19 for, y a rd ........  1.59
48-inch Check Taffeta— Reg. 1.79/for, yard ..... 1.49
41-inch Taffeta Suiting— Reg. 2.10 for, yard ........  1.69
45-inch Diamond-Taffeta— Reg. 1.95 for, yard ........  1.59
45-inch Black Moire—Reg. 2.25 for, y a rd ...............  1.79
NEW ARRIVALS AT OUR HAT BAR
Clindy colored Summer
m  ■ ■ .
t/wit Straws in an entirely 
III new selection of Ripple
i)] Brims, Bonnets, Sailors, 
Cloches and Panam as to 
wear with fluffv Sum- 
mer Frocks, 2.49 to 9.50
5 1  G a u g e  1 5  D e n i e r
 ̂ N YLO N S
First quality . . 7 made in Canada 
. . / in new summer shades. Sizes
9 to 11 at, .pair ....   : 1.19
2 pairs for .......................... . 2.30 ,
GLOVES
LA C E  K N IT  —; in white,
'greeir, grey, ■ lilac, :Sizes 
to 8 a t    l.OO and 1.50
FABRICS in. .colors red, 
white and chitiiois at .. 1.95
n y l o n s  in ,l)luei inauvci 
yellow, ‘white,, pink a t,, per 




J l a d i e d > '
Casual Shoes
In time for warm  Spring 
days in all the f^ay .sea- 
s«)iial)le colors of tan, 
red, white, blue, black, 
brown and pink. In Tics, 
2 -Buckle, Straps, Cross, 
'Straps, etc. Sizes 4 to 8 
in medium widths.
J’riced at 3.49, 3.95, 4.95, 
5.95 to 7.95
Misses’ and Children’s 
S A D D L E  O X F O R D S
in brown and w liite in 
T'rejie and neolitc soles.
— 3.95.to 4.95
' Fumerton’s Convenient Cheque Cashing System to 
make yout shopping more pleasant . . . more effi­
cient to you . . .  at the Office on the Main Floor.
Balcony Floor Specials
D IRN D LE  SK IRTS  in checks, 
florals, (Iqts and stripes . . .  in 
assorted colors. Priced at—
2.49, 2.95 and 3.95
. BLO U SETTES IN  
A T T R A C T IV E ' S TYLE S  
Waffle Pique in white and pastel, 
shades in laCe trim and plain— 
at  2.95 and 3.95
Mercerized Cottons with lace hi- 
sertion. at ............................  2,25
Crepes with embroiderv. trim — 
at ................................'..... '....1.95
H O LLYW O O D  S H IR T  
BLOUSES in sport patterns and 
tailored style a t ................... 3.79
CHECK SH A R K SK IN  —  P.K.. 
collar and tie in short puff sleeves^ 
at ..............-........... ...:..........  2.95
Ladies Summer Dresses
•N Y L O N  AC E TATE —A Bjuck fab­
ric in florals and patterns. Size 14 to 
18K’ at .....8,95 to 11.95
P IC O L A Y  with fancy trim in green, 
pink, .blue and yellow. Sizes 12 to 20 
at .............. ..... . 5.95 and 7.98
L A D IE S ’ T  S H IR T S
'n square and round necklines ... striped 
oke and sleeves ... on white,ground. “IJch-
man’s” at . ........ ,...... .....i........•2.49
PLAIN COLORS of blue, yellow, green '
at . ......... . ........... ........ .•........ . 01^
MONARCH LONG SLEEVE PLAID. T 
SHIRTS—Assorted patterns at 2.93,
L A D I E S ’ S P O R T S  J A C K E T S
In colors rust, green, gold, blue and wine—
at ..................................   10.95
LADIES’ GABARDINE SUITS — Assorted
1̂ ' colors: at ...................... 19.95 and 22.95
' (jeEDDLE PUSHERS—in brbwn and blue
denim at, pair .... ....... ......... .........2.03
BLOUSETTE and SHORTS for sports, for
towns and country at . ......... ............ 5.50
OUR GIRLS’ BAT WING T SHIRTS \vi.h. as:orted stripe. Sleeve
and neck Sizes 6 to 14 at. ... .......:...... ...;... ..... .1.95
CHILDREN’S T SHIRTS with sox to matchr-assorted piUterns,
sizes 2 to 6 at, a §|8t ....̂ .......... ........................  ......... 1.49
MONARCH PLAYALLS in assorted sport p'attorns. Sizes 2 to 
ex at .............................. .............. ........ ....... ........ . 1.75
L I T T L E  W H I T E  P IQ U E S
To top your .sport ensemble . . . choose one from our 
many smart .shapes at ...... . ............ 7. 1.95
w
m  BOYS”  WEAR
MEXICAN SPORT SHIRTS — 2-'
pocket style. Sizes 8 to 14 at .... 1.75
BOYS’ GOOD LUCK T-SIHBTS —
"Sheriq” and King Cowboy h> 
white and yellow. Hose and horse 
shoe style at .................... .
ZIMMERKNIT WHITE T SHIRTS
—Fluorescent pattern : at 1.25
B()YS’ LONDON TOWN WHITCE 
PRES8 SIIIETS—Sanforized qua­
lity, sizes 11 to 14¥i ht . .... 1.95
BOYS’ SUN VALLEY SANFOR­
IZED SPORT SHIRTS -  “Duck 
pattern' 'at ........................... ?.95
BOYS' SWEATERS ' with clnsto- 
Craft l̂ eckbnnd wltl> Short 8lccy''s 
in assorted colors at ........... . 2,40
boys: COLORED PEANUT COW- 
BOY/IIATS—Rod and green at B0<1
BOYS’ ASSORTED COWBOY 
FELT HATS,at ....... 2.49 and 2,76
BOVS’ STAMPEDE FELT HATS 
in brown and fawn at 3.05 and 4.25
BOYS’ BASEBALL SHOES
pair....... ....... ......... , ................. ....
BOYS’ 'ALL SPORT" SHOES—Arch cushion
. pair ..... ....... ..... ..... .............................






A FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A womlerful way to atock tip on 
your Spring and .Sununcr Pi'intH 
in a nice range of colors include 
ing navy in latest slylcH, Si/,e,s 
12 to 44. "A ll this season's 
dresses'' ■ ' ' A  9 5  
.Speci.'d, cad/... ..........  V ’
“ WHERE
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
CASH BEATS C R E D IT ”
■ 'S'
TPHVRSDAY, m a y  1. 1932 T H E  K E LO W N A  COURTIER
. .. ....................
PAGE F IV E
......)i4p*|»|'*tt‘W
t
E M E R O B N C ir' 
P H O N E  NUM BER$ .
COUIUER COtIBTESY
Police ......... f____  Dial 3300
Hospital  ____Dial 4000
Fire H a ll_______ Dial 112
MCDSCAL̂  DIBECTOBT. 
8EBVICB
If Btoâ la t« coatoet a dader 
dial 2722
DRUG STORES O PEN
SUNDAY, MAY 4. 1952 
4.00 to 9iK) pjn.
W. B. Trfnch ttA
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight
m t V  W A N T E P  L O S T F O R  S A L E
MAN FOR GROWING TOMATOES BIFOCAL GLASSES. APRIL 12. in TWELVE BORE SHOTGUN 
on 11 acrea of new laadL Land ready brown leather case. Please return made in Birmingham, one of rag' 
and plants available. Write J. A to Mr. Leslie. 400 Tennis $t., Pen- 
Zdralek. Box S75. Kelowna or apply ticton. 74<lc
Casa Lama Orchards. Westslde, 2 “— i----------
miles south of ferry on lakeshore. F O R  R E N T  
Phone 561L Westbank. 72^p
. . FOR RENT--1-ROOMED CABIN at
WANTED IMMEDIATELY in Ke- Popular Point *210.00 per month.
land’s forem<»it manufachireH. Per* 
feet in every detail amd fit otdy for 
those who arc hot satisfl^ with 
anything but the best Buy for led; 
now in readiness for hunting sea* 
son. Dial 3857. , 74-lp
GENTS ENGLISH HAND*TAIL* 
ORED RIDING BOOTS*~Uke new. 
Size 8 or 9. Phone 7563 or call at
.lowna—reliable housekeeper. Care Apply G. Herbert 1684 Ethel St., 
for one child. Box 1085, Courier. Di î 3QD6,or 3874. 74-4c
—---- --------------' new  BACHELOR SUITE ONE 463 Christleton..................................... .............. .......... .......................... ................. . ,
L l d l S ^ e w l h o ^ p J l J  Hm S  TO_ HIGHEST BID* victimized and exploited the blind to  their ow n’benefit.
W hite O n e  Club Olficial
Denies Blind Victimized
B RITLSH Columbia White Cane Clubs have issued a state­
ment to the effect they have never known or heard o { any 
of the charges laid by four Vancouver blind persons that Capt. 
/M. C. Robinson, director in charge of the western division, 
74-3p' CNIB  and* the Canadian National Institute for the Dlind, had
Ladies’ Wear. 73-lc range. refrieerator oil hoatine DER—1949 Case Tractor which has George King, who was 1«»1 Ite also stated the man who made----------------------------- - ----- Ideal for two bm£ss repossessed. Apply 364 Ber* White Cane Qub represenUUve. at this particular charge had been told'
SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKING nard Ave. . 74-2c executWe mwtini held recently by cSpt RoWnson. that if he wouldimmedlatelv—SVj tV) Hinl 21*>SpossiblUtles with wonder|ul bona* ‘mmeaiateiy âo.uo. Dial. , , . 17 vm T  PAW RAT)io—pn«iH hilt- f”  Vancouver to delue into and dls- rive up bb drinking and carousing.
fide free replacement gimrantee, u p ---------------------- j-------------------- J2 VOLT CAR ^  rituation. stated these 5iat the CNIB would assist him by
to 1 year, on comp ete line of mens fQR RENT-MAY 15th-SUITE — ’ charges were made thrdudi the In- paying for a decent roofo. The
sox and ladies’ Nylon stockings. No three rooms and bath. Private en- a.w /i!. «♦ ternationol Electrical Workers UU* man’s reaction was one of contempt,
investment required. Group man* trance. Garage , if required. 580 ion and had been carried in the and it was proved he couldn't keep
agers invlt^. Write for frw safos Harvey Ave. 74*lp between 5 Vancouver press and been given a room.
wide publicity over the radio dur
R O N E S t Y  P A Y S
One tea*yeac*^  ̂lad ih Kelow* 
na knows that hcnesly pays 4n 
the long run.
David Loudoun, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Loudoun. In 
company of three of* his pals, 
found a $20 bill outside the arena 
last Thursday night. David turn­
ed the money oyer to one of thC 
operators at a booUv and after 
the show made inquiries as to 
whether or not the money had 
been claimed. The man said that 
the owner had clrimcd the $20 





An independent newspaper publisĥ  
ed every Monday, and Thursday â  
1580 Water Kelowna, by TU  
KcloWda Courier Ltd.
kit. Super-Sox Canada, 18 York St.. 
Hamilton, Ontario. 74-lc LARGE FURNISHED SLEEPING 
^ room for rent in new home. Five 
HELP WANTED—̂ FEMALE — Ex- minute walk from P.O. 858 plenn 
perienced woman to take over Ave. Dial 7227, ' 74-lp
housekeeping and cooking In pri- ----- ------ — ----------------------
vate residence. Must live in. Reply MODERN DUPLEX, UNFURNISH- 
to 364 Bmard Ave. or phone 2127 ED—Gas stove and electric water 
for appointment. * 74-lc heater Included. Phone.7867.
74-tfc
U P U S I E B
Calendar
of Events 1 p o s i t i o n  w a n t e d
JOHNSON seahorse OUT- irtg the past month.
BOARD motor 2V4 h.p. in new Feeling that Kelovraa citizens are 
condition.' Apply A. P. Pettyplece. ■ also interested, he said th* six clubs 
248 Bernard Ave. or Phone 3194. ‘ in B.C.VVancouver, New Westmln-
74-le ster, Victoria. Nanaimo, Chilliwack, 
and Kelowna, had deliberated care-
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires position. Legal stenography 
preferred but will consider any­
thing. Please phone 3777. 74-3p
FURNISHED BACHELOR APART- 
MENT. Close in. Phone 3278.
73-3c
NICE ROOM FOR RENT—3 min-
_ _________________________  utes walk from Post Office. For
JOB WANTED BY MARRIED man- particulars Call at 595 Law- 
—38 (no children) seeking experi- f®nce Ave. Phone 7873._____
SUITE, FURNISHED OR PARTLY
hS ^ woS  s'-*™**
tools, Wm. Carpenter, 3874 . Union 
St., North Burnaby, nr. Vancouver.
' , 74-lp
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
girls or two gentlemen. 1874 Ethel 
St. 72-3p
ROOM AND BOARD 
LADY. Phone 4062.
FOR ONE
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES C» 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used Wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chaifi, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior Sit., Vancod- 
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. S-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY ciOu 
Limited. Distributors for:,. Mining, 
sawmill, logging and . contractors’ 
equipment. Enimifles ,invite
Granville Island, t^ncouver 1. B,C.
25-tfn
16; RUNABOUT, STAR MOTOR— 
good condition. Phone 6065. 74-lp
fullyi before issuing a statement.
offered eight jobs 
-"One of them (the four blind ac­
cusers), in particular," stated Mr. 
King, "had been most generously 
used by the CNSIB; having- beeri 
placed in at least eight different 
jobs through-Capt. Robinson and 
Percy Ogilvie, second in command."
One of the most serious charges 
probably to affect public opinion 
was that Capt. Robinson find not 
lost his sight through service to the 
country and had never . been, .a 
front-line soldier. Capt, Robinson,
VUE2LCOME INVESTIGATION
Eeplylag to the rest of the charg­
es. Capt. Robinson said, “If at any 
time any evidence of any kind coul<i 
be brought fotiyard showing there 
had been any measure of truth to 
these. tharges, I would not <mly 
'welcome but insist upon a'full in­
vestigation of the CNIB."
.Evident  ̂ of the keen 
being taken in the subject by the 
general public, Mr. I^ g . stated 
that while he was in' Vancouver, 
three times he was accosted by 
someone, who, noticing his white 
cane( wanted to know what was go­
ing on about the dispute.
Mr. King was re-elected to the 
board of directors and will repre­
sent the westeirii division as .well 
as the Kelowna group, at the na­
tional convenUon of the Canadian
Tennis Op^n Sunday
Oi^cial opening of tbe 1952 sea­
son at the Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club is set for this Sunday after­
noon. Members, of clubs at yernon 
and Okanagan Center have b^n in­
vited to take .part in matches for 
the day. .
alEMBEB AUDIT BUBKAF 
OF CIBCULATim
♦ , ' '
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna '
$4.00 per yt$t 
Canada
$3.00 per year'
U.SA. and Foreign 
' $8.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. p. Mm LEAK, PnMiaher
DAN HILL’S 101 PACES 
RIFLE CLUB WEEKLY SHOOT
Scores of those with 90 or better 
in Sunday’s weekly shoot of the 
Kelowna B.C.D. Rifle Association 
were; Dan Hill 101; O. Kennedy 99; 
R. Weeks 99; G. ICU 99; P. Jansen 
97; R. Foote 997; J. Johnson, 91; G. 
Henderson 90;̂ H. McLean 90.
Juniors’ scorW Dave Ritchie 79; 
Glenda HUl 70; Joyce Turk 69; 
Evelyn Henderson 55; BUI Stirling 
48. . ..
______________________________OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN
Friday, May 2  ̂ quj  ̂ SINCERE THANKS TO Dr. NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265
pn^en  and Canadian Xlub ĵ rs. Shaw and all her Bernard Ave.; Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
staff at Resthaven-for the care and Mnnirpitf a wn'mur QTTtn*F ttp ^ ne Hotel, ^est speaker, His kindness shown our mother in these
âxccllcncy# T* C. A.* Hislop, io«f feur months of her life. The Si7AIRS*"Very res^n&ble. At-, 272y, 
C.M.G., High Commissioner of Le Fevre family are more than St. Phone 7689. 72-3c
New Zealand. i grateful..........  74-lp MODERNAPARTMENTINPARK-
. Saturday, May 3 —    '— ---- -— rr— —-— '
BPWC hobby and fine art C O M IN G  E V E N T S










Monday, May 5 
UBC Players, under 
auspices.
BPO Elks regular meeting, 
Tuesday, May 6 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Knights, of Columbus.
. Wednesday, May 7 
Circus, Memorial Arena, 
tinee, 3:00 p.m,; evening 
p.m. ,
Annual meeting Okanagan His­
torical Society, B.C, Tree Fruits 
Board Room̂  2:30 p.m., dinner 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 
p.m, ,
■ Thursday, May 8 '
Lions Club.
'Circus,; Memorial Arena, 
nipg show only, 8:00 p.m, 
Friday, May 9
“Penny Wise’’ special speaker, 
Aquatic' Club, 8:15 p.m.
Monday, May 12 
Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 pmi 
•' Tuesday, May 13, , ;
Gyros. ‘ '
Kiwanis, 6:30 ■ p.m. -
KART regular meeting.
: Wedncsflay, May 14
Annual special dinner meeting 
Kelowna Board of T¥ade, 6:15 
p.m.i Royal Anne Hotel.
Friday, May-16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 17 
Third annual Rotary Folk Song 
and dance festival,
Arena.
M6nday, May 19 
BPO Elks regular, meeting. 
Junior Hospitil Auxiliary.
' Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
, Tuesday, May 20 ' ‘J
Kivvanls, 6:30 p.m. ,
Wednesday, i May 21 
, KART Banquet of Champions, 
Aquatic Club, 0:30 p.m.
. Thursday, .May 22 
Lions Club.
Tuesday, May 27' ^
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.iq.
Gyros -
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets, 
Kelowna Ratepayers' Assocla-
Le Fevre fa ily are 
l. 
VIEW. Large livingroom, dinette 
and kitchen. Private bathroom.
.Private garage. Apply WhilUs In-
CREDre GROUP, SPRING surance Agqncy;, Dial 2217. 69-tfc
TEA—May 7, home of W. A. C. ________..... .....^
Bennett, 3 to 5 p.m.; evening 8 to ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or
—close in. Reply Box 1086, Kelow­
na Courier. 74-2p
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A l S
LAKESHORE LOT, 150 FEET 
beach,. boat house and motor boat. 
Apply 1614 Richter St. ’ 74-3p
lot  65 X 145 IN RESIDENTIAI  ̂
fruit trees, strawberry plants, 
location, ; near hospital. Several 
Priced, very reasonable for quick
SEND INVirAHON
Vernbn’s Diamond Jubileo celef- 
bration will be held July, 13 to 19.
in replying, stated to thp Canadian Council of the Blind to be held inr*n„nffii niinii thni had Calsarv in Aunist Most important ed .by the Kelw na Board Of ixaa
iviU executive.
____________ V. -  .  . .  -
ken, afi’d a great many slugs in his means test and blindness allowance 
body and legs. for the .needy blind.
“THE WONDER WOOH OF 
A THOUSAND USES"
•  Interior and Exterior , 
Siding.
•  'Decorative - Weatherproof
•  Beautiful FaaeUqg.
•  Cedar Stdaglcs
(?«fo*SPEC»AI.Ty
991 RICHTER DlAl 1334 
74-T-tfc
73-2c P P O P F R T Y  W A N T F n  Council :of the Blind. tKdt he had Calgary in August Most import 
 ̂ »  W /U YlIhLt gygg terqugh gunshot business at the natioqal parley i
BEN; WANTED TO BUY, SMALL LOT LfO D G E N O T IC E S
** I *
la p.m. Small charge. 74-2c two gentiemeni Three minutes from sale. Apply 428 Christleton Ave,
THE JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXIL- 
lARY is holding a home cooking
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave. 74-lp,
13-*tfo. STUCCOED AND PLASTEBED 5-
saie, Saturday. May 3rd at 2 .p.m. W A N T E D  Miscellaneous in the front section of Shirreff’s 5C w  J im&ccuctueoim!
- $1.09 Store. _______ TEEN-AGE QIRL REQUIRES live­
ly saddle mare, under five years. 
800 to lOOa pounds. Please state
;___ price. Box 1075, Courier. 71-3fTHE SUPERFLUITY SHOP oper- ___ ■’_______ ______
ated by Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
I.O.DJ;. has moved to room No. 13, scr^'fron, steet brass, copper, lead.
Okanagan Mission. Mrs. 
next to Community Hall.
Kabella,
74-3Tp
P E R S O N A L
upstairs in the Bennett Block. 
Large selection of used clothing 
now in stock. 74-lc
EXPERIENCED TEACHER;WILL 
Eve-"give private tutoring in Junior and” 
Senior High School subjects,, eve­
nings. Dial 7839. ‘ 74-lp
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca Pelo, the 
remarkable discovery, of the , age. 
SaCa'Pel'q' cebtaihs no drugs or che- 
nilxidis’dild Will kill the hair roots.
etc. Honest, grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron .and Metals 
Ltd. 259 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. . 3-tfc.
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor .with* anti-friction BARDAHL.
72-tfc
FOR**SA£irE
WEEK-END CANDY. SALE- lld-
Lor-Beer Lab., 679 Granville, Van- lasseŝ  Mint Chews specially, made'Tia
tuesciay h
A t  Param ount JliB atre -
Comiubncins Tuesday, Mhy 20, . . Local patrons could witt as-much 
patrons at the Paramount theatre as $1,000 by the end of a year if no 
in KelOwna will witness'their first prize was claimed during that timê  
l UKu AWU “Foto-Nite” ,'Which wlU enable par- This is due to the* fact that the
h.„,e, „„»n>sKed
long been a' favorite across Qanada could .win: $100 in’ cash plus mer- 
at Famoud Players Theatres. chandjse awards. Each,; succeeding
• ■ V :, > i 'Diesday,' $15 in cash is added. Pa-
Only those over fourteeb yfam of trbns need oiS register once, 
age may register, either at ̂  Par- .;Mr. Fite-Gibboiis, Famous Play- 
amount theatre or by ̂ telephoning gj^^ytive ‘frqui Torouto, was In
3111. ’x  • . tbb city ttiaking fipal arrangern̂ ^
However, 4o win, one . must be for ‘‘Foto-mte." . V
present iu the.thoatre>wheni a name ';jbe audience chooses four num- 
is called. ‘‘Foto-Kite"rwm be held hers ê ch 'FOto-Nite,” and the wih- 
every Tiiesday throughout the year.i ner is determined by the applause.
In Vancouver, Winnipeg bid nU4' The numbers, vineidentallyi are 
merous other cities, “Foto-Nlte'% has checked in a master “Foto-Nite" 
run for years. In Winnipeg recent- ̂  ledger anjd -ther name opi»06ite thal 
ly, a woman won $2,700. number is called out.
o m s , o w u n E S  UG H T B A l
i S l K W v ' ’  ■ ’
B« P . O . E lks
nieets 1st and 
3(d Mondays
ELKS’ H A L L  
Lawrenca Ave.
T-tfc
KELOWNA REBEKAB LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­




Rec. Sec. Mrs. Letha Wood, 
1652 Vernon Road.
SMALL HOLDING
7-acre, bearing orchard, inter- 
planted' cherries, Red Delicious, 
Winesaps, Prunes. Sprinkler 
system.; Small modern cottage, 
good ■ district; paved highway. 
Priced very reasonable and plen- 
ty of employment âvailable ad­
joining orchard.
Write Box 1082, 
Kel6wna Courier, a 
or. phone 6173.
' 74-1=
E S T A T E  O F ,
■ A L E X A N D E R , . 
A N D R E W ,
Deceased
FOR SAIE
BIDS will be received hy .the 
undersigned, for the sale, of 
small house,, and Lot at Rutlknd; 
B.C.
Lot 4; Map 4414, Vernon Assess­
ment District; B.C.'
Immediate possession.
C. H. JACKSON. C.A., . 
Official Administrator. 
207 Bernard Avenue,
Kelownâ  B.C., 21 April, 1952.
72-2TC
KELOWNA FUNERAL DlREaORS
 ̂ A R T H U R  R: C L A R K E
D I A L  3050 or 3040 '
YES - IT*S AT
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WI-pi^ 0 £ P 0 g g j j  B €
20’ X 14’ livingroom. Heatalafor 
firep^ce, picture window, modem 
lnnet'
couver, B.C. 67-BTp
RID YOURSELF OP :
C IG A R E T T E ^  
A D D IC T IO N
without inconvenience or 
unpleasant effects.
T O B A C C O  
E L IM II^ IA T O R
Memorial’, rapidly rids the system of nicotine 
and removes the craving for to­
bacco. For free booklet and copies 
of testimonials write C. King Phar­
macy, Box 673, London, Ont.
'.I * : ; 4 74.5Tc
for the occasion lb. .Shaw’s
Candies, Royal Anne Hotel.
74-lc
ONE CABIN BOAT—26 FEET lon7/ 
over- seven-foot beam. ' Good for 
towing and pleasure. Apply 1368 St. 
Paul St. Phone 2742. ,̂ 73-3p
Y’BALL CHAMPSkitchen with nook. Xwo nice • bedrooms.Pembroke', bath.
Fully insulated. Large garden-with ' :
friiit trees. Garage, cem^t walks. "Kelowna High School volleyball 
Complete with automatic y washing teams were deposed over the weefc- 
machine. 628 Morrison Ave. - 72-3p end as B.C: champions. The boys’
GARAGE 1 AND 
TION;' also .five
team''.made the shatter showing In 
defence of the’'title won .for, the
EEimiX ECONOMAT WASHING K f o n l / f i n a l  befor. .bowln* to M.ple Bidse. hou
machine;: General Electric Stove; over in 1951 % 2,6()9 , Good living is. P f  ĵefowua gi,rb ((folden <^1- . ^
U.rvA Q0»7Q v WAFl AFllXT fhlklr firSjf PAlYÎHollywood bed. Phone 3278. 73-3c assured. Full
McCLARY CHARM RANGE —
$150.00; bed lounge, blue tapestry, 
good condition. $50.00. Must sell, 
phone 2124 ,̂ or call at 575 Central 
Ave. afternoons. 73-3p
rice $9 000 Stock ottes), .
approximately $800.0(>. $6,500 wilt ĥat, "vaS by a ^  
h^dle. Phone 3017 or write Paige ®ver Queen Elimbeth High (Fraser 
Bros., 862 Clement. 73-tfc yaUey West), the team that event-
............. . ....................Li. -daily won. thh tournament. Kelowr
FOR SALEr-LARGE $6rFOOT ifo held the girls’ title for ' two
' Year’s fiifst hail : arid thundef 
came hand in hand̂  on the final: 
day of April.'
- Light hail struck the City around 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, accomii'ariied'' 
by'stray peals of distant thunder. 
Total prhdiiitatioii during' *he 24- ‘ 
hour period endirig at ScOO) ri.m. to- 
was ’orily 128 of ari inch, accord-
obb -. ei  to t
Light frOst is predicted for to- , 
night after skies gradually clear 
during late afternoon.
SERVICE ST A
room house -in fjrst time last year by reaching the
n o w :
P ro F  inJiQday and have our saleamfin eK|dain this 
corapietely revolutionary automatic washer to  
youl,
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  GALVANIZED USED FLUMES —
about 8,000 ft, with twp 1" gates 
S - A - W - S/ ' . ,ln. each: length. Price: 6’’-20^; 8’’---- 
SawAling, guriuning, -recutting. 25#; 10!'-t3W; 12”—45̂ ; 14’’-r50(S per 
Chain saws sharpened. 'Lav/n- foot. Call -Westsidc 5611, or apply E.
frontage on Abbott Street oyetlook- years running, 
e. Ideal location f6r nice 
For enquiries dial 2802 or
General A larn i Gpes
ing lak . I l l ti  for i  ' With the .boys .were: Gordon Cal- F or Chimney Blaze
Inw TtArl .Rnnhl Pfthln ,
B U S IN E S S
mower service. Johnson’s Filing Zdralek, 2% miles south of West- ' O P P O R T U N IT IE S  
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc side, ferry on lakeshore. 72-3p ----l-----------1—--- - ------
5 7̂ *14/ ° "  enquiries dial 2802 or ^w.^Iforl’.Bpabl, Robin Kl^iteM ,
dial 3443.  ̂ ^ed Johnson, Glen, <3̂ (in, Ed tiolltz- rpygĝ ^̂  mld-mornlng was not as I
Ĵ en I^kMn,^ Jofe Nato, Kan.ki,
’Uyeyaftia, 
BI
Wilf' Akorlund and Don: 
Teacher Ches' Larson was
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by eMo;;!, 20; years ex­
perience. T 6c G HardWood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors pfopar-
-I xr 11 w. lib. ed for linoleum and Ulo installa­tion, City HaU conunitteo room,, iigjj Dial 7454 ' 27-tfc
8:00 p.m.
f '
Friday, May 30 ' «
Ib.C. products and spring car 
show, Memorial Arena.
Saturday, May 31 -
B.C. products and spring car 
sljow,, Memorial Avona.
Monday, Juno 2 
B.P.O. Elks regulai* meeting.
* TUESDAY, June 3 • 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.'
Knights of Columbus.
Friday, Juno G ^
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Monday. June, 9 
Kelowna F.-T.A.. 8:00 p m.
Tuesday, June 10 *
KART regular meeting. 
Gyros.
Hiursday, Juno 12
 ̂ Lions Club.
Monday, June tO 
B.P.O, Elks regular meeting. 
Junior tlospttal Auxiliory, 
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
, STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your vnlpnbles to our care, 
China — Furniture. — Antiques —
18’ GARAGE FOR SALE—APPLY 
1710 Ethel St. 08-tfc
COM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists, come to CarhpbcU’sl Dial 2107 
—Leon at. Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
FLOOR POLISHING, WINDOW 
cleaning and janitor service in fast 
growing interior city. Phone Pen­
ticton 1217 or write 137 Brunswick ^ ____________  ____  ____
St., Penticton. 74;2c Barbara cihUdê stone, viorq Abato-
'■ ■ " ^ koff, Miry Truant,iMary 'Uydyama,
lower.
COach."| ■ I 'f 
FLAYEH a t  ItltANEY 
■' The girls’. team consisted of: Ruth 
(>chs (captain).; ’Yoshlko Furukawa, 
Martha Brockman, Carole Evans,
N O T IC E S
etc. All demothed and treated wUh
•care. Dial 2928 fot further infer- Certified Genuine Canadian 
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
305 Lawrcnco Ave., Kelowna.
62-Ttfn-o
ETHEL LECKIE, formerly of 100 
- Vimy Avenue, Kelowna, B.C>» .. 
DECEASED '
Ross .303 Model 10 (Mark III) high
Bowerqd. 6 shot repeater, - Service lodel, 'With 30 inch'barrel (nice__________________for remodelling In your spare time).
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT Kcol Value—$10,51. Adapted Sporter executor at .500 Ponder Street Westj 
nnd rrimmercial nhotoflraphv. dc- Model with 24 Inch barrel. Another Vancouver, B.C., before the 30th( anq. v,ommereiai p« a i y, . v Buy-$23.05. Our Gunsmith’s day of June, 1052, after which date
Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel the executor will distribute the said
]{fO;riCE IS HEREBY GWEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the, 
above flcccasod are hereby requlreil 
to send thorn . to the undcrsignecl
Sidney Kelley, Phyllis McMurdo, 
^d  dpach Sfos- FW?')'Ashley,
: Both teams travelled by auto to 
Haney for the torif riaments, rotuhi-
iitig hfinie Sunday; : ,
........... ' '
Firemen, on shift' already were 
out at a chimney; fire when a sec­
ond chimpey fire call came in over 
the phoriel,''lnia siren switch was 
turned bn to summon a' small crew 
to take , a trubk' out.
Chimriey fires at Rosie Avenue 
arid Royal AVenue, both reported 
Wlthlri lO rrilnufes, were extin­
guished withbut damoge.'








OtiASBIFIED ADVKB'nSINQ  
# BATWS,
tJ per word per Insejrtlon. mhalmutn 
rr I 13'Words. ,1 ■
A , discount for 3 or more tnsar- 
Hons without change,
Chorged advcrtisemenUi—9(̂ 1 tM 
for each billing,
BSMI-DlBFliAY ON Clfd̂ BBOFIRiDi
.......... faob
11.00 per column Inch.
DISH-AY
per column Inch,
2083. 031 Harvey Ave. , 81-T-tfc
FLOOR SANDING ANt) FimSH- 
INQ is our business, not just *  side 
lino, Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Bucklnnd Ave, Dial 6604.. d-tfc
SAW PILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTINO, pinner knives, scissors, 
chotrisaws. etc. shorpened, Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2013 
South Pendozt. . 5l-tfc
MOTOR REPAm SERVICE^om- 
plete momtenanco service. Electric­
al contractors, Industriol Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
NEED ' MONisYf ITS RiaHT 
around homol Things you no lon^ 
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier ClaMitieds — hundreds of 
buyeral 11-tfo
PLASTER. STUqCO AND CON- 
. Crete work. John Fen\ylck. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates, 67.tfo
BUliLDOzlNO, TOP "soil, FILL 
dirt, sand ond gravel, J. W, Bed­
ford, 940 Stockwcll Ave. Dial 
8064. , 39-tfc
#LOQRINa 
servlet FLOR-IdVY CO. HaiuUng, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- 
ieum and 'Ino-tlle, Call at 1059 
Ellis Street or dial 33.50. 47-tfo
..... ............................. m m  ... [|H
Pleading guilty la ' Intexlcatldn, 
Indian Chnrle.i Swltc was fined $15 




For the Bccbpdixelir iri a row, aarid hand finished superior stock-r estate among the, parties entitled rtiembnr ri# thn KptitWhn nnd nu
thereto having regard only te thq$29.05. All rifles select quality 
Fully guaranteed.’
.303 lil^  vetebity ammunition $2.45 
per box of 20 rounds,
'Dealers*' enquiries invited. Write for 
free illuslroted ' folder, Shipmenta 
made promptly C.O.D.
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
COMPANY,
.< 103 Sporks Street,
Ottawa, Ontario, 3.5-tfc
R.O.I\ SIRED CHICKS -  ORDER 
your requirements now*from one 
hf the three moat populor breeds:
, S.C. White Leghorns,
^ -New Ilampshlres,
Rhode Island Reds. .
Now available at' tho Trlanglo 
Chick Hatchery, Phone 3201, Arm­
strong, B.C. ' 63-tfc
claims of which it then has notice; 
THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION,
tji'ldt White Cone Club has becoiriei 
provincial blind bribbago champion 
pd will go on to tile B.C.-Alberta 
nnls, Ê  Thqmpson, of Vernon,flE«ccutor.
J. A. aniMMECT, • K c T ' ; i ’‘!< w °X S ta ,t i"  m  
Its solicit I, Ip Vancouver to cop tho pro- 
ylnclal title. Ho mioots the Alberta 
champ on May 3,
Last year, Larry Gordon, also of 
■yernon, and a member pf the Kol- 
qwna White Cano Club, won,the 
provincial the, losing out to the Al*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Estate of CARL ECKL, lotg 
of Kolownn, in tho Province of 
British Columbia, Retired Farm­
er, deceased.
ALL claims against tho abovd 
Estulo duly verified 'by Statutory 
Declaration ond with particulars 
nnd valuation of security held, if 
any, must bo sent to tho undersign­
ed before tho 15th day of May, A.D. 
1052.
BENCE & BENCE 
Barristers, etc.,
Saskatchownn.
gnta champ in tho lnter-provlriclal< n ■ilrinls.
WANTED 
TO RENT
T W Q O f e T H n E E
B E D -R O O M E D
H O M E
. Close to Town, 
Would like to move In 
June 1st.
by
D I A L  7047
AnyRme hi day or evening.





,303 CANADIAN "ROSS MODEL 10
H‘«mbOldt. e ajlnfiiy ocĉ urotc, 0 shott Ulvrcc iin® for tho Elxccutor Ed'
Vodols to choose from-20 Inch, 24 69.4t?i
Inch ond 30 inch barrels. Fully wnid Woylnnd.
Guaranteed, Exceptional Value —
150.90.
Speclot: .SO.*! high velocity ammuni­
tion $1.05 per box of 20 rounds,
Dealers' enquiries invited. We ahip
fpromptly C.O.D. Wrlto for free U- ustrateu folder,TARGET SALE& COMPANY,
, 301̂ Somerset Street West,
Ottawa, Ontario.
39-tfc
B. S. Jones, Victoria, deputy min­
ister of public works, together with 
members of the Westbnnk Board of 
Ttade;■ met last ■ night to discuss the 
proposed chorigo tn feriy rates, par-
, _____ _ tlcularly how they affect westslde
MATl'RESS CLEMIANCE — Felt residents. , „  , „  .
Spring-filled $39,50 plus 3%. Representing tho Kelowna Board 
delivered Kelo* -ha, Send Money of Trade wns Dave Chapman while 
Order, Pacific U. .'ding, 1021 W. 4th, Alderman Jack lYendgoUl repre- 
Vancouver 8. , 30-tfc sente.: the city of Kolownn.
sti-






Every feature wa$'designed td 
make j/dffr washing easier 
faster — better. Years of 
research produced tho Connor 
Automatic Washer,
Y m — this ■wgsher W8$ 
specially designed for yo/f /i 
The Connor Gjrro^Wash,
Gyro-Rinse and Sjpeedspin 
Drying Actioti nu^n that your 
wg^ b  washed whitesti rinsed 
cleanest and drbd driest I AM  
it̂ s completely automatlcl
Guaranteed byihe makers of 
fh« famous CONNOIt-THERMO
30 Day T^rlal Plan in your own homo 4 - ♦ so that; you 
may bo co^lctely satiafied . . . free ol chorge . . . to 
your. approW  pIuniDing.
JEllJBi Jl̂ i fli;
STORES (KEIOWNA) LTD,
Dial 20Q1 269 Bernard Ave.
K E LO W N A  —  VERNON —  PENTICTON  
' ' W ESTBANK
» ■ ■ ■ i f
PAGE SIX .THE KELOWNA COURIER T10JBSDAY, MAY l. im
«OOClE WTL*
, OUv«r Ugh of Vancouver
copp^ tibo BXT. high achools «oes» 
cer crown by defeating VicUHla'if 
Mowtview Ugh 4>2 in a vt^en* 
death game last week.
M E ^ G
Annaai Bosinesi Meeting of the 
OKANAGAN HISTOBICAL 80- 
Ĉ IBEY will be held at CrSO pm. 
Wed., Kay 7, Iq b .0. T t t «  Fmita 
BoardBoom.
‘ P I N N E R
' 8 ^  pm. Boyal Anne IfoteL 
Gneit Speaker: Beginald N. At- 
kiiiMM̂  President PenUcton 
Braoeh.
74-lc
1MRS. E. AUW 
PASSES AWAY
Following a long Olness, Mrs.. Et­
ta -A. Law died in Shaw's Nursing 
Home Tuesday (April 29. 1952) at 
the age of 78. She was a. former 
teacher in Saskatchewan and a past 
president of the Canadian Institute 
for the Blind Us Vncouver where 
she retired after teaching for many 
years at the Weybum 
pita!
After a private service at the 
chapel of Day's Funeral Service to-
Operation of Borstal 
Institution Explained 
To Local Service Clubs
GRITS ELECT 
NEWOMCERS
hom^** Mir. Bull maintained. "He 
has the perwiverence of a bulldoĝ  
the courage of a lion, business abil- 
‘ ity and acumen far above the over­
age. .The'ic<» is nothing subtle about 
Boss Johnson. He is completely 
Liberals geared themselves still straight-forward as was demon­
higher for the forthcoming provin- strated at the convenUon.” 
dal elc<mon wito meetings of both ^  ^
ments.
IT A D U r ADFk U C  A t T O  he one-third, and the balance would 




The Kelowna and District Young 
Liberal Association elected officers 
for the ensuing year and then
IN SIG H T into the operation of the Briti5h Columbia Borstal Joined in a meeting of the Kelowna Association was given local Rotarians at their weekly lun- C
Main address to both groups was 
given by A, W. Gray of Rutland, 
president of the Yale (federalJ Lib-  ̂ approvaLr 
eral Association. The provincial 
pnnwntinn. Mr. Grav asserted. Alp. Art JaC
Plans for the |45,00(X South Okan- 
agan Health Unit building which* 
will be constructed on civic centre 
property, have been forwarded to 
provincial and federal govermnents
the Liberal,/‘held in restraint during 
coalition," now has control of the 
organization.
“This would not have been more 
vividly illustrated than by the rank
NOTICE
Wo positively guarantee superior 
workmanship on
Aw nings,
L a w n  Furniture  










cheon on Tuesday when John D. Rickaby, executive secretary, Liberal convienUon and get 
addressed the meeting. He also spoke at the Gyro club meet- election campaign rolling, 
day, remains will be forwarded to <>veninp’ Young Liberals, who devised
W eybu m  for interment in  H U crest .• ”  t »* i uj t  • ------ j *  ' ' i •  ' .  ' -  r tj r* 'O'e red jockey hat symbol for the
cemetery. Rtckaby, who is concluding a speaking tour of B.C., Liberal standard-bearer for this . ,
The late Mrs. Law was bom in said he was surprised at the ignorance of the public regarding consUtucncy, C. R BuU, of Okan- and file disregarding continuation 
Madoc, Ont, the daughter of Mf. the operation of the institution, and said many people did not Mssion. elMted .ForbM ot co-insurance as a plank In our
b a n i ^ i n w * "̂0^  that Borstal and Biscol are two distinct groups Cruickshank as president, succ
in 1034. ’ The Borstal institution, he said,
^ e  leaves' two daughters—Mrs. attempts to guide the. destinies of 
H. N. (Grayce) Anderson, Vernon, youths beween he ages of 16 and
_________  ̂ _________ ______ _ , ckson Informed City
prov^ the ordinary rank and file Council Monday night tĥat the cityand District Uberal Association to conventl^, hfr. ray assert ,̂
and Mrs. F. Thomcloe, Jr„ Kcl- 23, who have been lead ' astray, 
owna; one soh, Howard A., San while Biscol (Boys’ Industrial 
Francisco; seven grandchildren; two School) is strictly for juvenile of- 
sisters, Mrs. H. A. Wilson, Everett, fenders.
Wash., and Mrs. 
Ottawa.
W. M. Thrasher,
Sunshine Service, C Y  O  
U sher in Softball P lay  .
Schedule for the city and dis­
trict men’s softball league, was 
drawn up last night First game 
wUl see GYO at home to Sunshine 
Service Mbnday In Athletic Oval 
at 6:30 pjn.
Sh6t of "Boom Boom” 'Geoffrion, 
just announced as the NHL’s top 
rookie for 1931-52, is recognized as 
one of the' hardest in 'hockey to­
day. ■ K i l t
whq would act as “big brothers” to 
youths released fromj the insUtu- 
tion, he said. '
.X, X...X, _____ — ____  The sponsorer reports to the Bor-
who have escaped Yrom the institu- si l̂ Association once a monl^
Mr. Rickaby, who gave a com­
prehensive review of the operation 
of Borstal, stated that unforunately 
the public only hears of youths 
I ft
. ing George Yochlm, who remains 
of training, he said. After a youth on the execuUve in his capacity as 
is put on probation, the sponsorer immediate past president, 
takes over, and he is placed in one either executive officers for this, 
of the 27 centres of B.C. where the second year of the K D "^ , are: 
sponsorers are located. One of the Miss Iona Schuster, vice-president; 
main purposes of the speaking tour p^t Moss, - secretary-treasurer; 
was to seek additional sponsorers George Downey, in -charge ot, pub-
platform against the wishes of 
Boss Johnson," he declared.
Mr. Gray wondcrĉ d whether the 
Social Credit platform had been 
written in Alberta or B.C., claim­
ing that the Socred platform was 
all drawn up and printed for the
engineering department “did an ex- 
cell'cnt Job" in'drafting tentative 
plans, and he thought the proposed 
building would compare favorably 
with a recent structure built in 
Victoria.
Mr. Jackson said the building had 
been designed to keep it within the 
$43,000 figure. City’s share would
convention to rubber-stamp it while 
the Liberal platform and policy 
was "hammered out in open con­
vention." ! '
P IN K E Y ’S Phone
1
0
tion, but that coast newspapers sel­
dom refer to the number of. youths 
who have been rehabilitated. 
THREE GROUPS •
The B.C. Borstal Association, Mr. 
Rickaby stated, is composed of a 
group-of public spirited men who 
banded together to assist in the re­
habilitation of youths discharged 
from the New Haven institution at 
Burnaby. This organization is di­
vided Into three grhups (a) men 
who contribute financially; (b) a 
hoard of directors who meet once a 
month
FIVE-RO O M
B U N G A L O W
FOR SiU£
Situated close to lake on south side. White stucco, green 
roof and landscaped. Five good rooms with stairway to 
unfinished attic. '
A lso full basement with hot air furnace and laundry tubs.
F U L L  P R IC E  $8,000.00
I ChulesD.Gad4!^ Real Estate i
and review progress reports;' 
(c) the sponsorers or “big brothers’* 
of youths who assist youths after 
they are disdiarged from the instt- 
tution.
iMr. Rickaby explained the Bor­
stal associatiofa provides every 
youth, released from New Haven, 
with a sponsorer. The youth is also 
— provided with employment, and 
Si counsel is given regarding his re-
Ihabilitation plans. Clothes are also . provided when necessary.
’■These boys are not criminals
I and in my opinion, 80 percent are curable, if given a chance,’ Mr. Rickaby declared. Some of the
■ youths who have been lead astray " come from some of the most prom­inent families in B.C., he said.
I LEARN TRADESThe speaker said all youths who are confined to the Borstal institu-
Ition are given the opportunity ot learning four trades—woodwork, metal work, cooking and baking
I and a'farm trade. T h e  institution is based on the British Borstal type
ILUNDY QUITS 
I ACTIVE ROLE
I I N  B . c m .
ing a progress report on the boy. 
if the boys gets out of hand, or it 
he. falls in bad company, the. parole 
hoard can recall the youth and re­
turn him to the institution lor ad­
ditional training, he said.
Work of the institution is xmder- 
mlned unless adequate steps are 
not taken to “straighten" the youth 
out after he leaves Borstal.
MISS F. BOTBAM 
GUEST SPEAKER 
CHURCH S^VICE
On Sunday the First United 
Church in Kelowna will have Miss 
Frances Botham as guest speaker 
at the morning service.
Miss Botham, missionary at-An­
gola, Africa, wiU have an interest­
ing address for yoimg and old. Fol­
lowing the evening service. Miss 
Botham will be the guest of the 
Women’s Federation at'their Fire­
side. Those interested are welcom­
ed to meet Miss Botham and hear 
her in this informal group meeting.
licity; Art Schmidt, constitution; 
Kirk Franks, membership,, and 
Brian Herron.
DEPENDABLE LEADER 
Addressing - the meeting of the 
senior group while the Young Lib­
erals were electing their officers 
(both meetings were held in the 
committeê  rooms at 1632 PendozI 
Street, formlerly occupied by Kelo- 
gan Radio and Bi®ctric) Mr. Bull 
assured party members all over the 
province they had  ̂ dependable 
leader. * '
"In Byron Johnson, you have a 
.man who is one hundred percent
K E L O W N A  and D I S f  R IO T
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
A S S O C IA T IO N
. 'I 'X L -
Will hold a meeting in the Board of Trade Rooms, Ke-r 
lowna, Tuesday, May 6th, at 8:00 p.m. for the purppse of 
elec;ting delegates to the Kelowna nominating conven­
tion.  ̂ ' " ■ , ' ^
H. A. TRUSWELL. PTerident.
• . > 73-2p
f  “ 9 9 ”
T w o  W a y  Treatm ent
.The Natural Remedy 
lor , 
B O IL S .  
E C Z E M A S ,  
P S O R IA S IS ,
L E G  U L C E R S ,  
I N F A N T I L E  
E C Z E M A
• ' s
Capsules ....... $3.00
O in tm en t......... . $2,00
Liquid  ......     $3.00
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / V l iA C Y
Jj 288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227 |
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111 "
IMTEkSATlOWAt CINEMA GUILD OF CANADA P2E3E
T O N I G H T ^ D o o r  open 7:45 
A ll Seats Reserved— 75^
llckets Nov 
In Paramount
Dial 3111 A GOOD LAUQH IS GOOD FOR YOU
F R I D A Y  at 7 and 9:10 
S A T . 'cont. from  1 p.m.
A  Pa li to Adventure  







A Real Thriller 
—PLUS—
C a rto o n . . .  N ew s
M O N . —  T U E S .
Shows at ,7 and 8;20
George A. Lundy, of Oliver, is 
retiring from official participation 
in >BCF(3IA affairs, which includes 
activites of the assocation’s central 
executive' of which he. has been a 
member for ten years, according to 
an announcement made by C. A. 
Hayden; public relations officer of 
the BCFGA
Mr. Lundy will therefore not he 
a candidate for the central execu­
tive at the directors’ annual meeting 
to he held in Kelowna May 15. A 
member of various industry com­
mittees, his position will also- have 
to he filled on the soft fruits sec­
tion of the pooling committee and 
on the industry labor and box shook 
and container committees. He was 
also a member of the treq loss com-. 
mittee when this group was func­
tioning.
One of the founders of the BC 
FG Mutual Hail Insurance Com­
pany, he served as its first presi­
dent, retiring recently,. and being 
succeeded by E. A, Mtehmarsh, of 
Penticton. /
Mr. Lqndy, along with the Koqt- 
cnay-Creston member of the ceil-. 
tral executive, John S. Hall, Jr., of 
Erickson, was a keen supporter of 
the central selling campaign 14 
years ago. Both paid their own ex- 
periSGS to the 1039 Golden Jubilee 
BCXFGA convention, at Vernon at 
- which the historic resolution, au­
thorizing thq setting up of a grow­
ers’ one-̂ desk agency, "lyas passed 
Out of this resolution ‘came B.C. 
fTfce Fruits. Ltd., the following 
June. •;
Mr. Lundy Is on extensive grow-̂  
or of stone fruits and apple's a few 




B O Y D
DR1VE4N
T H E A T R E
4J4 Milea North on 
' Vernon Road
★  Super Special ★
. T H U R .  F R I.
. and S A T .
MAY 1, <2 3
"FRANCIS GOES 
TO THE RACES ’̂
With Donald O’Connor, Piper I 
Laurie .and a terrific cast of new i 
stars, which ot course includes, | 
“Francis” the mule.
A screaming comedy about the 
1 talking mule Francis. He’s in an­
other big comedy hit, which pro- 
1 vlijes delirious laughter. For a 
1 tip on the races see “FRANCIS”.
M O N . —  T U E S .
■ ■ ' MAY 6 ,-  6 .
“FLIGHT TO 
MARS”
With Margaret Chapman, Cam­
eron Mitchell, supported by a I 
good cost.
Four men and a girl set out 6n I 
a Journey into spaed, their des­
tination, Mars, the land of mng- 
nifleent miracles. Almost a Tom | 
1 Corbett rĉ ility. ,
Special Short Subjects: 
"WAGON WHEELS WEST” 
and CARTOON 




,, G ive a Book ,ol 
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T  
fo r
M other's D ay
R A Y  M I L L A N D
 ̂ In
aiiollicr dynamlo triumpli
P L U S
mm }
Three scnrlct-clnd RCMP officers 
will provide the guard ot honor for; 
Lody-of-the-Lnko Mlss Faye Weeks 
at the 33rd Washington State Apple 
Blossom FcijtlvnV parade being hold 
in Wenatchee this weekend. They 
aro Sgt. L. Bncklor, Vernop, and 
Constnblc.s J, rrurncr and J. Wlilto, 
of the Kelowna detachment. ’ 
Howard Faulkner, president of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, and' 
Mrs. Faulkner, will also bo in at­
tendance for the full three days. 
May 1. 2 and 3.
Kelwvyinn’s float will lend tho 
Canadian section in Saturday's 
grand parade. It will bo a graceful 
white .swan, with Miss Faye Weeks, 
Lady-of-tho-Lnke, sitting in , tho 
place of honor.
As many.os one hundred -and 
twenty-five ttiou.snnd people, from 
almost every state In the union, 
have witnesHcd tho event -In' pre- 
vlotus year.<), Tho two-and-a-half- 
hour parade i-s listed 'ns one of tho 
' top ten in Iho United States.
hoard delegate
Jolin Hoii will he liaison repre­
sentative of tho Kelowna Board ot 
Trodo ut Mondays city council 
meeting. Kich week a different 
member of tho hoard is oppointed 
to sit in on council meetings. Re­
ports arc given to tho board's exec­
utive tho following Tuesday.
W E D .  —  T H U R S .
' MAY 7 — 8 ' ■
XAGE OF GOLD”
J. Arthur Rank Special 
ALSO T- NOTE 
’>T1IE KINO'S FUNERAL"
In beautiful color . . . 
a magnifleent npeotaolc.
S T A R T IN G  T I M E  
A T  D U S K
SNACK BAR OPEN
tor hot and cold refreshments.
Car Service at all times 
' as well.
FAMILY FUN
o R i v c  I N  im m
J
1 '
*IW  do you Hippoi*
from MEIKLE’S whero.1he family loves to shop
Men's Dept.Ladies' Ready to Wear Dept.' . ■ N • ■ . . . ' ,  ̂ ■
Sports Jack0
... '*•*» . .
Fine all wool English flaniiel
tailored in' single and double 
breasted styles with notch collar 
. ,and patch pockets.. Full satin . 
^lined or half lined. Semi-fitted, 
. i  i  Colors—^wine, navy, dark green 
and black. Sizes 14 to 20. Priced
1 6 . 9 5 ^ ^ 2 5 . 9 5
T H E  “B L A Z E R ”
F O R  S P O R T S W E A R
In all wool English flannel fin­
ished with wliitq. cord trim. 
Colors— navy, bottle green. Sizes 
12 to 20..Priced at—
' 7.95
S P O R T S  S H IR T S
By “ Wellington of Canada.” Sanforized cotton twill ' 
. . , tailored collar, long sleeves with patch pockets. 
Authentic Tartans, Sizes 14 to 20.
Price ■ ................................... ■'......................... . 5:95
S L A C K S
Fop play, work or dreŝ s wcfu*. In rayon gabardines, cor- 
) duroy, flannels. ; ,
— 7.95 and up
“ D AKS” , FAM OUS SLACKS FOR W O M EN —
' ' V ' 27.50
SHOE DEPARTM ENT
CASUALS— for comfort 
and wear. Newest spring 
and summer styles. Co­
lors—white, red, blue, 
brown, black. Both wedge 
and flat heels. Sizes 4Vj 
to 10. AA to C widths. 
Priced from—
I
— 3.95 to 8.95
M e n 's
BffU*ta
-  H a t s
By Stetson and Crean. Fur fe l t , 
Hats of the finest (luality. New 
colors aitd styles for Spring. Sizes 
65  ̂ to 75̂ . *• • ’
e f t c U  -  e u e f i i f o ^ e
e ld > B
STETSON'S at 8.95, 10.95, 13.95 
C R E A N .................5.00 and 6.50
JUST ARRIVED!
A L L  T H E  N E W  
SUM M ER S TR A W  H ATS  
AN D  PAN AM AS
i'k
Men's Snits
OJ the fme.st qtjality, all-wool 
English worsteds and gabardines 
tailored by expert craftsmen in 
the newest single 'and double 
breasted models. She the new 
styles in shorts, tails,, regulars 
and stouts. (Jrey’s, blues, browns, 
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HORTICULTURAL
Oroupeects
Num ber 74 NEW PRESIDENT
Outlook For Export ofApples to UK REV. C. CLARKE 
Never Looked Gloomier, Loyd Says TAKES UP NEW
niTTiEV n K v r .
I r l J l U l dseeks scarce items sudi as cobalt In Canada but is turning her back on 
agricultural oemunodities, which are 
Canada’s lifeblood.
“Lefrgive thenf (Great^Brltain),
their due, they are in a Ught spot," 
Mr., Loyd remarked, also pointing 
out that Briteln has an extensive 
apple production of her own and 
if absolutely necessary can get 
along without any apple imports.
SUMMERLAND—The outlook lor 
exjport of apides from Canada to 
the United Kingdom this coming 
season Jtias '"never been- more 
gloomy" was the statement of A. K.
Loyd, president and general man* 
n<;er of. B.C. 'Tree Fkuits Ltd. to a 
unall meeting of growers in the 
lOOl' haU last week. .
"We haven't, given up hope,” M)r.
Loyd hastened to assure his listen- 
cn̂  but he felt that when Canadian •tmeiwisiax
u n h id  c h u r c h
little hope for apples being con­
sidered.
In the past season. 800,000 boxes 
of apples were shipped to the Old 
P>untry.
The- meeting discussed at some 
length the pboling system now op­
erating in the B.C. fruit industry, 
especially in relation to the break­
down in Jonathans and the claims 
which have restilted from poor, ar­
rivals of that variety which have 
caused so mluch coheerh this year.
SEEK. CABd IET HELP 
' Mr, Loyd explained that the fruit 
industry is asking foyr prominent 
cabinet ministers to meet the apple 
committM and request them to 
t point out to Great Britain that she
M O T H E R ’S D A Y  
C H O C O L A T E S
MOm’S — NEILSON’S . 
FICARbY 
, (gift wrapped)
AND MOTHER’S DAY CARDS 
i . . you will find a complete 
selection at—
N cG iU  &  W iUits
L T D .
, Your Rexall Drug Store 
D IA L  2019 and 2091 
W E  D E L IV E R
BLOSSOM H A  
HELD AT OYAMA
OYAMA—The Ladies' Federation 
to the united Church held its an­
nual blossom tea last Thursday, in 
the Oyama Community Hall. Nprs. 
W. Dungate -and Ullrs, H. B. Thom­
son were in charge of the homo 
cooking stall. The tea tables were 
decorated by M!rs. S. Thorlakson. 
Mrs.- R. Dungate and Mrs.'A. Town­
send served tea while Mrs. Carlson, 
Mrs. F. MhcLaren, Mrs. I. Thomson' 
and MVs. W. Carr were in the kit­
chen. 1
Approximately $38.00 was real­
ized.
The April meeting of the Oyama 
p.-TA. was held in the Oyama 
School. The president, ‘A. Tre- 
whitt, reported that four dozen cups 
and saucers as well as fOiir c^e 
plates had been purchased. The 
meeting expressed the wish that the 
Ladies’ Federation to the United 
Church be commended for loaning 
dishes to the P.-T.A. on past bcca- 
sions.' T..Gorek, A. Trewhitt, Mrs. 
J, Holzman and Mrs. L.Norman of­
fered their car̂  for transporting 
children to the annual South Okan­
agan Playday to be held in'Kelow­
na on June, 17. A motion was
Rev. Cyril Clarke, who succeeds . 
Rev. F. D, Wiratt at the Okanagan 
Mission- Anglican parish, has ar­
rived to take up his' new duties. 
Coming from Cranbropk where he 
was rector at Christ Church, WCr. 
Clarke wag previously rector of the 
Foothills Mission, following a pe­
riod with the Calgary Cathedral af­
ter the war.
Bom in Birmingham. England, he 
received training in Enjdand in the 
Brotherhood o4 St PauL and was 
ordained in 1830, serving in Ontario, 
an<P Alberta parishes. A chaplain 
in the Royal Canadian Air Force 
from 1841 until the end of the war, 
he served two years o’-erwas with, 
the Bomber Commdh  ̂ being dis­
charged in September. 1945, with 
the rank of Squadron,Leader. He 
was mentioned in despatches in the 
late King’s Birthday Honors list
He is a; master mason of Spitzie 
Lodge, Pincher Creek, Alta., and a 
Royal Arch Mason of Kether Chap­
ter, Pincher Creek.
One of his daughters, Â ice May, 
12, will join the family this week­
end while Velma Jean will remain 
in Cranbrook until the close of the 
school term.
All legumes, including lupins and 
sweet peas as well as garden peas, 
do better when inoculated' with 
onp oOhe preparations which help 
them secrete nitrogen from the soil.
P.-T*. A  problems were, similar 
whether one lived in Vancouver, 
Prince Rup^ or-Oyama. The way 
in which many overcame these 
problems such as planning inter­
esting programs, getting members 
to attejid meetings, etc., • should., 
prove valuable in the future. Mrs. 
W. Allan and Mrs. W. Dungate at-
''̂ FVank W. Mtorton is the new 
president of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Horticult'ural Society. Ap- 
kpointment was made at a recent 
executive meeting of the organiza­
tion.
DtUe for the annual spring flower 
show was set for May E Greg­
ory, S. Weeks, and D. MacFarlane 
are members of the î ommittee in 
charge. It is expected Nat May, of 
the Dominion Experimental' Sta­
tion, Summerland, will attend.
The local club is endeavoring to 
stimulate new interest in its work, 
and an active drive for new menv- 
bers is being conducted. Interest­
ing meetings feature films and col­
ored slides of which there is a 
good supply, and there are' also 
lecturers who give talks on flowera 
and plants, etc;
• Further information abou$ the- 
club may be had from any of the 
executive which consists o f, secre­
tary, Mrs. J. Browne, and R. P. 
Murray, S. Weeks, E. Gregory, ,W. 
M. Todd, Mrs. D. MatParlane, D. 
.MacFarlane and J. A. MacPhail,
' Annual Okanagan Valley flower 
show will be held on August 23 in 
the Kelowna Memorial arena, it 
was decided at a recent meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Horticultural 
Association.
M KE LOFHNG 
TO REPRESENT 
CHY IN FINALS
Mike Lofting, local grade 13 stu­
dent at Kelowna Senior High ■ 
School, will. represent this district 
in the B.C. finals of the Knights of 
Pythias punlic speaking contest, to 
l}e held May 14 in Vernon.
Friday night he defeated five 
other contestants from Okanagan 
points to cop the Okanagan cham­
pionship and the Jim Gibb tropliy, 
at Vernon.
Local- district contest was held 
here Wcidnesday of last week, when
Mike defeated three other contest­
ants to win the Kelowna and dis­
trict title. Runner-up was his sister, - 
Nancy Lofting, while the two other 
candidates were Jean Schneider, of 
Rutland, and Royce Moore, Kelow­
na.
Would you like to know an easy 
way to decorate your meal’pie? Cut 
bis^t dough with a doughnut cut­
ter. being sure to remove the 
••holes.”  Place on top of meat pie 
and bake,' To serve, fill the centres 
of the biscuits with whole kernel 
corn, small diced carrots or green 
peas.
•IRY CXniRIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Soil which is frozen should be 
thawed out gradually for seed bok 
use. Quick drying tends to form 
hard* lumps. After it is sifted, bak­
ing in a hot oven for half an hour 
will kill fungi and weed seeds.'
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
USED CAR?




Dealers Pontiac -  Buick and G .M .C , Trucks 
542 /and 599 Bernard ' D I A L  3347
— w*
. TH E  BEST HE'S SEl^N IN  YEARS, That’s what Vah 
Perry, ,'V^ancouver Province drama critic, thought of UBC 
Player's Club’s “ Much Ado About Nothing’’ which will be pre­
sented at the Empress Thaatre Monday at 8:15 p.m, In the 
cast are Joanne Walker as Beatrice, Bob "Woodward as Bene­
dick. • . ■ ■
'* ' i ’ V , ^ S TO P , S H O P , A N D  SAVE AT
tended as mSembers of the hospital- 
passed requesting that the province-Hy committee. Delegates were of 
executive’s charge for .convention the opinion that attending the con-
expenses to the P-TA.’S be on a 
per capita basis instead of a flat 
rate per P.-TA.
The Oyama P.-T.A. held another 
very successful c&rd pibrty last Fri­
day evening in the Oyama school.
G. Parker won the prize for the 
highest score and Mrs. R. Brown 
won the door prize.
Mrs. R. Brown, Mrs. R. Dungate 
and A. Trewhitt were delegates to 
the recent F.-TJ'. convention held 
in Kelowna on April 16, 17 and 18.
After hearing various, talks and ' has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Short 
panel discussions'it was found that and family, of Vancouver;
vention greatly renews one’s en-- 
thusiasm for P.tTA, work.
The Oyama Legion; Branch 189, 
will. hold an "Open House’’ on 
May 5 from 2:00 to 5:00 pjn. Every­
one is invited to see the improve­
ments made to the Legion building 
during.4he'past year. Tea will be 
served-by members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.  ̂^
• * *-
Mrs. B. Pothecary is a patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
The property of -.Mr.« A  Busch
"Nnch Ado About Nothing" 
To Be Presented Monday
Ri g h t l y  handled^ plays of William Shakespeare are any-'' thing, but dull— ând to 'say UBC Players’ Club, members 
have done right by “ Much Ado About Nothing”  is to say it 
all.
Appearing Mon l̂ay^ night, at 8:15 p:m. in the Empress 
Theatre, under the auspices of the jKelowna Rotary Club, the 
play is an elegant mixture of high,and,low comedy and melo­
dramas, calculated to amuse and'excite. .
Director Joy Coghill’s first, essay, she can dp, but illustrates what in-
B E N N E T T ’ S
into Shakespeare shows not only 
the;- type - of understanding work
A  BARE OUTLOOK!
If your outlook for .home improvement and repairs is bare, don’t despair. 
Come in and enquire about the KSM ' Home Improvement Budget Plan 
whereby you can repair or remodel your home on the pay-as-you-go plan. 
You can get all the building materials and lumberi-you require, and pay for 
thetn in easy monthly payments with no down payment 
planned to suit your income. You can build a fences a'^garage, add a room, 
paint your house, or install window screens with the help of , tlie KSM Bud­
get Plan. •  ‘ ^
S T O P  T H A T
R o ; r !
stop fence post rot with 
“ OSMOSE" which is a 
compound df FOUR pow­
erful preservatives plus 
high grade creosote. ’OS­
MOSE” penetrates as deep 
as there 1$ moisture. Any 
wood in contact with the 
ground should be treated 
with "OSMOSE." It is ap­
plied to fence posts Just 
above and below. « tho 
ground line. One quart 
treats 20 to 30 posts. Avail­
able in quarts and gallons.
B A S E M E N T
F L O O R S
Two coat̂  of 'VENO- 
STONE on cement floors 
followed 'by two coats of 
Monbmel-X Flqor Paint, or, 
clear varnish will make a 
clean, smooth, colorful ' fin­
ish. ’.‘VENOSTONE” is spe-. 
cificially made for*o prim-' 
ing coat qn ceipipnt, brick 
and stucco, to prepare 
them for the application of 
oil paint, varnish, or ena­
mel. Seals the surface and 
forms a protective film' 
against alkali or moisture. 
Grey, Red and Green co* 
lors.
S A N D M A S T E R
A  RED T O P  SAND- 
M ASTER will take 
most of the work out 
of hand saqding. • 
'M^oulded plastic handle 
that fits the contourTof 
your hand. Sponge rub­
ber cushions the sand­
paper, Sandpaper just 
clips into place. Holds 




That is what your home will he with a 
sparkling new coat of Moname]-X Exterior 
House Kaint. This famous General Paint 
Product will not only enhance the rbeauty 
of your home but will help to preserve it 
and increase its selling value. 14 colors .tq 
choose from in addition to the cver-white 
SUPER W H ITE .
O R C H A R P  L A D D E R S  .. 
O R C H A R D  L A D D E R  P A R T S  
O R C H A R D  L A D P E R  p E P A IR S
C O N C R E T E  s u g g e ;s t i o n s
FINISHING TROWELS ...  60̂  to ,6.60
POINTING TROWELS ......   30̂  to 2.05
rubber I’LOATS ................... ....., 2.05
groovers .... ...................  1.15
EDOERS ................................ i...T*85
JOINTER ......   1.30
CANADA PORTLAND CEMENT 





I - I ....... ..............................■ ■ ■■■
Y A W N .  L A W N  C H A IR S
For summer snoozing . . .
Comfortable luwn chairs. Can bo folded 
for easy storage. Unpointed.
C H p O S E  Y O U R  G L U E S
WELDWOOD CASEIN GLUE*
LEPAGES liquid  GLUE 
LEPAGE8 HOUSEHOLD GLUE 
CIL HOUSEHOLD GLUE 
511RACLE ADHESIVE 
FLEXOTITE RUDDER CEMENT 
CIIR05IEDGE WATERPROOF .CEMENT 
BEKAMINE glue « . . the best




J lTlC TILE CEMENT
P O IN T E D  F E N C E  
P IC K E T S  
1 x 3  and 1 x 4
HOME PLANNING 
CLUB
Next Meeting; Monday, 5th May , 
7:30'p.m. ‘
Subjects:
’(Glass in the Horne” 
“ Flooring and Floor Covering’’
Place: KSM Sales Office,







T U B - K O V E
1 K » Tu l^ k e v *  V in y l Pka ilic  SteoUng 
S tr ip  p ro v Id S i vt d u ro b l* and at* 
Ira c lW * M « l.  b « lw « tn  |unctloiy» o f 
W a ll .ond tub. I t ’i  •at]) to apply, 
•o ty  to  cUan. Com* 
p k u  T v b -K o im K ilo n ly  ^
experienced actora can' produce, 
given good direction. The  ̂well- 
known comedy lives and: breathes 
in. an atmosphere of good' timing, 
clever effects and rhythmic enjoy­
ment, ., *
Outstanding, in an excellent cast 
are. Robert Woodward ,as -!the satur-- 
nine. Benedick, and Joanne 'Walker 
as ‘ the sharp-tongued, warm-heart­
ed Beatrice. First-class support 
comes from Leonard Lauk, an ideal 
Prince of Arragort.
' The young lovers are sensitively 
played by Neil Carson and Doreen 
Gdlihg; .the low humor of Dogberry' 
and friend Cerges is well done by 
Victor Mitchell and "VŜalter Pettis. 
Derek Mann has done handy set­
tings, and given an able assist to 
Louise DeVick on marvelously col­
orful costumes.
Another Shipment of
A IR  F O A M  p i l l o w s
By Popular Demand!
Because we ran but of tlfese highly-sought- 
after air foam pillows-we have Just Medv­
ed another shipment to take care of the rae- 
luge of orders. Yes! stilL at the amazingly 
' low cost of only „ 4 Qi^
While they last! Each .... ....j ....
r
G U E S T ' S P E A K E R
l o o N u r
^  K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L ^  ^
"Whnt tho World Looks Like 
from Down Under" is the topic 
chosen by His Excellency T. C A. 
Ilislop, High,* Commissioner for 
New Zealand, whb will oddress a 
Joint dinner mcoyng of tho kins­
men and Canadian ClUb at tho 
Royal Annq .Hotel on Friday night
The High Commissioner comes to 
his first' dlploimtUc dppointment, 
v)lth a wide background of public 
life and political affairs, and Is 
noted' ns n fluent and humorous 
speaker. Son of the late H. T. W; 
HIslop, .who was Now Zcnlond’s 
minlslor of education and colonial 
secretary, Mr: Hislop was educated 
at Wellington pollcgc obd Cam­
bridge, He became a student of thd 
Inner; Tcmpel,/ London, and was 
;„cnllcd to the Bar In 1011. Ho re­
turned to practice law In Welling­
ton.
During the first war he served nt 
Gn'dipnlt and in Ffnnro, being twice 
severely \voiindcd.
He was elected Mayor of Welllng- 
tun in 1031, and held that office (or 
a record term of 13 years. He was 
identified prominently with a num­
ber of national organizations In 
New Zealand. Ho is also a keen 
sportsman, representing his scliool 
at cricket and rugby, is an enthu­
siastic horseman and angler.
W'
AT THIS PRICE
Yes, there' are only ten of 
these 8 cu. ft. ’deluxe Westing- 
fiouse models left . . . we’ve 
^old a lot of them at this amaz- 
i)igly low price.




•  Big Sanalloy Colder Cold Super 
' Freezer. <
•  Covered Mcaikccpcr.
•  Economizer Mechanism.
•  Dairy Cold Beverage Storage.-(
•  Convenient Stor-Dor.
•  Other features.
Regular Price $334.00.
Special Price ......
I I .,  f ,  ' ,  ■
(This is an amazingly low price—see it today I
1 0 ^ OFF




Bed, vaniiy, cliifl'onicr, bench, 3 lamps.




5 blades .. .... .





ONLY 1 6 .9 5
S U P E R  D E L U X E
, 14 inch eiii, 5 liladex ... .....
Trade in ymir old Mower ..
.YOU FAY ONLY .........
M O D E L S
..... '........$20.00
...‘... ' 6.00
10 Inch out, 5' blades ......
Trade In your old Mower
YOU FAY,ONLY . ........
2 1 . 0 0
... ..........$20.60
, .... ,i,......  6,00.





1390 Ellia St. Kelowna. B.C.
Savoy cabbage is a fine homo 
garden vegetable. It is not'often 
found in markets though Uh crinkl­
ed leaves have a special flavor.
Kelowna
Dial 3411
New flowcro arc always inUTOsl- 
Ing, but no doubt ihcro arc hun­
dreds of old-timers wlilcli would bo 
l.'w to you. It Is fun to try out 
some of these cadi year.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
K E L O W N A  D ial 2001' W E S T B A N K  D ial 5116
265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley  Owned
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
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NEWS
Royal Canadian Shows 
Here Bafance O f  W eek
J  —  -------;— ------ - >■ ■
Ro y a l  Canadian Sliows, one of tlie larpjest jnoforized show Units in Western Canada, will appear in Kelowna on 
Thursday,' Friday and Saturday of this week. The motorized 
camisVl is located at the Rlks Stadium, and a wide variety of 
rides and side shows are offered for the public’s entertainment. 
This is the third time Royal Can- talned thousands annuiffly.
n i r e e  D r e s s e s  t o  G o  R o u n d  t l i d  C l o c k
TO MAJUtT MOSKSZ GIRL
Bmil* "Boom Boom" t^oflrlon, 
new holder ol the NHL’s top rookie 
award. U engaged to marry Marlene 
Morenz May S. She is the daugh­
ter'oT the immortal Howie Morenz 
and one 'oX Canada’s outstanding 
young figure skaters.
Appearing In city police court 
March 31 on a charge of vagrancy, 
Marcel Parlsien was fined $10 and 
costs or in default threo days.
THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1S52
In most large Canadian cities all 
dressed poultry Is now sold ac­
cording to grade, but even whore 
the sale of graded povdtry is not 
compulsory you ĉ n usually buy it 
by grade. ' ’
Keep whipping cream cold, cold, 
coldl It sours quickly in the heat. 
It whips up well when it is cold.
Failure to stop at n stop sign cost 
1*. Sb Dennis u fine of $4.50.
■AE'
U M IT ^
D I A L  2359
SALMON QQ_
' Scekeye, Royal Line, |̂ ’s O O C
adian'Shoves have appeared in the 
city. The shows ore now • under 
new ownership and management ol 
, George Crawshaw, who this yftar Is 
claimed as the Barnum of Western 
Canada and the guiding genius of 
the • largest carnival amusement 
corporation. Most of th® show’s 
operation is run by his two sons. 
Gerry and Dick, both naval veter­
ans of the last war.
This year marks their thiif| tour
The 1052 version of the show fea­
tures <“Al Lalonde and Chick," stars 
of stage, radio and television shows 
In Eastern Canada; Princess Madina 
and her deadly snakes, who picks 
them up with bare hands.
. Carrying nearly 100 personnel at 
the height of the show season and 
with approximately 40 pieces of 
rolling stock such as trucks and 




..................... ........  go-/ound. Ult-a-whirl, octopus, and
of "stampedes and fairs throughout, special rides for kiddies, the mid- 
British Columbia, Alberta nnd Sas- way wjil provide plenty of enter- 
katchewan, where they have enter- tainment for local patrons.
'-V'
BUTTER
Fftst lb. 6 3 c <
TUNA nSH
.naked, J4,’* ..........
Reports on Recent RTF Convention 
Submitted to East Kelowna Members
Y/t- ''
done with'nylon by British manufacturers,and exactly what Is hel^ shown a t^ e  
r, i f fy  W i n  England. Here, for example, la nylon ^Inr
„ „ „  ____ _________ le-gmr new-lenra evening gown in marqu^tte. Cent_ .̂ _ i • , u* -
with a tiny black checlivwom oVer a darker pink slip. Bight: Net negligee oyer a incot nightgown.
A LOT 
British Ittdi
2 9 c <
SARDINES
Guardsman .... 4: for3 5 c ,
D .C .L . M A L T .  
E X T R A C T ,
EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers Association held inathe 
school last w'eek was well attended.
With the president in the chair, 
reports on the recently-held con­
vention were given by the delegates 
representing the local P/-T.A.
ing in the other 50c for the maga­
zine subscription,” He said.
Four life memberships were vot­
ed this year, two to women and 
two to men. Life members are rc7 
commended by locals lo the Feder­
ation. The recommendation is .ac­
companied by a list of their quali-
Light or Dark 
2^ lb. tins .
Hop Flavor 
tin ..........
8 9 c  
9 8  c
OXYDOL
7 3 c
1 giant pkg. with 
’’2 Camay Toilet Soap
TOMATOES
L̂yRn Valley, 28 oz. tin
CORN BEEF
F̂rigunal, 12 oz. tin ..
DATES
Pitted ..........
2 6 c  
. 4 5 c  
2 ib s .3 1 c  
2 ib & 4 5 c  
_ 1 1 7 c
R, C. Pethybridge reported on the ficatiops, i.e„ what they have done 
oveiali picture of* the convention, for their organizations, etc., and is 
Referring to the president’s address accompanied by fhe required fee 
Mr. Pethybrldgesrecalled the speak- of $25,
er felt that too much emphasis Is Some fourteen notices of motion 
placed bn Ae material side and not respecting minor changes in the 
enough in trying to understand the federation constitution, were sub- 
children and the'school; that'the ndUed and voted.
P . - T . A  is now a powerful force for' “However, I can assure you that 
the good of all and carries much nonewere .drastic or involved, 
h weight with the department of edu- They are too lengthy to review in* 
cation; school boards and the gen- detail at this time, but they all.re- 
erali public. The speaker went on ceived an overwhelmingly affirm- 
to say some 28 associations received ative majority,” the speaker de- 
orchids for 100% membership, sub-, dared. !
scribing to the P.-T.A. magazine. At the time of the official open- 
“I spoke to several of the recip- ing, 206 associations were register- 
ients later, and learned that they ed, with 403 delegates. In the final 
charge $1.00 membeAhip fee, r^ ballot, over 800 votes were cast, 
taining 50c and automatically send- ■^. Kobayashi distinguished himr
self : in a brilliant address on “Racial 
Discrimination,” which he. termed 
“Intcrcultural Co-operation” In the 
community.
f̂rsl D. Evans reported* on the 
address by Mrs. Nordfprs, president 
of the l^shington Congress, P.- 
T.a : and alSo gave the members
vention. T
Mlrs.'.H. Bailey spoke on the pre- 
school bhlld, while R. A; Widmey- 
er reported on resolutions. He said 
resolutions were presented and dis­
cussed. In all about twenty receiv­
ed consideration.
' * The newly-elected officers were
her own impressiops of-'the con- installed by G. F. Bruce who. had
been nominated to the position of 
national president. • ' ' •; *
R. C. Pethybridge said thi*' in­
stallation ebremony was very im­
pressive.
The South Kelowna P.-T.A. ap­
proved sending a cheque tb the 
school board toward the expenses 
of the school’s hot water system.
PUBLIC NOTICE
WESTBANK TAXI*, BAYMER’8 TAXI, MICKEY’S TAXI AND 
RUDY’S TAXI have applied to the Public UtUltles Commission 
for the. following changes In fare lariils:
‘ 1.—An. increase to SIV per live mile travelled.
■ 2.—An Increase to 18C per live mile travelled by the same 
charter, returning on the same route on the' tome trip.
3. —An increase to $3.cp per hour for waiting time.
4. -MAn Increase In minimum charge to C0<̂.
NOTE: Live miles arc Uie number of mUos travelled by the 
vehicle when passengers are being transported.
Proposed effective date: June 1, 1052.̂
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission.
'Anyobjections may be filed with the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Public Utilities Commission. Vancouver. B.a, on or 
before May 19, 1052. . .
'The complete Tariff may be inspected at any'and all the offices 





iEvap., large size .
COCOANUT
,Med.̂ shrcd, % lb.
MARGENE
, COLORED, lb. ... 3 6 c
TANG SALAD 
, DRESSING, 32 oz. jar 7 5 c
O V E R W A I T E A
New Low 
Tea Prices
7 5 c - 9 0 e
Per.Pounq
FRUIT CAKE









1 . 0 9  
4 5 c  
3 9 c  
2 9 c ;
JELLY POWDERS/
.......... .......2 8 c
1 RCAF Oitanagan Recruiting Unifi 
Now Opened With Vernon as H.0.
, -A  new «n" .‘ to m Te'
mg unit, designed ^  available to them the full .Career ,same recruiting services to the Qk-. _
Snagamand Interior B.C. as avail-* class as a
centres, quality recruit,” F/O Angus.,
opened t^ay. . . said that he or she should be in*
niSt T w  U u e  le "bvlous.thnt
moving his wife and r family to re­
side at Vernon, from which eftntre 
he will make regular visits to Ok- 
■"unagan' and other interior'•centres.; 
iFoE Instance;'every Tuesday he will 
be at Kelowna,* and applicants from 
’tHis'drea should see him there.
NUMEROUS OPPORTUNIWES;
Angus, says opportunities are so 
numerous and so varied in the RC 
AF under the new expansion, 
scheme, that he has little trouble ■ 
finding interesting openings for al-.; 
most any kind of personality. “Op­
erating on mobile recruiting trips 
out of Vancouver,” he says, "we 
found such'a high percentage of
MOVIE FILM
.WINFIELDi—An-interesting film 
“Liquid Lore,” sponsored by the 
WC'TU will be Shown in the Win­
field Free Methodist Church on 
May 2 at 8:00 p/n., ,
Charged under the B.C. Game 
Act, Jack lyelder was fined $15 and 
costs' in district police c.ourt re­
cently for molesUng, geese,
Fishing without a licence cost 
Johnder Basran a fine, of $10 and 
costs in district police court Apr!,].













This powerfiilinew:G-E Home Cleaner not only provides an
easier^ faster way tebkeep your home spic and span from floors 
to ceilings, from cellar to attic... it also features the wonderful 
convenience o f the Sanitary Throw-Away Bag which keeps the 
germdaden dirt sealed-in for elasy disposal. When the bag is 
full, it is simply removed and tossed in the garbage. Replace 
this bag: with the De-Mothing Bag, load with crystals, and 
you’re ready to protect, furnishings and,clothes-from,
I moth damage. See your G-E Dealer .for a rdemol^tratiGn'-rJOow/
_  E t E C T R I C








good health physkally, have a 
grade VIH education or better and 
have a keen, alert personality. “We 
train them from the ground up, 
said Angus, “though we welcom,e 





Q U A K E R  O A T S
1 pkg. Cake Mlx̂
2 ’ Aunt Jemlinâ  
Salt and Pepper' 
Shakers, ,
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“C A M P B E L L ’S”
S P E C IA L
O F F E R
A  Demonstration.
S io f i  9 h
' ' ■ ■ ■ . ■ 1 ■ .*
. . you have a treat 
in store for you.
BEEF GUAVY
A dlrh of many uses. 
10 or, tin ............*1 1 9 c
K. C. (F.<1) MnePherson of VaiKjouver, and formerly of 
Saint Join), N .R„ ha.s been made pnbli^ relations'officer for the* 
Canadian, Pacific Railway’s Pacific* Region with headquarters 
dt Vancouver, it has been announced by J. IT. Campbell, man­
ager, department of public relation.s./ ,
. lie  succeeds J. F. Magor; who is leaving the position to 
become publisher of the I ’ rince ITinperl Daily News. , ,
Mr. M'acPber.son, who came to Vancouver in January as 
public relations officer fdr the Canadian I ’acific .^irlines, will 
"jic succeeded in that position by J, II. Crump, formerly assist­
ant .supervisor of advertising and sales jn'omotion for the air­
lines, *
A native of Xealandia, SasK*:, Mr. Mad'her.son worked 12 
years on the Carleton Place, fOnt.) Canadian, and waŝ  a re­
porter on the Ottawa Journal hefore serving in the Canadian 
Armv, latlcrlv as public relations officer, l ie  joined tfie C.P.R. 
in PM.'i al .Montreal, where for a time he edited the eomiymy 
puhlicatlon. The Spanner, and was attached l*» the press dc- 
partmelit. h'or the past five years he has been .stationed in 
the murltimes. . '
Mr, Crnnn>, a public relations officer with the K.C..'\.l’ ., in 
Worhl War II. was engaged in eonnnereial phologranhy anil 
promotion work in Vancouver before joining the ( nnadian 











For tho jo  who p re fe r an upright 
cleaner, here’s a  powerfu l, 
la sy -to -ha n d io  cleaner which 
cleans rugs efflclenfly*— 
converts quickly fo r  
above-the-floor cleanino 
w ith handy attachments^
In add ition , there's a complete set o f  attachments 
Included w ith the G-E Home C leaners-attachments fo r 
e ve ry  hoipe cleaning requirement.








C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
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TSOnSnAY. MAY I, 1«S2 T«E  KELOWNA COXIRIER
DtiFence Head Declares
f V non  W ould  Probably 




A Kelowna girl, Verla M. Mor­
row. Is Included in the largest psy­
chiatric nursing class In the history 
of the Provincial Mental Hospital- 
82 women and 71 men—who will 
graduate May 8 at ceremonies In 
the New .Westminster Junior High 
School auditorium.
The class will include students 
from the three units of the hospital 
services, Essondale, Woodlands
Arthritic Group Opens 
Drive To Raise $ 3 ^ 0 0
as much as they are able to aUordr ISDl SftHttt .fiMWOuUo. .MtS. & &
Qu o t a  for the Kelowna and district branch of the Arthritis and Rheuniatisin Society, has Jicen set at $3,500, an in­
crease of $500 over last year
three-
year course, there are nine who 
have completed a six-month post­
graduate course.
3yrERNbN--7ln the event of an attack from a country to the 
west or northwest of British Columbia, the City of Vernon 
^tnost probably will become a prime target for enemy bombing 
aircraft.
, That somewhat .startling statement was made last week School ond Colquitz. in addition to 
by Col. J. H. Horn, civil defence co-ordinator for the Okanagan those who have taken the 
Valley, addressing a private, top-level meeting of city civil 
defence chiefs.
• * Col. Horn explained his bombing 
prediction with the statement that 
ainde Vernon was on a possible air 
t<â te to key centres—it was Just 34 
tninutes flying front a first class 
target in the 115.-11 might be- ne- 
I pessary to set up anti-aircraft gun- 
I Mfet in the city.
|lh^If:such were the case, he said.
Vernon Itself would most certainly 
be a target, a new development 
which called for large scale fire 
fighting and police action. f 
V e^n  wasn't merely an Okan- 
hgan'.Valley fruit growing centre 
When closely examined by the civil 
defence men in the light of the 
latest infoi^tion.
Hatlier. it was a haven for per- 
laps thousands . of medical cases 
evacuated from the coast. It was a 
city located on. vital arteries of 
highwey transportation.
Members cd Vernon’s > centfal 
|j|g>l8pning committee present at, the 
■ meeting were FTank Barber, chair-
up to $150 a treatment . . .  or ate 
treated free of charge |1 necessary. 
The costs of diagnosis and X-tnya 
are borne by the Kelowna branch 
of the CARS if patients are unable 
to pay.V. ■ . ■ i,'.
Patients are recommended for 
treatment by their doctor and after 
patients have registered at the.of* 
tice at 248 Bernard Avenue, treat­
ments are administered by the 
physiotherapist
ing to campaign chairman. C. R. Bull, 
should be reached within the next two weeks.
Dgvis. $50; North Benvbulin, Mrs. 
Fred Day, |100}~Okanagan Mis-, 
Sion.' A. Ax^er-Houblon, $1,000; 
Qtenmore, ft  J. Marshal. $t80; Rut­
land and Belgo. Mrs. Arthur Gray, 
$100; Jaitson, A'J. Scott, $50; Win- 
field. V. R. McDonagh. $100; West-
tWBk. m jL  W. MeHfield, 1100; Ok* 
anagan. Centre, K. J. Van Ackeren, 
$S0; Kelowna busing H. A. Show, 
$800: Kelovma Industrial, MTs. M. 




^Local Conquer Cancer campaign 
has already exceeded its $3,500 ob­
jective by $500, according to cam­
paign rjtanager, R. J, Marshal^ 
Canvassers have yet to turn in 
final figures, and MT, Mamhll ex-
p a ,g eS h e p
. . r . . . . ___I specially - trained
Drive for funds got unaerway this morning,’ and accord- the supervision of the doc* _ . ............—
"  ** the local -objective tor. diagnosb and caie ^^ *^2 ^?S ddr^$^  S S c h S  PWts the total to be near the $4,500
prevent rheumatic diseases from »  muas am  ̂  ̂^
reaching the advanced stages,. ^  ^ _______
INDIVIDIIAI* QUOTAS —  vAnmial flowers have: bem ; tai'
Although the local quota 1$ $3,-f more
special force, Sgt. Taylor stated 
that they had been given some 
basic civil defence instruction. .
Mr, Hprn, however, laid the men 
would have to be given police 
training, too,- He contended that 
one of their main duties would be 
to assist in traffic duties in getting 
evacuees into Vernon from, the 
Coast. The Kelowna group planned 
to make use of a well-organized 
motorcycle club to help in Convoy 
work. ■ <
H. K. Realrsto, Vernon’s chief 
warden, outlined arrangements in 
his department He (^plaihed that 
the city was divided into four sec­
tions, each supervised by a warden, 
who in turn-had several other men 
under hiS wing.
Each of the men had a map of 
the city, and had taken a course.in 
first aid, as had all yernon teachers.
Registration of every radio man 
in the city was the, present task 
facing communications officer. Jack
wjui; Jack Monk, welfare; H. K. Fuhr.̂  according _to his report He 
Bealfsto. wardens; Sgt A. K. Thy- 
lor, police; Dr„ W. T. Armstrong, 
medical; Fire Chief Fred Little, fire 
preye^o’n; T". G. deWolf, engineer; 
fack' lSihr, communications; Mick­
le ey.M<^uire; co-ordinator for Cold- 
pream muhicipality.
In reporting to Mr. Korn, each of 
the • local' men disclosed for the 
lirpt-tirpe Impressive preparations 
underlay in Vernon to ready the 
city, tof valuable work in the event 
of 'large scale • enemy actlom against 
this'. westernmost province.
FOLICX ACTION FORESEEN 
The'/me'eting' covered- such mat­
ters 'as. evacuated personnel , con- 
KVoyS’ ihto the Valleyt securing of 
[f|bedh, 'beddingt food and medical 
supidies, and'went inm all the 
myrii|d details, which such a proj­
ect ittvolved.-
Requiring xiqpre. manpower are 
both';,,the. fire fighting and police 
auxiliaries.: Chief little -and Sgt.
-  "  ■ • ■ ‘ iThat
said’ four such men were already 
in civil defence work,' and estimat­
ed that there were 10 amateurs op­
erating transmitters in .Vernon and  ̂
district. t
Available for civil defence work* 
would' be two professional radio 
stations, and- four mobile'' and four 
portable transmitter units in ad­
dition.
Mr. Horn revealed that 4he ad­
vent of an emergency would prob­
ably Wke' telephone conununica- 
tion useless, because ■ of .the vast 
number of calls which would be 
made, and said that great reliance 
Would be placed . upon.' the short 
wave radio to bring order out of 
chaos.
AIR RAID SHELTERS
Mr. Fuhr reported, that at present 
he was able to contact most points
Failure to idpp upon emerging 
from a lane cost motorist 'W. A. 
Stregger $10 and' costs in city pol­
ice court March 31.
within the area of Mr. Hoth’s com­
mand.
Use of taxis and police radio car 
set-ups was , considered. Jt was ' 
found taxis were.relatively simple 
to convert,, but Mr. Fuhr thought 
it would be difficult to get on Uie 
same wave length as the police car 
radios,
The meeting decided that the 
primary task for Mr., de Wolf, en­
gineering chief, would be to keep 
the roads in shape.
Also under Mr. de Wolfs Jurisdiô  
tion ■ would be the securing of' air 
raid shelters. He stated that some 
specific buildings at Vernon mili­
tary camp—he said there were 16 
of a particular type available- 
might be used, and .would hold ap­
proximately 60 people each.
The City of Vernon had 16 twks 
the engineer added, and he estimat­
ed that three times as many could 
be secured for civil defen A  work. 
During the course of the meeting.
Without voluntary .contribution  ̂
the local organization would be un­
able to function. The well-known 
-Bluebird” car has travelled ex­
tensively during the past yeftrV 
transporting <the, physiotherapist 
around the country to help bedr 
ridden patients, and also provide 
treatment to those confined o hos­
pital. , .
During the past -year,' 2,205 treat­
ments have been given 115 patients 
who live in the area between 
Peachland and Winfield. The phy­
siotherapist, has travelled 5,406 
miles to admlnbter 1.122 treatments 
to bed-ridden patients, A total of 
1.031 ti^atments were given to 
patients who'visited‘the clinic at 
the Kelowna . .Genî ral Hospital 
while hospitalized patients receiv- 
ed-52 treatments; '
FREE IF. NECESSARY 
• If each tr^tment is valued at 
$2J50, $5,512.S0\wprtb of treatments 
would have be^ given in the last 
year,̂  Treatment are repated as 
often as necessary and patients pay
in the next week or ten days.
500, it costs much more to operate, than ahy other group o{ plants. The
the Kelowna unit for one year. 
Through the B.C. division of the < 
CARS, the organization receives 
financial ajd for the balance by 
government assistance. * < .
Kelowna district has been bro­
ken into 15 districts. Team cap­
tains' and individual quotas are as 
follows:
South Kelowna, J. R. Hardy, $^; 
East Kelowna, Mrs. F. H. *]̂ rton..
f^ct that a new generation grows 
each year Is responsible for qidck* 
er.Jmprov(Unent than is possible 
v t̂h slower growing perennials.
'I t  is no more difficult to grow 
plants indoors from seed than it 
iS'to bake a cake. But Just as im­
portant to follow instructions. If 
you undertake to  do it, read the 
dfrectlons well.
Would you like rolled sugar 
cookies with a new and different 
flavor, as well as color? Before 
putting them in the oven sprinkle 
eadh one-with a little flavored gel­
atine. I
Sometimes recipes call for fniit 
sugar and you have only ordinary 
granulated sugar in the house: You 
shouldn’t be at a loss because you 
can, with a rolling pin, roll granu­
lated sugar into fine fruit sugar.
additional information was made 
available to the press, publication 
of which was requested suspended 
by Mr. Horn on account of its'eon- 
fidentialn9ture. •: /
Mr. Horn stated that coast in­
structors in civil defence, would bo 
here June 16 to opwatB- training - 
schools.
Twelve candidates would ■ attend 
the meetings in each city, he said. 
Classes would be two nights a 
week with exercises on the week­
end.' They would put in 36 hours in 
six weeks on . such subjects as or­
ganization and administration, fire­
fighting, rescue and atomic and 
germ warfare.. ,
M U S IC A L  W O N D E R  H O R S E
Taylor;each stated'_____ _ , he had
I'uma'̂ .rConside'rable' effort, to enlist 
|*the r^uired number of men, but so 
far >hadhe'en able to secure only ay 
fraction" of his need.
‘Position, pf the two forces was 
brought sharply into focus whejn 
Mr.' Horn emphasized that as the ‘ 
citĴ .,was on an.air route to key tar- 
gew,'and defensive .gunsites were 
a pos^bility, intensive fire fighting 
and pollcO': action would naturally 
follow. ' . . .
Chlef 'Little said he now had 
seven fuU time firemen, and 24 
voliinteersl . . • .
“But' we want four times that 
number,’’ he said, “and right now, 
we only haye - 20 men in the aux­
iliary, force.’’
Vihen Mr. Horn interjected the 
con̂ nent that *'̂ you could take care 
of ah incendiary attack,’’ the Chief 
repli^ that in such an event, he 
■would, have to rely on full co-oper- 
rkatibh). pf the citizenry to be suc- 
l^esaful. I
I ♦M t;'Barber then pointed out that 
In .cose of emergency, the authori­
ties could,’ and would conscript meii • 
and* commandeer necessary materl-
. ̂ 13/ , y ■
- Ukelihood of large scale looting 
aurihg and 'following bombing at- 
■lacks would require a large police 
force, according to the meeting* 
"■'Sgt, Taylor reported that despite 
his best efforts, he had only 26 men 
enrolled as auxiliary .police. He 
staied that nothing less than four 
auJclUhrlcs to every' regular was 
(Considered adequate. _
i V'Such a proportion wpuld mean 58, 
limen' in Vernon,..moVd than twice 
i*ho fdreeVnow ovollable. Others at
SERENADO, the musical wonder horse-is but dne_ of the 
many outstanding actybeing featured at Stats m  
Circus showing in-Kelowna! and district l^emorial Arenas May
7.and’'8.'-.' '
.... ........  Each of the sixteen acts in the two hour show is entcr-
jlhe.meetlng, ivifr. Horn among them, > taining and excitingly different, with clowns, aerialists, acro- 
Pbald the target ought to be 100 men, iviptrlers, and a host of talented entertainers puttn^ on a
RADIO O F I ® S r 8 ASSIST' • : Known as United Areda Shows, the arcus is designed to
„ It was agreed that',the Sergeant deiigljt childrch aiid adultf alike. The trained dogs,
Should-bo alowbd to recruit his cans; and pengumS.afC; a not m themselves, not to mention fiie 
I , force .from nolnt.s beyond the city, monkey shines. ' ‘ ‘
[^limits if sucli a move proved no- Wednesday at 3:30 .with
**DcacHblng-the.tralnlijg of the evening shows both nights at 8 p.m. A ll seats arc reserved.









RE fottfitt I* I»«I«R tiMtd to ElseiiliowcrVi **Ac« In the nolo,** m  too BrlUiA Roff* AlyPfw® 
toon deeeiitied—folng Into aqaaclron eervtce I* the new Kngllsh-Elcclrlc C/nh*"®*
of thoLondpn-to-TilpoU ivcord at an averapspe^ of 638,13 m.p.h. 
Clanlotrfns of I t l  Bomber BqnatLroii, ILA.F., In fitglit above riowd^
now bMnItir I* Iwln* U.8. manuffictured by OwonhlptUn, Aniither British Mnlributloi  ̂to m
oM-UUrd of the. MO planes fortho North AtlanUc Treaty. Organliatlon.
i l l
The parade of ‘liits’ ycU’lVfind- at'S this week can 'help keep your food costs sweet and low. It will pay
yo it to pick your faVprite^selectjons from the number listed here and shuffle off to Safeway.
. First Grade '
' Ndca, Kelowna, Springhouse, lb.-
DINNER A  meal in 7 minutes pkgs.
SUNON Court 7^ oz. can . ■
Sunny D aw n  
Fancy, 48 oz. can
Chieck these Low , L o w  P rice V a lu es!
GRAPEFRUIT »  » . I l k PURE LARD "5”  2 25c
PREM TZ  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -4i)c . . . . . . . .' .  47c
HEINZ KETCHUP „ 29c KRAFT. CHEESE M O
FRUIT COCKTAIL T S  .«. 24c PLUM JAM r r i " !  59c
3 ;„3 (fc M ATCHESr.““  3 ,.,29cM U FFE T Sr^V
Beef
Blue Brand lb.BLADE ROAST 
CROSS RIB ROAST S i t  
kUlilP ROAST K  .~ , 1̂..
GROtJNDBECF Lean .......... . lb.





Whole o r : 






Wa to 2J4 lbs. 






ASPARAGUS S S  ,  ^ ..25*
umiBARBSS, ; »
B A N A H A S a r i - .... .
ii(ini(ni»i(wi«»'P................. .
NEW POTATOES 2 28<=
•  PRICES EFFEaiVE •
MAY 2 THROUGH MAY 5 (INCLUSIVE) G  &  W W S V  a n J E  C i V w n A
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s
b y  P a ^ n e  R o y
l^ H E N  SE^V1N0 for children, be i^icularly careful of the f((lme you 
buy. It's wwe and practical to buy material that u  color fait and 
Mfink reautant when you ww for your youn^Uar. Remember that you will 
iMvo to wa«h your cbild’a cloth» many timea—ao alwaya think of bow 
It will look after twenty tubbinia. 3implicity, good roatemdik good work- 
manahip, good fit and becomingnena are prune requiaites fonduldrea’a 
' elotbea. ■' ......................  ........... .
Fabrka and Trimmliiga
' In cboonng fabrica for 
your yoimgstcr’a onifita avoid 
.large printa or plaida which 
tend to distort the propor* 
tion of the child’s garment.
Most popular and DMomlng 
nmtenals for children are 
plain colors, checks, small 
plaids, tiny prints and nar* 
row .stripes, in trimming a 
tiny dress or suit some 
mothers are inclined to go 
overboard with the result 
that the finished outfit is 
too fussy and overdone.
Trimmingga should never be 
heavy or orAate. Fine tuck- J  
ing, narrow dainty ruffles, 
hand stitches, smocking, nar­
row pipings, binding and 
. cording are the desirable, 
natural finishes for childicn’a 
'  clothes. .
, *■' . ' Seersn^erApiron'
Candy striped seersucker finished and trimined witbibut8: thps:iuakM-a 
pretty pinafore apron for a little girl. The inset belt:extends;to.make a 
perky bow at the back and a comfortable patch-pocket is machine stitched 
' on the apron skirt. If you would like to nave a sewing-leaflet which.con­
tains directions for making, the CHILD’S PINAFORE APRONi send .a 
, stamped, self-addressed envdope to the Needlework Department of: this 
paper requesting Ecaflet No. E-1476.
REPORT ON PTA 
PARLEY GIVEN 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—At the monthly 
meeting of the P.-TA., members 
' beard Mrs. G. Topham give a fine 
report of the provincial convention 
held recently In Kelowna. A report 
was given by P. Spackman on the 
Mhy 24 committee and it was de­
cided to keep this under P.-TA. 
sponsorship. Principal J. Kushner- 
iuk asked if the P.-TA. would cater 
to the rural teachers May meeting 
on May 8, and it was decided to 
serve a supper in the lunch room 
of the school. Mrs. C. Whlnton. Mbs. 
Gladys Cook and Mrs. G.' Smith 
will be on a committee to make .ar­
rangements.
> Mrs. E. Fairbaim has returned 
home from the Kelowna Hospital 
■ with her new son, Roy Allen, bom 
April 15.
Owing to the illness of President 
Mrs. W. J. MacKenzie, the WCTU 
was not able to hold thê r regular 
meeting in April. Vice-president' 
Mrs. F. Witt was also away at this 
time, but some members hope to 
attend the convention to be held in 
Penticton this week.





Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls, celebrat­
ed their 43rd wedding anniversary 
on Thursday, April 24, which is also 
Mrs. Small’s birthday. The couple 
received good wishes from friends 
and neighbors.
George Pringle High School can 
take some of the credit for the 
honors which .some of the students 
have won recently in the line of 
writing. Janice Moore was. winner 
of $15 for her essay on cancer and 
Jack'Siegrist has won $20 .and'Ross- 
Eddy . $10 for their essays on agri 
culture.
Five young ladles were confirm­
ed at the Suit day service at th(f 
United Church. These-were Mlsa 
Noel Witt, Miss M&rgaret Doml, 
Miss Janice Moore, Miss Mary 
Johnson, and Miss Rose Knoblauch.
A successful Easter tpa was Jteld 
at the.Legion Hail by the WA. to 
the Canadian Legion. . . .
Mr. J. Bean has returned to his 
home after spending the winter at 
Yakima, Wa^. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. MacKay and 
-daughters of Keremeos were Sun­
day visitors at the hoihe of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ibbotson. Also visiting 
during the week-end were Mrs. 
Eade and Mr. and Ubi. Fox of Kel­
owna.
Mr. and Mrs... J, Mohler were 
week-end visitors ht Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Wilt attended the w a ­
ding of her granddaughter. Miss 
Wynn Valantine, of Nelson, recent-' 
ly. and will travel to Priest River, 
Idaho, to spend > some time with 
her son there.
m 9 9 u .
Mrs. R: B. Spackman, of Okotoks, 
Alta., motored to Oliver and Osoy- 
qos with her brother, Ray Harring­
ton, her daughter, Mrs. G. SmiRt; 
and her dau^ter-in-law, Mrs. P.- 
Spackman. .iSruit blooms in the 
border towns' were about three or 
four days ahead of local orchards.'... • .* •
Mrs. W. D. Miller was a recent, 
visitor at'Vifncouver. -'
Mrs. George 'Topham as delegate 
of Peachland P.'r'T.A attended the 




Letters giioiiUi be aliert and 
moat earry Oie names and ad- 
dress tit the writer. -A nom de 
plane oacd if deslTcd, but
preferenee will be ttven tp let- 
(eta paUlshed over the writers* 
own. Bamea.'•
Columbia was solidly entrenched 
ak the bottom of the list for Cana­
dian provinces when it cartie to 
church attendance. Twenty-three 
percent was the figure for B.C. n/\o*T*
Quebec on top had 84 percent of its I 'M N I
- people going to church regularly.
There is the answer for the bitter
LOCAL WOMAN’S 
BROTHER GETS
THURSDAY, MAY I. 185$
tr y  CUUKIKR CLASSIFIEDS
Fine of $1.50 was paid April 16 
This is in addition to a by R. W. Lupton.for jaywalking. ,
RELIGIOUS EDUOA'nON
,. H.R, 1. Kelowna.
The Editor.......  _
■The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—1 am, a little vexed at 
the apparent apathy of those of 
minorities . in this .district who, 
along with those' in other areas in 
the province, should be and are 
fighting for their rights to become 
part of the B.C. school system. It's 
nearly two weeks now since a cab- 
ibet minister from:Victoria made a. 
statement: that he and the cabinet 
were opposed to separate schools 
and yet pot one written protest have 
1 seen. I do not think it is qp to 
me, a newcomer from another 
province, to start the'. ball rolling. ■
But I have some observations on 
'\his contentious questlbn. The min­
ister of education claims'that sep- 
Slrate schools would create discord 
and disunity. That is a false and 
erroneous statement designed to 
cover'up the logic used,by. those In 
favor' of separate schools. I  have 
travelled this province for years, 
spending almost as much Ume in it 
as in Alberta, ahd there is no com- 
. parison. Racial hatred and disorim- 
■ ination are much more acute in 
B-Ci than in Alberta; religious per­
secution much more pronounced.
What more would one expect 
from a province that is. so Godless 
and whose, rulers are usally bigots. 
Godless, y'es\ - The proof was pub­
lished. just a few weeks ago after 
agalup, poll ŵas token. British
opposition to separate schools and 
separate schools would tend to cor­
rect this deplorable condition. There 
just Isn’t enough time given in this 
part of the country to God and the 
finer things of the spirit. .'
Another phase that doesn’t mea­
sure up to proper conduct is the 
behavior of a paid employee of the 
education department taking a 
leading role In organizing resistance 
against separate schools in this 
area. And yet, I am told, this same 
man, our school inspector, howled 
blue murder when a relative of hts, 
a member of a minority group, was 
jailed in Quebec for deliberately 
breaking a penal law.
It all depends . . .  as that comic 
strip goes.'
Yours truly.
K. V. CHEMING. i
Mrs. J. O. Hebert, of Vernon 
Road, received word that her bro­
ther has accepted the post of hon­
orary sponsor of the Jewish Agen­
cy’s Israel Summer Institute.
Honorable I. C. Rand, Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, Is 
one of four Inlernationally prom­
inent men given this honor. The 
four men are; Professor Albert 
Einstein,* of Princeton University; 
His Excellency Abba Eban. Israel 
Ambassador to U.SA.; Dr. Nahun 
Goldmann, Chairman of the Jewish 
Agency for Palestine,'and Honor­
able I. C. Rand.
courier classifieds
FOR QUICK RKSU1.T.S
H earing A id  Batteries
Available for all makes at
Browns Prescription  
Pharm acy
. Guaranteed Fresh. • 
Sa-Ttfe
MMEI »n iG  STECIM
IM s e





Remember . . the only place 
where you can get a new 
SINGER Sewing Machine, or one 
reconditioned by SINGER, is 
from your SINGER SEWING 
REPRESENTATIVE.
Any other stores or repair shops 
which offer “rebuilt,” “factory 
rebuilt,” or -“reconditioned” 
SINGER Sewing Machines are 
NOT sponsored by SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
N e w  S IN G E R  
Machines Start at
$89.50
•  EASY BUDGET TERMS
•  LIBERAL TRADE-IN 
ALEOWANCE ON YOUR 
PRESENT. MACHINE.
Y O U R  -
S IN G E R  S ^ :W IN G  
• R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
J. F. BIECHEL
B ox  386, Kelowna* 
D I A L — 6416
First dance of the season for I&l- ‘‘too cultured a voice and too at- 
owna Golf and Country Club at- tractive an appearance.” : I think 
tracted a crowd of more than 90 that most of us would.. thrive . on 
: members' and friends' Saturday that kind of critiijistn! ', , , 
night. Convened by Mrs. Edith : The most. unforeetable play. In 
Oldcnberg, Ihead of the entertain- my opinion, -was William Saroyan’s 
' ment coirjfmittee, this opening dance “Hello, Out ’There.” Herfe we find 
proved to be a highly successful a’f- that peculiarly modem blend > of 
fair. tenderness and ;brutaNty. ,Thia'is a
Among those who entertained at play that moves the' audience to 
pre-dance cocktail parties were the pity and horror . . reverberates in 
Gordon Finchefe. the Percy Down- the memory long after the curtain 
tons, the Win Shilvocks and the Is down.
Mel Butlers. ; It was thrillihg to see an actor as
The newly decorated golf club young as Kirk Franks turn in such 
building provided a festive setting, a brilliant performance. HiS poig- 
T h c  house committee, headed by nant poptrayal of this role carried 
Mrs. Alice de Pfyffer, has done a fierce emotional impact. I won’t 
wonders for the club by adding forget his infinitely touching ’’.tough 
colorful full length pull drapes. A guy” veneer and his desperate 
soft lime green in the drapes has bravado. Personally 1 was impre -̂ 
been repeated on the ceilings and ed by Mabel Boyer’s acting ability, 
walls above the panelling, adding a Remembering her; as the \flhmboy- 
light, airy effect. ant actress in “ The-Man Who . Came
Music for the dance was provided to Dinner" I could scarcely recog- 
by Charlie Pettman and orchestra, nize her as the pathetic little figure 
Refreshments were served under m ‘,‘Hello, Out There.” ',5h0’ gave a 
the direction of convener Mrs. Edith «hautning performanebfas this -for- 
Oldenbcrg. ‘ lorn girl and showed her, ability to
: : ■ * * • project herself into widely con-
Congratulations to. Mr. and Mrs. trasling roles. - ’  ̂ \ -
Chester ^ e n  who captured thp;v Wlioops! I ’ve used up., all my* 
Newby Cup Sunday m the two-  ̂ j haven’t even beguh to
ball foursome at the goH club. ’Ty- mention all the highlights .of the
Festival. “A Phoenix Too Frequent” 
TVeddie Wilhains ^d  Mrs. B a r b ^  sophisticated choice and pro- 
Ernslie and Eric Ehman and Mrs.  ̂ challenging vehicle for
Muriel Willows. ĥree skilfull, players, Margaret
Mr. /6nd Mrs. O. St.. P. Aitkins Hobson. This play •: demands’ con- 
spent last week in Vancouver. This centration from the audience and I, 
was a business trip for Mr. Aitkins' for one, cUrsed the poor accoustics 
who wa^ed to be on hand when of the auditorium as I strained, to 
the giant helicopter " îkorsky” catch the lines in' blank verse by 
landed in Vancouver. ’The“ Sikor- celebrated playwrlte, Christoplû r 
• sky,” largest helicopter ever seen In Fry. Only V^en Fred Hobsc,;̂  spoke 
- B.C., is now being flown lor Okan- jn his resonant t'ojee could I relax 
ogan Air Services by Carl Agar, and fully appreciate the lines, ■ . 
who flew It in from the east. A “The Legend”-was memorable for 
similar helicopter will arrive In eerie atmosphere dnd adroit acting 
three weeks and both will be used but was somewhat marred by 
on the - Kitimat project. Mrs. Ait- weaknesses within the play Itself*
■ kins, who accompanied her hus- -unreal dialogue ahd a. contrived




Here arc a few other travel notes.
’ Mrs. Phil Coiling and smfill daugh­
ter* Karin, arc now in Amsterdam,
Htoilnnd,'where they will spend a 
fivo-month visit with relatives . * *
Mr, and Mrs. R. P. MacLcan arc 
away on a week’s holiday. ’Their 
plans were Indefinite when they
left as they expected to go as the ____
spirit moved them, possibly tou rin g__,
t̂he Oregon coast . . , Roland E. PENTICTON—Penticton’s remod- 
Manson, son of Mr. and MVs. F. A. cHcd post office at the corner of 
Manson. is now in Prince George Nanairqo Avenue and Main Streqt 
where he Is the new representative will be open for business Mby. 19, 
for investors’ Syndicate of Canada according to G. B. Latimer, post- 
. . , 'MVs. Louise Kerfoot Is back in master here.
* town after spending a two weeks’ Date of the official opcplng ccrc- 
holldny with the children at the monies, to which postal, officials 
homo of Fieddle’s parents In Van* froni .Ottawa and. Vancouver will 
couver . . . Nurse Jean Broadle Is bo Invited'. Will be announced later, 
back In Kblowna after spending At present workmen are putting 
some time in Calgary . . . Mr, and finishing touches to tbe construction
Mrs. George Rannard and twins 
have moved into their now home 
at Okanagan Mission.
* « , ♦ , '' ^
I noticed the names of two Kcl 
ownn girls among tho nursing grn 
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Most sensational booh to housewives since spreods 
first put on bread! Another dramatic "first” for 
Blue Bonnet! Be sure you enjoy the exclusive 
DE LUXE advantages found only in 












work and decorating will start 
soon. , ,
Some concrete work is to be done 
outside of the building and now 
sidewalks will, be poured on tl̂ e - 
Main Street side ot tho building.
V........... ' Construction work Is being done ’
Beryl' Audrey Ross and Margaret by C. J. 0|*vcr
McIntosh Black, B.A., daughter of which built Penticton s new, high
Dr. and Mrs. Black. school gym and auditorium.
* % * • ----------- - *™ ”—
An orchid eoch to Little Theatre E X H I B I T I O N  
directors, Mrs. Betty Helhcrlngtoii Tjrr\noTtrQ A P T '
Reid and Mrs. Ethelwyn Logie
Whoso polished one-act productions P L A N N E D  H E R E  
I wore judged "best in ĥtq fcstlvar An interesting exhibition of local 
by ndjudlcatoa Phoebe Smith. ' hobbles and fine arts is scheduled 
* * , * , , for 2:00 p.m. in the Senion High
1 can’t pretend to be a drarna crl- school auditorium. Saturday. MhV 
but ns an lutorcatcd member of 3, under tho .auspices of the Busl- 
the nudlepre. I was literally nmnzert n̂ ss and Professional Women’s 
at the pfofoBslonnl calibre of these club, and the Junior Red Cross, 
plnya. Conrpclont direction vvua ovi- u Is hoped to have aomc of tho i 
dent In both ’̂Fumctl tO«k" and 'A exhibltR such as the loom and pot- 
Phoenix Too Frequent and, In- In action. Anyone Intcr-
dccdi In all four plays HubmlÛ d edited In displaying their handterntt 
by K.L.T. The audience was left jg nghed to report to the library by 
with tho Impression that hero was r,is Friday, 
real theatre .,* significant plays, small entrance fee will bo 
carefully, almost .pnlnsUrttlngly charged the general exhibitors and 
directed. All were acnstllvcly acted, n’slightly higher fee to commercial 
thoughtfully costumed, staged exhibitors who will bo taking or- 
against imaginaUve sqls. der.s for their handicrafts.
The plays (homselves provide a Twq'films will be featured at 3:00 
rather distitrblng commentary on p;m, aqd 8:00 p.m, on Canadian Art 
tho world wc live in. The.sc modern and handicrafts. Also featured, 
writers choose harsh themes. This will be tho home' cooking stall and 
aeitL touch was nowhere more an- garden plants and the afternoon 
parent than In Noel Cowara's ten. sponsored by tho Junior Red 
“Fumed *’Oak.” I thought this play Cross. y 
v/aa auporbly done In a restnuned Proceeds of the afternoon, and 
way. Most flattering "crlllclum” was evening shows will go Into the 
directed ot Mrs. rhylUs Gore who Business and Professional Women’ll 
played the grondmothcr. According ond Junior Red press hospital wing 




/• Never before such Conveiiierice!
DE LUXE quarters^0 and look right on the d ish .... appetizing gdldcn yellow margarine ready 
for your table! No scooping, no slicing-^just unwrap what you need! For individual servings, 
quarters cut into perfect j>ats! And forget the measuring cup when cooking with DE LUXE 













' 2* Keeps fresher far longeri
Each quarter individually wrapped to help seal in the delicious c^untry-swcot flavor 
seal out ice-box odorsl 'I'lio DE LUXE Blue Bonnet you don’t need right away 
.‘A A factory wrapped, keeps fresher far longer. DE LUXE Blue Bonnet is always
F 1^ tidier in your refrigerator . . .  more attractive on the dish . . .  fresher on your tablet
J t  Exclusive Ve Luxe CtuulHv!
/ The moment you taste DE LUXE Blue Bonnet you know th/t'here QUALITYl 
I From ingreejienis to piu'kago a truly DE LUXE margarinci And you can prove'' 
I this premium quality by test: you enjoy the tamo delicious country-sweet flavor 
/ when DE LUXE Blue Bonnet i\melting hot on vegetables or toast as when fresh 





Abbetizihp 6 old eh Yellow Color!  .
Blue Bonnet DK LUXE M a r g a r i n e a s  its delightful flavor and splendid ' ,
every bit as good as’it tastes! And Blue nutritional vlliic — is the same every , 
Bonnet's rich invitinjg fcolor — as well month o f the year!
e m m e n t o e  m n e r  w n u  m  s p n m  a t  m m e e , %










• ' / A' A' 4
C A N
Sweet, juicy> thin-^skinned California N avel 
(R anges at the peak o f quality and the lowest 
price.-They are good fo r 'th e  kids and good for 
Ay6u. A h  excellent source of vitamin; C. Th is  
.week Super-Valu have hundreds of cases bought 
at the lowest price and we are passing this saving 
♦ oh ,toybu;
^ 0 2 ^  (36 O ranges) in a 
shopping bag  for
V i O S E
Apptos^imateiy 1 4 ^  doiz. Oranges}:
Un ion , l b .   1 0 c
^ M a z o la  O i l N e w  L o w  Price, 16 oz. t i n ..........
' -Large Size ’ 
Full of juice .. 3  for 1 9 ^
3  lbs. 1 9 ^
Brighten up yoiir Sunday dinner, by serving' N ew  
Potatoes. T h ey ’re' fresh from  ,Gatiforma-and pack7 
cd full o f V itam ins! And at'‘a;n'ew'16w priĉ ^̂  ;' ‘ r ' ’ i ‘ *
S 4 h .  b a g  
l b .
R H U B A R B  x,„a.
B U N C H  C A R R O T S  «
F R K H  S P I N A C H  





M i #  
1 i  15c
i r i ^ e M i x e s i/ itile  \ ]j)i^per44 pkgs.
S- P r C i i i ^ i M
Another Super-Vain Semico!
Plain, colored. Toasted, 
Paulins, lb. ................ .
/ fjy.' *
with a bbx.tt|i
'fw m  /.
F  P R IZ E  *^5 0 «®
2nd PRIZE $10.00 
6 OTHER PRIZES OF SOAP PACKAGES




^hkik  ̂3a*t> Be ZeeAif Jbâ  . . .
F E A T U R E D  I N 'T H I S  M O N T H ’S B E T T E R  L I V I N G  A N D  T H IS  W p E K p E N D  A T  S U P E R -  
; V  * V A L U .  B O Y D ’S P IC K -O F -T H E -F L O C K ;
9t̂  Hcdu 
R a J u f  W e e k  !
■ I ‘ V ' t -
Smart young ladies make Super-Valu their head­
quarters when shopping for food for hahy. T h ey  
know the largest display o f hahy foods in the Oka- 
W nagan  is in Kelmvna at Super-Valu.
G E R B E R ’  B A B Y  F O O D S  3  2 7 *  
G E R B E R ’ S  B A B Y  C E R E A L S  o  A ,
, P lig.............................................................................
Roasting Foiri
Nice and C IL C b < r
Plum p, lb. *.... ............ .li3 P 2 lr
Stewing Fowl
Cut U p . ^  A r
Ready to Cook, lb ....... w J  J S r ^
Y O U N G
Cook, lb
Bolling Fowl
W eigh  
4 to 6 lbs., lb.
/̂̂ V̂V̂ >SP̂ /V̂ Â S/Sl.'VV\AAA/VSÂ •ii/VV'
CMckiuiFricassBe
Cut U p  Ready
to Cook, lb ..........
LEGS OF IAMB „ 89c LEG OF M U n O N  _ .  69.
MUTTON CHOPS SHOUUIER OT LAMB
Rib or Loin. Special ........*.................... lb. v w '*  Rolled .......... ............................................ lb. V mZ '' Half or w h o le ........................................ lb.
S i d e  B a c o n Piece only, lb. 5 5 c  I B a c k  B a c o n
Store 
Sliced. Ib. 8 5 c
iaWwiiWii
A ll Prices effedtive Friday, Saturday, 
M onday, M ay  2nd, 3rd,^5th. G O R D O N ’S S U P E R -V A L U
,1"
fAGE.SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MAY I, 1«»
M o st B ox ia  Gaines 
Com e O ff Thursday
Thiawlay will b<r the usual 
hoxla night in Kelowna again. A 
tentative schedule drawn up 
Sunday at an Interior league 
Weting at Vernon set nine ot 
Kelowna Bndns* home games for 
Thursday.
Two will be on Saturday and 
(Hoe on Wednesday. The tched* 
ule still needs to formally ap> 
proved by the four clubs before 
it becomes official.





STARS O f THE BIC TOP
K elow na and District 
M em orial A R E N A
W ednesday  & Thursday  
M A Y  7 and 8
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
Get your tickets without delay. 
The demand for these is unpre­
cedented. DIAL 3132.
MAIi KEE WED^:30 pjn. 
Children-5(te 
Adttlta—$1.00 and $1.50
EVENING SHOWS -- 8 pan. 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
AH'Seats— $1.00 and $1.50
Tickets available at the Arena 
to S pan, each day. We nrge you 
not to delay.
Thb is a wonderful show. Two 
solid hours of entertainment. 16 
sensational acts.
Bight Inside the Arena!
T I C K E T S  N O W  
O N  S A L E !
AdanacsBIank Okonots In 
Errorless Baseball Opener
•City Park, as much as could be
days and Fridays.
On Tuesdays, the oval goes to the 
Kelowna Cricket Club. >
Baseball gets the use ot the oval 
Wednesday and Thursdays, 
^turdays will be allotted upon 
reque^
The oval will be used on Sundays 
according to the baseball and crick*
Rutland b«»«fbpH fans, watching an extra Inning-before they .could .foreseen now until the end of July, ct schedules. At the prewnt time
In The Game
with A1 Denegrie
the season’s opener Sunday, had give thsir hcaatie followers a narrow
BC amateur baseball association UtUe to complain about as the Ad- wln-a 6-5 verdict over Winfield
anacs came up with a flawless per- Aces. Tasko was the winning pitch-
MacGlUlraJ'^of formance in blanking the visiting er. going in in the fifth to relieve
V, ^ Kafcloops Okonots ^  • Olynik. Steve Melnlchuk went theVancottver San memoed to me re- v/»wuhi »-«. urhnii. wnv tr>r wintieiri
cenUy. He foresees junior and jpi ,it detracted nothing from whole way for Winfield.
vcnlle playoffs this summer, and the games the attendance was small 
possibly a senior playoff as well due to the light rain and threat,of 
Cant think of Anything that more, as weU ai a sweeping wind.
_ _ A. t _ _ _ _ a .  ! « •  -  . . . _ _ _  t t t s r l i a / l  / \ t %a  4 V i a  f t n *
has been released by Recreational 
Director Jim Pqpton, acting on. be­
half of Kelowna Athletic Round 
Thble, responsible ' for allotting 
times at the-oval.
The softballers get the Oval Mon-
there are a lew Sunday afternoons 
and evenings open, but many of 
these are expected to be filled 
shortly,
Year 1 9 5 2  Away To Flym$ Start
would put baseball on a more solid 
footing than the eliminating pro­
cesses that lead to a provincial pen­
nant . . . Friend Harold Cousins Is 
still going strong, pitching for Oli­
ver, “Joe” must be around 41 now 
. Wonder what’s happened to the
Mits Koga hurled one of the fin* 
est games of Jxis life i% handcuff­
ing the Okonots with only three 
hits while fanning 14. Only one fly 
ball went out past the Infield.
A little dow warming up In such 
a chilly atmosphere, Koga walked 
four men In the tint Inning, butAh. May! A little too early to go gathering nuts in . . .  as the lyrics Okanagan-toternattoi  ̂̂  ball Iwil . .
went, back in my childhood days of more eiithusialstic voice. But a little overshadowed all others for suU.te]jt,me home mate untouch- 
squirrelly we are at that, gnawing some stale acorns and shelling out five years ̂ t »  the war. cd Paque^ Wpled In the s^bd
nothing startling>. (certainly nothing like the sinking of the Titanic) . . . ^obably folded, with ite Intema- but was left high aitd dry as Koga 
While over in Trail, completely engrossed, infatuated, enveloped or tional aspert gone as all Canaman whiffed the next seven men, 
what have you in Kelowna Faoken* bid for the Savage Cup, a young clubs have finally seen the wisdom TAGGED AT PLATE 
fellow with his father’s Swiss blood egging hhn on, accomplished some- of ratting down-travelling distam^ Campbell appeared.to have
thing that actually stacked up to more than winning a provincial hockey and eliminating conunmicatiwi dll- circuit in Rutland’s
title.. So with hand-shake and back-slap this column belatedly acknow- Hculties . . .  Some of the ball crowd
R e g a t t a  C o m p e t i t o r s  S e t  N e w  M a r k i ;  
I r e n e  S t r o n g  W i n s  B a c k s t r o k e  E v e n t
XX r> men, 100 yards backstroke,T. Simp-
tal Pool over the week-end includ­
ed record-shattering by two Van­
couver junior swli^ers who are 
no strangers at the Kelowna Re­
gatta.
Senior men, 100 yards freestyle, 
R. Crane, 57.5; senior women, 100 
yards Ijiackstrokc, 1, Strong, 1,16.3; 
junior men, ISO yards medley, VAS 
C; junior women, 200. yards rejay,
ledges the Canadian conquest of Ralph de Pfyiler. Skiing is not^elo^v 
na’f forte by any means and that makes his capturing of a Canadian 
junior title something extra special.
Now as we are all prepared to under 18 years, giving promise ot 
admit, Canadian cham ônships greater things to come when they 
don’t fall out of airplanes passing reach their peak in a few years 
over this snug little orchard com- hence. Everyone will have a
*iw. ......r.!.,,- of tho sccond but a perfect throwr
of M  Gordon Beacroft and a relayfelt a coliection ol was no . wn,,..!,..,
credit for such a large gathering. I young
think It was, considering the fV>p- ooteher at , the plate, 
eroo the public address system Rain forced a temporary halt In 
turned out to be. Positive steps the third and the delay must have
been a detriment to BregoUsse,
. Fourtcen-year-old Ted, Simpson VASC; intermediate boys, 200 yards 
sprinted home well ahead in the y<,|aŷ  YMCA; juvenile, boys, 50 
junior 100 yards backstroke at 615 free-style. R. Griffin. 32,2; In-
seconds to better a previous Cana­
dian record held by Eric Jubb ot 
Victoria of 65 seconds even.
Swimming against time, Doiythy 
Cook set a Canadian junior record 
of 2 :59.8 ; in the 200’ yards breast­
stroke. . The mark was 3.5 seconds
termediate girls, 200 yards relay, 
VASC; senior women, 150 yards 
medley, VASC; senior men, 150 
yards medley, VASC.
are being taken to see that full dnd ---------   ̂ j  .
, . . .  . . , .. audible coverage of the entire oval Kamloops’ twirler, fpr after the faster than tte previo^ r^ rd  set
munity. So it is likewise of the chance to show these athletic ac-. hereafter game resumed he walked the first recently by Margaret Stangroom of
noteworthy category when a West- compllshments are appreciated g jg the batter, jgave. up three singles and Vancouver Y.
em Canada crown., comes., along, when the crown-bearers are guests Jĵ gĵ y peuUoton Athletics the op- pitched wildly—taU good, for lour LA STRONG WINS '
position '. . . The association needs 
every dollar it can get, both at 
senior and junior games • ... Don’t 
we aU? ' '
Hence a salaam towards youthful at the Mjay 21 Banquet of C%an»-
Hong Mar for slapping down two pions of the Kelowna Athletlo
western crowns in table tennis. Roand Table. Kelowna Packers, the 
While Hong was establishing him- team that did more for hockey in 
self as one of Canada’s top-ranking KelowM than anyj?redecessor and , . .
experts in one net game, five other just misMd the B.C. flag, will also _  _ vxrsavn
youngsters were swatting their be guests at the banquet, purpose. D A  A M  D A  A M  iW IM C
way to B.C. laurels at the Kelowna of which is to give civic recognl- D W U lU  D y  v iU  f f  l l lU
Badminton aub hall. While con- Uon where due.
gratulating the two Okanagan 
Center Joans—Van Ackeren and 
Motowylo—and Ross Baker, also of 
the Center, and Bob Campbell of 
Rutland and Alden Spiller of Kel­
owna. the thought occurs that this 
city ^dn’t fare too ,l^dly in win­
ter sports, — . i •
CAN SHOW APPRECIATION
Last year, you will recall, we _____
actually bragged about our City of greshelmer agreerng to terms to
THERE’S AN EXPLANATION
. For the,benefit of those who ask­
ed (and ‘those who didn’t) what 
happened to the important an- 
nounceirient predicted about sen­
ior hockey in this column two 
weeks ago there is an explanation 
for lack of said announcement. For
ROOKIE AWARD 
FOR CANADIENS
Bernie “Boom Boom”. Geoffrion, 
one of the five prized, rookies the 
Montreal Canadiens came up with 
during ,the 1951-52 campaign, was
„  .* Vancouver .Amateur Swimming
^rewfer then w(mt In to relieve, ^lub members,' coached by Percy 
^ 6  homesters got anotiier run in Norman, weU-known in Kelowna.
tte fifth and added their final one the meei
ax the eigh^. _  Irene Strong, one of Canada’s
Meanwhile Koga kept throwing best swimmers in the past decade 
mce shutout ball Ken Thompson and still a holder of Canadian rec- 
helped Mite’ <:ause with some ex- ^ade a comeback debut after 
ceptional fielding.at second base.  ̂year’s layoff. The former Olym- 
The errorless game (both sides _jg swimmer won the senior wo- 
played it perfect) was an auspici- men’s 100‘yards backstroke, edging 
oius beginning for tile B.C. Interior jyjgrg stangroom and Betty Thirl- 
Baseball League. Rutland plays at
WSnfield next Sunday while Revel- ^ay McNamee’s 63,4 seconds In
J. H A R O L D  P O Z E R ,
)DSC„ B.Cp.





H E A R
H O N .
E .  T .  K E N N E Y
Minister o{
Lands and Forests 
Minister o! Public Works 
speak OH the subject '
’̂S T A B L in  IN 
GOVERNMENT’
G S O V
F R © A Y  
1 0 : 1 5  P , M *
Inserted by Liberal 
Campaign Committee
stoke will be in Vernon for . the 
latter’s debut, Kamloops . will be 
idle.
BOX I^ R E
Champions, what .with seven B.C. 
blue ribbons coming here to roost 
as well as several, triumjphs that 
covered smaller territory. We boast­
ed that it was the most sterling year 
of victories iii. modern times here. 
Well, don’t ’ look now, but we’re 
headed for an even greater year 
what with three Canadian citation? 
(all held by de Pfyffer), two West­
ern Canada insignias (both held by 
Mar), and four provincial garlands 
(in badminton) to, start the stim- 
mer off with. . _
An aspect of all this is-.the ten­
derness of the champions. All are
S P E C IA L  ★  ★  ★
'///
Sponsored by K elow na Bruins
> B.C. Lacrosse Champions
and The Arena Commission •
SAT --
m a y V ^
in K elow na and D istrict 
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
It’s the official opening of the Arena 
for the Summer Season.
Team members will be on hand , . . 
turn out and meet your champions. 
ADMISSION—75  ̂per person
two weeks now the writer has’̂ n  announced this week as top rookie tr Amnopa Ap  P wpfV A P 
sltttoe on a story abon, Pbil Her- V  the^aguo and yarded the cat- 0
Me Mso poclSs »fo(K) from tha S S f e ?  u '".' " I 0  0 S 0  0
S i r  nMl'ed l e S f  c( I  S “ 0  1 0
New York’s outstanding defence- t o ? ? o S
man. Hy Buller, was next in tine ? 0 1 3  0 0
with 42 points, ' Anaerson, c
Others voted on as the best 
rookie and their points were: Dick 
Moore, Montreal, 36; Paul Mieger,
Montreal; 17; Wally; Hergesheimet,
New York, 4; Dick Gamble, Mon*
is every reason to believe the news treal, 2; Real Chevrefils, Boston,  ̂ o
will finally be broken Thursday Dollard S]L Laurent, Montreal and Mprio Koga, 2b, If 3 
(today). So on the strength of Alex Delvecchio, Detroit, all. one Thompson, 2b'— .5 
■that the above explanation, inade- point eacfii, 
quate as it is, -is offered. iSIXTH IN LEAGUE .
AL-DEN-ETTES : (Seo r̂ion. jibm in Montreal ; 21
^  . , . ij. «  years: ago, is five-nine, weighing . ,
166 pounds. He moved up into the ott^breit I f.....has left his sports edtior job at canadiens ranks from the Montreal « « e “ “ eit, i l
Kamloops SeptinfelfOT itegtaa .v'. Nationales Juniors. In 67 games 
Larry Radcliffe of Kimberley has Habs this season he. scored
30 goals and assisted on 24 others 
for 54 points tc(̂  be Montreal’s sec-
coach the Packers again, but the 
amount of crimson adhesive c<>n- 
nected with: such a decision defies 
description in the spa<» available 
here. .,, ........
■ Suffice it may be to say that from 
Courier issue to issue I  "was asked 
to hold back—̂ until the deal was. 
clinidied‘Without a doubt. Monday 
another undertaking was given to 
make all public by Thursdayi As 
this is ■written Tuesday night, there
Bregolisse, p i: u 0  0
Brewer, p '....>..... 2.0 1 0
Totals .......29 0 3 24
RUTLAND AB R KPO 
Naito, 3b  .....  5 1 1 2





S, Koga, If •—'•I 0 0
joined the Lethbridge Heiuld 
Gerry (Nelson Daily News) Rey­
nolds had himself in hotj water ex­
plaining away his prediction (in 
print) that Eric Bishop of Trail was 
coining to Kelowna. Bishop denied 
it. “I have never dreamt of head­
ing thataway (to Kelowna),” Bishop 
replied in a column, also in the Nel­
son paper. “The powers that be 
there (in Kelowna) have never 
beckoned . . . ” ebullient Eric added, 
shrugging Reynolds off, as
Totals 
KAMLOOPS
31 6  8  27 8  0 
... OOO OOO OOO-O
SUMMARY—Earned runs: Rut- nffiAV W'l 1FC>
land 6 . Two-base hit: Brewer. W|W ( j V M. KS 
Three-base hits:,Paquette, .'Camp- V
bell. Stolen bases: Rataura 2, Sen- > *-----
ger, Gillard. Eases on balls: off
Bregolisse 3; off Brewer 4; off Koga
ond best point collector (Rocket rxJTLAND̂   ̂ ̂
Richard was the only Canyen to 
beat him) and sixth highest in the 
NHL.
Extremely popular with the rabid 
Frendh Canadian fans who make 
up the biggest percentage of spec-
thb 100 yards freestyle •was excep­
tionally fast. V ,
Crescent Beach Club’s juvenile 
girl Jackie Wilson; YMCA’s Bruce 
Dussault; VASCs Helen Stewart, 
Susan Sangster, Bobby Gair and 
Reg Griffin all set fast times win­
ning junior and juvenile events. 
THE WINNERS
Juvenile girls, 5Q yards freestyle,
J. Wilson, .34; juvenile boys, 50 
yards backstroke, Reg Griffin, 38.5; 
intermediate girls, 50 yards brea?t- . 
stroke, H. Stewart, 38.3; intermedi­
ate boys, 50 yards freestyle, B. Dus­
sault, 27.7; junior women, 100 yards < 
freestyle, D. Cook, 1.04.4; junior 
mien, 200 yaixJs breaststroke, B. Gair 
2.38.1,
Senior women, 100 yards freestyle
K. McNamee,. 1.03.4; senior men, 100 
yards breaststroke,'R. Crane, 1.06.3; 
juvenile girls, 200 yards relay. Cres­
cent Club; juvenile boys, 200 yards 
relay, VASC; intermediate boys, 50 , 
yards breaststroke, Di Dussault, ; 
37.3; intermediate girls, 50 yards 
freestyle, H, Stw r̂t, 29.4; junior
fitg h e r  spa r k s
OUVER TO 12-7
tators at the Montreal Forum, Geof- . 7. struck out: by Bregolisse 2; by
frion usually is able to give them a 
thrill or two every game. His style
"punchy.” Bishop has been looking play is highly colorful.
for another job for some time 
Fairly reliable reports have it that 
Don (CJIB) Warner is contemplat­
ing going to Trail. Wonder if re­
peating this will have Reynolds re­
percussions? . . . Re-forming of a
■While Montreal faded in the 
Stanley Cup„ final before Detroit, 
the Canadiens’ rookie deal paid off. 
Every one of their five top-notch- 
ers figured in the voting for the 
Calder award.
Brewer 8 ; by Koga 14. Left on 
bases: ICamlodps 11; Rutland 9. 
Double play: Brkitch-'Evenson* Wild 
pitch: Bregolisse. Pdssed ball:
Campbell. Hit by pitcher: Saklof- 
sky, Evenson, Morio Koga, -
In Sunday’s otlifcr league opener, 
Revelstoke'Spikes ■were forced into
KAMLOOPS—Sparked by pitch­
er Ritchie Snyder, Oliver ; Elks 
dumped Kamloops Elks 12-7 hefe 
Sunday; Snyder twirled a one-hit­
ter and banged out two singles and' 
a double to drive in, four runs, j 
Bill Sibson hit two homers and a 
double for the winners. It was 
Oliver’s second win in succession,- 
leaving the Kamloops team still 
without a win in Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League play.
UNEM PLO YM ENT INSURANCE  
BO O K S M UST B E  R ENEW ED
EMPLOYERS I-*-Please send all -nnemployment 
Insurance books for 1951-52 and previous years 
îmmediately tb the National Employment Office 
. with which you deal, unless renewal arrangements 
have already been made* They must be exchanged 
fornewbooKJij ' '
B^ore sending in your J/95h52 insurance hoohsi 
make note o f ^  date to which stamps are affixed̂  so 
as to amid duplication in the hew booksi
Renewal of books is iiraortant To you, to your, 
, employees and to the dommission; Please Act 
Prompilyi
TO THE INSURED WORKERI—Have you aniMutance book !n» 
your possession? If so, please take or send it to the nearest 
National Employment Office;for renewal immediately. If ' 
you send your book, endose your present address so, that 
your new book may be sent to you prompdy. '
UNEM PLO YM ENT ENSURANGE 
COM M ISSION







Eicon’s Trans Canada Sale— Q q j o U  i a  G a a i t
Eaton's Trans Canada Sales are known from 
Coast t9 Coast for the exceptional values Qffered. 
Large scale buying for the stores ac.ross ttie 
Dominion enables us to bring this-merchandise 
to you. at these low prices.
Coldspot
B E U K E B A m
Here real value . . . a nine ciiliic foot Hcfr|- 
gen itor at the lowiist pricc( ever. Smart new 
styling, white enamel, adjustable
shelves, iMozeu food storage space. F ive-year 
guarantee on the unit.
T R A N S  C A N A D A  9 f i Q . O O
S A L E  ....................................
R A D I O
5 tube .plus, singlb hand, 3-spced automatic 
combination. H igh  grade 10’' speaker. A  really 
beautiful set, and one that w ill g ive  top per­
formance. Selling across Canada fo r thti^c two 
(lays only at Hiis low  pfii-c.
T R A N S  C A H A 'D A  
S A L E  ....................................
STORE HOURS: ,
9.100 Aid. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJI. TO 12 NOON
T  E A T O N  C®
B B \A/ CT O T* KT O  K1
K E L O W N A
W E S T E R N  ^ ^ L I M I T E C )
 C A N A D A
( M B e U  W x i h e r
A ga in  we; are pleased to jirescnf for this Across 
Canada event, the famous Cofficld Wa.shcr, N ew  
safety-wringer, all-steel ehamcll(:d tub, full size> com­
plete with pump to em pty wai?her. Th is is a real 
Eaton value. -
T R A N S  C A N A D A  S A L E  ...
Acme
A  new Acm e Electric Stove prictid to fit in with this 
gj-eat event. G leaming w liitc enamel. 4 open-type 
chromolox elements, large enamelled o ve ii w ith glass 
in door, light in oven. Sec tliis smart new model at the
TTRANS C A N A D A  v
S A L E  ...............................................
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cfSTAixmo ticuBm 
PEimcrON — Traffic lights 
should be iostiuled at the Post 01» 
. lice emmer before the end of this 
month, according.to AUL Wilson 
,||illu n t, ■ " •
Pound in* pj»8csaion of liquor.
Festival Resnlts
Kelowna. 75; Frances Asman, Pen* ton, 147; Penny’ Reid, Oliver, 143; 
ticton. 75. • Lynn Retd, Oliver. 82 (only erne
Dancing Salow Seotilsh (Under 18 ..  ^  »
Years) HotelPrincelSarteaTroBhy ^
Eleanor Watson, Kelowna, 88; Ann  ̂ Ann Parndey, Pwticton, 80; Wal* 
Flett, Revelstoke, 82; Rhoda Rlsso, B r ^ .  Winfield, 89; Joan Carl­
son. Kelowna. 85; Leona
Violin Solo (Open)
David G. Evans, Oliver, 86; 
Daphne Gamer, Kelowna, 84.
Male Voice Choir (Open) Stephen- 
, son Cup *
Morin Vernon United Church ’ Mate 
’ Choir, condoctor,. Mra ■ Stephen
TOP TEEN TOWN IN B.C. was given the distinction of having 
- ARMSTRONG—Armstrong came the top Teen Town in the province
into the UmeUght last weelt when ------------------ —̂ *
it wus announced that Armstrong TRY CutJKlKR CLASSIFIEDS----I .....- * .............. . .......... .....
Peter Si. Pierre, Indian, was fined 
$SCL and coats or one month’s im­
prisonment when he appeared in 
city poUee court March 24. The
8 ^ Beverley :^nd, PenUcton, gflowna, 78; Janet Cranna, OUver. pentlcton Male Chorus,
SATURDAY RESULTS ‘ Folk-Dance (Open) C. W. Morrew JJ: SJJ^Sy^LamonL'KelownT^; Claasroom Chel-. Grade Three Margaret Hendry.
Ptanoforte Sole (Under 12 Yea«) ^ . 51“ *̂  »  „  r- Kathleen Moore. Penticton, 79; Ann Fetttgrev̂  Shield
Parmley, PenUcton, 78; MarUyn PenUcton Elementary School,
r “TlMITOPTAvSciTorTHE HOl!?’"!
o^ -<^ *«T5 -eS S or;To—  p W M i .  S  .>S5Sf”r c o „ ^ S
86; Mengia Semadeni. PenUcton, 85; _  Classroom Choir.' Grade F w  AH j^ade thw. conductor. Miss Gweq Mr“  Mo^c.
Helen Forster, Penticton. 85; Betty . Penticton H i^  Glee Club con- Church.̂  Vernon, Cop Turvey, 84. .
McCune, Kelowna, 83; Lorr^ne j  PenUcton Jermyn Ave. School, . classroom Choir, Qraile Five,
Drossos, Pehticton, 81; Lois Krumm, High School Cecillans, _c»nductor̂ ^̂  conductor, Mrs. E. F. Macdonald, ' scwifhfai of Pythlks, PenUcton 
Kelowna, 80; MarUyn McKay. Sura- Mia Julia Reekie, 8^ Limoy S7; Osoyoos School, conductor,,M!ss . Lodge, Shield
n)erland, 81; Shirley- McLennan, School choir» conductor T. J. Tull, m . nrakcr. 85: Penticton Jermyn 
Oliver, 75; Doreen Diegan, Osoyoos
C D C C  Mklns—thU handy Md«r sWIns compUlt





M. Crakcr, 85; PenUcton Jer yn vemon Elementary School, grade 
Ave. School, conductor Mia J. A. division eight, conductor,
Spoken Poetry, Girls (Under 10 
Years)
Shirley Lepin, PenUcton, 164; El­
aine Choukalos, Penticton. 158; 
Joan Mlchie, PenUcton, 155; Nonna 
Mltchey, Penticton,' 154; June Par­
sons, PenUcton, 160. ,
' Spoken Poetry, Boys (Under 10 
 ̂ ■ Yean)
■ Ronald Stacy. PenUcton, 168; Da­
vid McDougall, PenUcton, 165.
ior^Cholr, conductor, Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher, 89; South Okanagan 
Choral 'Society, Oliver, conductor, 
Harold Ball, *85. ,
. WEDNESDAY RESULTS 
Mixed Choir (Under 20 Year,) 
Vemon and Pr^esslonsl Women’s 
Club Trophy
South Okanagan lUgh School
B L A C K T O P
I d r i v e w a y s
1 and
I G A R D E N  W A L K S
0«or8e Belsham. 89; Penticton 
Gyro Crab Tkophy  ̂ Classroom Choir, Grade. Six. Jermyn Ave. School, grade five,
Vemon High School Cecillans, EikSt Penttoten. Trophy division seven, conductor, A. Rod _
conductor,'Miss Julia Reekie, 83. * Penticton Jermyn’Ave. School, di- Butler. M; PenUcton Jernfyn Ave. Choir. Oliver, conductor J. G. Mh- 
Daneing Solo (Open) Wyatt Cup ‘ vision four, conductor W. G. Nutt, School, grade five, division six, con- Kinlcy, 92.
Patricia Hume, Kelowna, 183;. 88; PenUcton Jermya Ave. School, ductor, A. Hod BuUer, 85; PenUcton pinoforte Solo, Bach (Open) 
Antoinette Carr-Hilton, Kelowna, division two, conductor, W. G-Nutt, Jermyn Ave. School, .grade five, dl- Patricia Renfrew. Okanagan Mls- 
171; Sally Jackson. Penticton, 171; ' 85; ^oyoos School, conductor, Miss vision five, conductor. Miss Vera *sion. 90; Juanita Biagioni, Penticton 
Pat Fletcher, Oliver, 154; Alice Mi Craker, 84.. < Coss, 84; Osoyoos. School, 'grade gg; Donna Marie Hauser, PenUcton,
Hatton, Oliver, 148; WJlma Unwin, Folk Dancing (Under 14 Years) five, conductor, Mrs. E. F. Mac- 88; Arleiie Armstrong, Osoyoos, 88.
PenUcton, 143. w «  v Dancing Duet (Uhder 10 Yhara)Glenmore GonimigiityXlub, Kel- Danoltif Solĉ  (Under Seven Years)/ - — - ---
' &RMM«»R»tRM»aPPM»BRMR8S*bBSlRRRMRM*RttR8Bte
WHERE TO GET lT-4>ick up your copy of »hli handy 
pamfdilet at your Acarast Standard of B.C. riant, or 
consult your contractor.
’  A .  B. a  M . B. PA IG E , K E L O W N A , B .C . j
Pianoforte Solo, Bach (Under 17
Spoken Poetry, Girls (Under 13 
Years) '
% K
Myma Hopp, PenUetpn, 151; Claire 
Power, Penticton, 148;  ̂Margaret 
Walton, Penticton, 145.
SpiAien Poetry,'Boys (Under 13 
Years)
‘ John Ellison, Glenmore, 182; Lau­
rence Eraut, Naramata, 159; Bruce 
Due to time changes now in effect .Moore, Kelowna, 156;' Gerald 
throughout Canada, The Voice of Gawne, ‘ Penticton, 155; Peter Gor
Years) ' ' owna, 83; PenUcton Carmi Road Betty Cross Cup
Tiftv/1 tjrnrin Vointima K7- Marip Elemejitary School, group three, 82; ' Jeannette Macdonald, Oliver, 77;
„  «  TV. 4 '*T 4 tao Penticton Jermyn Ave. School, Kenneth James Smith, Oliver, 76;
Fay Rose Eraut, Naramata, 158; Oliver, 84, Gertrude Dafoe, five, 82; PenUcton Carmi Catherine Ann Ghant, PenUcton. 75;
Lorraine Drossos, PenUcton, 157; Pgnticton, 83. Road Elementary School, group Ardath Bums, Penticton, 75; Mil-
Vocal Solo, Oratorio (Open) one, 78; Penticton Carmi Road Ele- dred Jolmsoh, Penticton, 75; Dor- 
Phyllis Trenwith Cup mentary School, group four, 75;. othy Lyhqe Dafoe, Penticton, 73;
Geoffrey G. Alingtoh, Kaleden, PenUcton Carmi Rj>ad Elementary Patty Lou Syer, PenUcton, 69.
Dancing <Solo (Under 16 Years)
Donna-Day Washington and Lin-
PATRICE MUNSEL Kielowha,: 87; Marylin Rolph 'and 
Doreen Serwa, keiovraa, 86. { ,
Dancing Duet or ’Drlô  Elizabeth 
■ Kelly Cup
Vicki-Ann /Wight, Oliver, 85; German-Canadian Folk Dance
the Brenda Carr-Hilton, Kelowna, 82; Group. Osoyoos, 86; Patricia Hume 
(iriffi -  -
dq Leslie, Penticton, 78.
Dancing Solcu Scottish (Open) • 
Antoinette Carr-Hilton, Kelowna, 
89; Patricia Hume, Kelowna, 79. 
Dancing, Court (Under 16 Years) 
Brenda Carr-Hilton and Doreen 
Serwa, Kelowna, 89. \
Vocal Solo, Concert Group of Three
Sberidrn and Renda CMr-Hllton, Selections (Open) Nancy Jermyn
Trophy
STORE WISELY!
be Patrice' Munsel, soprano star of
the Metropolitan Opera.
A W N I N G S
fir pities, pireliis, deors, windows
i
I













Free estimates given on awnbigs 
and .Venetian blinds' without 
obligation.
O. L. JONES
F U R N IT U R E  CO .
Dial 2435 , 515 Bernard Ave
Robert Alstead, Summerland. 89; 
Joan Carey, Penticton, 88; Frances 
M. Oatman, Kelowna, 81,
Pianoforte Duet (Open) 
Josephine Karen and Reginald 
Lawrence, Vernon, 88.
Vocal Solô  Soprano (Open) 
Helen Sayers, Vernon, 92; Eva. 
Loomer, Oliver, 85; Alice Jewkes,, 
Kelowna, 70.
Lieder—Voice and Piano (Open)
Helen Sayers and Josephine Kar-
'Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher’s La- high 89 mark in the under 10 piano 
Nora Haywood, Kamlloops, 84. dies’ Choir, Penticton, conductor, solo'event, at the Okanagan Valley 
Trio, Any TTwo ]^tmments and Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, 96; yer- Musical Festival held in . Penticton
89; L^rbert W. Clark, Penticton, 87. SdiooL group two,̂  75.
Instrumental Solo, Championship Folk Dancing (Under 16 Years) 
of the Okanagan Valley, Grote PenUcton Kiwapis Club Cup 
• „  Stirling Salver The Legionettes, Osoyoos, 82,
Sydney H, Comock, PenUcton, - Dancing Solo, Tap (Under 16
Firestone radio show will now be don,. Penticton, 154; Gregor Moore, i^vfd^G ̂ Ihranŝ 0̂1iv«̂ *8̂ ^̂  Fears)
heard locally one hour later, at Penticton, 152; Edward Zowtie, ^
J30 p.m. Pacific Daylight Tune. . Penticton, 152; David Abel. FenUĉ  O k ««^n  Valiev Snencer Maragaret G iths, Vemon. 82; and Antoinette Carr-Hilton, Kel- 
Tomorrow night’s gueit artist will ton. 143; cSuerate Cm? ^ r i l y n  Zarelli, Oliver. 79;’Fusae owna, 86.,
Pianoforte Solo (Under 16 Years) sayers, Vemon, 90; Geof- Sakakibra, Vernon, 75. Group Dancing (Open) W. A. C.
Linda F. (Wilson, Glenmore, 89; frey c. Alington, Kaleden, 88; Boh Woodwind Instrument Solo (Under " Bennett Cup -
Marietta Anderson, Kelowna, 84; Koronko, Kelowna, 81. 20 Years) Mildren Uoyd-Jones Cup The Mary Pratten School, Pen-
Gertrude Dafoe, Penticton, 83. FRIDAY RESULTS Ricky 'W!e'Dber, Kamloops, 86; Da- ticton; Sally Jaqksori, Wilma Un-
Sing Song (Open) Kelowna Legion vid Wing, Kamloops, 86; David Al- win, Beverley Bond, Ann Parmley,
Shield •' Pianoforte ^ o  (Under Nine ien,̂ Kamlo6ps, 85; Bruce Verchere, Kathleen Moore and Marcia Row- en, Vemon, 87.
Okanagan Falls Girls Choir, 85. Years) I^mloops, 82; Tcheka Liuett, Kam- land, 92. ' COREECTIGn
Violin Solo (Under 16 Years) - ./Uderson, Kelo^a, 88; loops, 79. Vocal Solo, Contralto (Open) In a report-in Monday’s, Courier,
m m m t t  I Lori Klix, Sumrilerland, 77; Shar- (Under 20 Marie Irving Vernon, 85; Bonnie it was stated Unda F. Wilson, of
I „  . , I on Dowds, Summerland, 76. i ir .Years) Ellen Guild Cup Rae Seihel, Kelowna, 70. Glenmore, won the Vernon United
Tough, long-1 I Sneaking Children (Under Ronald N. EberlCy, Kamloops.'90; Ladles’ Choir (Open) Macdonald Church Cup for senior pianoforte
ri ,  I ws. 85; ^ a  Afton Battye P̂^̂^̂ . fcup classes when she was awarded a
^ ™ ton, 82; Marilyn Gray, Kelowna, 78; v<iwar#l Wantew TCamloons “   ̂ .
Penticton Carmi Road Elemen- Gail Gibson, Penticton, 77; Alan 
tary School, division 5. conductor, Thornton, Oliver, 76, -
Miss Anne Friesen, 162; Penticton o-i;,
Carmi Road Elenientâ y School. Wa»««®rte Sote^^ch (Under 13
grade 1, conductor, MSss Joyce on.'
Stewart, 161; Penticton Carmi Road - b r S  S ’
Elementary School, grade two, dl-
vision six, conductor, Miss Jean Mengia Semadeni, Penticton, 79. ^
Burns l60.
bpoaen pww, uiris (unuer ib Blaine Glenna, Vernon, 84; Dihne ^̂ ood, KamlpopS,^Ricky ‘Web-
Donna Morse. Kamloops, 159. ' ^a^en, 82; Shendan ber, Vicki J^in.^^^
J Carr-Hilton, KJelo'wna, 82; Brenda Boime. Kamloops. 82; , ■
Choral S p e a ^  CWIdren (Under Pmtkton. 82; Donna-I^
. . WashingtonP Penticton, 81; Frances ^
- Penticton temyn Ave., Elemen- ŝman, Penticton. 80; Wendy Phil- „  
tary-School, Division 10, conductor uncs vimon 7D‘ Diane Carter Kfel- 
Mrs. Ethel I. Joslin -160: Penticton S SSkT^L in l
Jermyn Ave.. Sc^ol Division Eiĝ ^̂  ̂ ton, 79; Lorha Schwenk, Penticton. ‘v
conductor, .Mrs. Ethel I. Joslin, 159; ’ Walker Penticton I T  Band, Junior (Under 20 Yeats)
Penticton Jermyn Ave.; Elementary fTp-ther Reid KelOwna' 75- Hallie Penticton Knights of Pythias Cup 
School, Grade V. Division 5. con- S e  Smith
ductor, Miss Ve(u Coss, 157. _ , o , ,,, j -i a School Band, Conductor, A. Nelson
Folk -Da^ng. English ..Co^try S e t e ^ m U S  Institute Cui S S l M
Diane Alington. Kaleden. 85;
(Under 12 years)-Penticton Jer- gheridan Carr-Hilton, Kelowna. 84; g' 
myn Ave., Elementary School grade japjee Walker, Penticton, 84; Don- Band, conductor, M. W. Rose, Bi.
, I ' na-bay Washington, Penticton, 82;
Folk Dancing. English Country Linda M. Leslie, Penticton, 79;
Dance, Ellen Hardy Cup Brenda Dawn Parker, Penticton, 79; - , , n*. n*t. oa.
(Under 14 years)—Penticton Jun- Leilani Lewis, Oliver, 79; Margaret conduc r̂, A. Nelsoii McMwr
ior High School Girls, 165. Irene Scoresby-Skelton, Penticton,* Penticton. Band̂  coî uctoTy F. Me-
Folk Dancing (open)C. R: Bull Cup 75; Heather Reid, Kelowna. 75;
Penticton Square. Dance Club, 87; Donna Durbin, Oliver, 75; Deanna ductor, Herbert Phylips, 85. v 
Kelowna Senior High, 80. Durian, Olive.', 75; Dianne Carter, Trio,-Any Two Instruments and
Furniture, and house-, 
hold effects are expen­
sive ,. 4 . replacement 
costs are high.
Should you wiph to store 
them safely .wher^ you' 
“ know”  they will litmain 
in tip-top condition . . .
Piano (Under 20 Years) Kelowna non Ladies’ Choral Society, conduc- last week. This should have read 
Junior Association Cup tor, David deWolf, 93. in the under 16 class event.
Art Jeffrey. Bob Gale and Joyce
D ia l '2928 today and w e w ill be pleased t c  
■call at your home to g ive  you a free esti­
mate.
D IA L  2928 T O D A Y !
L o n g  Distance M overs
D. CBAPHAN CO. LTD.
M O V IN G  and STORAGE '.
Dial 2928 305 Lawrence
Gasper, Kamloops, 90; Mary Bren- 
■'nan,- Bob Macdonald and Gordon 
Blackwell, Kamloops, 88; Tsutomu 
Oishi, David Wing and Nora Hay- N O W !
Band (Open) Kelowna Rotary 
Club Shield







F or the four summer months, starting !^tay 1st, the new R .C .A .F . 
O K A N A G A N , R F C R U IT IN C i U N IT  w ill bring a complete, fu ll­
tim e Recru iting Service to the: Okanagan and In terior-B .C .’ Sta- 
tihned at the Unit is a skilled staff, specially trained in matching 
the great variety o f A ir  Forge trades and occupations to the needs 
o f those’ enquiring about Service L ife .
There is a job  to Y O U R  liking w a iting for you in the expanding 
R oya l Canadian A ir  Force! Consult the Career Counsellor at the 
R .C .A .F , O K ANL 'VG AN  R I’ C R U T T IN G  U N IT  in Vernon . . or 
see the M obile Recruiting O fficer when he calls at the Leg ion  H all 
in Ijilelowna on any Tuesday. Remember, the A ir  Force trains you 
“ from the ground up”  on the fmest equipment in the w orld ! Skilled 
nieii and women . . especially Veterans . , are also urgently 
needed in today’s Jet-'powered R .C .A .F .
Plano (Open)
Alex Drdul, Bruce Miller and 
Bemie ' Eberley, Kamloops, 87.
Any Brass or Whul Instrument 
Solo (Open)
Alex Drdvl; Kamlpops, 86.
Brass Quartette (Open) R. F. 
Morrison Cup (
Alex Drdul, Bruce Miller, Ronald 
Eberley and Bernard Eberley, Kam­
loops, 88. . ,
Vocal Solo, Amateur and Profes­
sional (Open)
Darryl: Delcourt, Kelowna, 68. 
THURSDAY RESULTS - 
Dancing Sqlo,/Scottish (Under 10 
Years) DonnA-Day Washington Gup 
Brenda Parker, 'Penticton, 87; 
Dianpo Carter, Kelowna, 84; Liudo 
M. Leslie, Penticton, 83; Sheridan 
Carr-Hilton, Kelowna, 82; Dlano 
Alington, Kaleden, 62;, Donna-Day - 
Washington, Pentipton,' 80; Frances 
Asman, Pentipton, 79; Halllo Mario 
Smith, Penticton, '<75; Margaret 
Irene Scoresby-Skelton, Penticton, 
75; Leilani Lewis, Oliver, 73.
Dancing Solo, Tap (Under 12 
Years)
Dale Tollman, Kelpwna, 82; Mar- ! 
ion' Brown, Oliver, 02; Lynn Con- 
rfld, Oliver, 80; Djianc Carter, Kel­
owna, 80; Heather Reid, Kelowna, 
74, ■ ■ , ■
- Dancing Solo, Scottish, (Under 
Eight Years) Past Chiefs’ Asao- 
clatloq, Pythian Sisters Pentic­
ton lYophy
Heather Reid, Kelowna, 81; Mil­
dred Johnson, Penticton, 80; Jcan'i 
ette Macdonald, Oliver, 80; Gall 
Gwiillams, Kelowna, 70; EUicahoth, 
Ratzluff, Kelowna, 78; Tcr-Lou Enti- 
anuclo. Penticton, 70; Peggy Ixymio 
■MnePheraon, Penticton. 77: Deannh 
Durban, Oliver, 70; Donna Durbin, 
Oliver, 70; Georgeon Couston, Nar-, 
amnta, 66; Gall Skyrmo, Grindrod, 
68; Kenneth James Smith, Oliver,
61.,.-;, ' ■' ' , i
Rich as v e lve t.. .  tough as rahher. . .
uewest m a d e  o f research
m U f  W l i l  A M A Z E  Y O U I
Super Kem-Tone comes ready to 
use. It  needs no primer or undcr- 
epater . .  . applies easily, perfectly 
on  w a llp ap er, pa in t, plasu;i', 
wood or metal. It drits evenly,
bcautiflully, in minutes. .  . has no 
• offensive odor. One coat covers 
most surface's. Made by the makers 
of Kem-Tone and Kcm-Glp.^7.85 
PER GALLON.
•  • • ' ( » • •  •  •  •  • •
Y ou  owe it to  yourself to  check the 
career opportunities now  available 
in the m odem
ROYAL CAMADIAN AIR F0R(X
-Dancing Solo (Under 13 Years) 
Mary Pratten Clip
Mnrciti Rowland, Penticton, 184; 
Jo Ann Hill, Penticton, 170; Lor­
raine DTOBSO.S, Penticton, 171; Joon 
Webb, Penticton, 169; Pnlrlcln Arm­
strong. Penticton, 167; Lynn Con­
rad, Oliver, 107: ncutrlce Mnblq 
Anderson, Penticton, 163; Evnlyn 
Lyons, Penticton, 164; Jonico Wal- • 
ton, PenUcton, 161; Jeanlno Chap­
man, Penticton, 161; Uonnn Llnd- 
horg, Penticton, I50; Lillian Serwn, 
KelOwnn, 13(1; Normn Î xirrnlno 
Hugo. Pcntlclorr. 155; Vlckl Ann 
Wight, Oliver, 153; Marlon Drown, 
Oliver, 133; Vcverico RcId, Oliver, 
149; Alexandra Ball, Oliver, 149; 
Sliaron Hold Southworth, Pentic-
h r e a L 3 .reeO L W i
^  KEMGliO 
%  '
N O W
14.39 oollen. Mtotnol 
oil polnl thot lYlIx** will; 
w«l«r. On# oolloo, Ihinnod 
with wolor, molioii on* and 
ono'half oaltool' te your 
Miuol toil par oallon U 
' only |4.30
Tho mlrocU luilro on- 
omti (or kilchtn ond 
bolhroom vHliin. loolii 
and waihot llko Iho 
boliod onomol on your 
naw nifrlaarotor. 33.03 
quon.
Use all 3 of
these great homo decorating aids
• •
Tho Canada Paint Company Ltd.
The Lowe Brother! Company Ltd.
-  D i s t r i b u t o r s  a n d  D e a l e r s  f r o m  C o a s t  t o  C o a s t
‘ The Martin-Senour Company Ltd.
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D r, F . M . W illiam son  
DENTIST.
1476 Water St  
D IA L  2808
E L E C T R IC A L  
R E P A IR S  .












Modem Appliances, and Electrie 
Ltd.—Dial 2430. 1607 Pcndozi
F L O O R  L A Y I N G
A C C O U N T A N T S
, CHARTERED
C A M P B E L L ,  IM R IE  
S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOimANTS 
Dial 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna








M e & "Mc- D ia l 2044
.  ̂ G E N E R A L  
C O N T R A C T O R S
PUBLIC
Clark  &  Thom pson
-Aeeoantlng and Aodltlng
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 , Dial 2457
Casorso Block
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon. Phone 1120
G. L . D Q R E  & S O N  
(general Contractor





DICK DOBE—Dial 7041 
VERNE AHRENS—Dial 6596
IN S U R A N C E  ^ A G E N T S
C. M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
V  ̂^P.O. Box
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A W Y E R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS  ̂
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. \ , Dial 2252
C. G. B E E S T 0 N “
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
* No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621  ̂ Kelowna, B.C.
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
M O V IN G  A N D  
S T O R A G E
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
. SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, M&chlneless and 
' Cold Wave 
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pcndozi St. Dial 2642'
R O YAL  A N N E  
B E AU TY  SALON
W . V. Hillier Dial 2503
MOVING t  STORAGE
l0NG;Rim OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD, 
Dial 2928
O P T O M E T R IS T S
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
: i ■ ;  ■ ■ ,
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
O.O.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessaries 




1560 PENDOZI RTREET 
(next door to WilMms Shoe 
, Store) <
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
C A R  R A D IO S
i H i r w
B E N N E T T ’S S T O R E S
New Phone 2001
Dexter L . Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard. Avenue 
Iflal .3357
(ncayly ’* oppo.slto Paramount 
Theatre)
• C A N A D I A N ’S  S K IL L  S A V E S  C R IP P L E D  B O Y  W8STBANK W.L
, ---------------------- annual tea .
Albs SCHOOL
WESTBANK—Among recent ac­
tivities of the Women’s, Institute 
here was that of ,the annual tea 
held in the lunch room of George 
Pringle High School field during
Portraits 





P H O T O  S U P P L IE S
( m m n  iviKnHiNO
1 roi rfti
[CAMERA FAN \W P ' * /  ■o#'**''/ dr
BIDEUN PHOTO STUDIO
274 Bernard Dial 2108
David N . Northropi
OPTOMETIUSTS
Corner Mill Ave. ,& Water S  ̂
DI.Vl 2356 for Appointments
C H IR O P R A C T O R S




Dial 2305 Residence 2130
COMWITI LINI OP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St
III O  IF F VCc
Chai. W .  Huffm an, D .C .
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
Wiltlams Blooh, 1561 Pendoal St 
Dial 3305 ’ Kelowna, ItC.
P A I N T I N G
C A R  IN S U R A N C E
I N S U R i YO U R  
C A R  T O D A Y !
interior  AGENCIES LTD.
260 Bernard Dial 2073
P E N D O Z I  P A I N T  
S H O P
Sign Work and Deeoraling
C Y R IL  H. T A Y L O R
Agent for PiUsburgh I'aliilii 
2.960 Pcmlozl Bt DUl 7073
'....... ’.. _________
P R IN T E R S
PRINTERS
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads •'
•  Business forms





R O O F IN G
R O O F IN G
For a hole in your roof or a 
whole new roof 
Dial'3338’
W M . T IG H E  & S O N
1383 St Paul St
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S .
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
. Belts and Breast Snpporto 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter '
A full line of Girdles, Corsets;
' Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pcndozi St Dial 2642
S U R V E Y O R S
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
llOJWKi 
. .  iS iH V ig
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Dial 3179
T O W I N G  S E R V tC E
Towing Servicie.
SMITH OARAGE 
Dial 3182 or 3128
T Y P E W R IT E R S







OK, Typewriter, Sales and 
Service — 14-A Bennett BIk. 




owna and Richard O.' Hobbs, of 
Fortune School, Enderby.
Fine of $2.50 was paid by G. 
Lennle for driving through a red' 
light.
WESTBANK—Janice Moore, of 
Trepanler, a grade ten student at 
Geor^ Pringle High School at 
Westbank, has been awarded a 
prize of $15 for her prize-winning 
“open house” week last month, as a essay entered in the B.C. Division
result of which the sum of more 
than $17 was turned, over to the 
elementary school.
In a lettcsr of appreciation for this 
gift, and for the “keen interest tak­
en’ by Westbank Women’s Institute
of the Canadian Cancer Society, it 
has been announced this week by 
Bruce Wbodsworth, school princi­
pal.
The province is divided into 
areas for this essay contest and
in furthering the interests of edu- George Ihringle High School Is in
the Yale North district, which In-
E R N E S T  C . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard, Ave.
1 Kelowna
cation in his area,” the school staff 
expressed their thanks for this gift 
which they said would be used to 
buy records suitable for grades 1 to 
6 pupils, these to be used during 
music periods. ! ,
'Guest speaker' at a recent Insti­
tute meeting was that of Miss L. 
Richmond, of the Indian depart­
ment nursing service, who gave 
membere an interesting outline of 
her work among the different group 
of Indians throughout the provihee, 
An offer from the National Parks 
Board of the department of resour­
ces to assist in Improving sur­
roundings at the H.B.C.: Brigade 
cairn has been gratefully Vecelved 
by the Institute, and which mem- 
<bers hope will prove of assistance 
In needed improvements at the 
cairn site.
Mention of the cairn booklet 
made by A. H. Davidson to com­
memorate the unveiling cereidony
■ -Central Press Canadian-T T.T-—T T- -V, . . .  . which contains many signatures of
L IT T L E  M A R T Y  KO RNBLO O M  was told he wouldn t those present on that historic oc- 
be able .to walk.’after an attack of polimyelitis. But his parents, casion, was nvade and the suggeg- 
in California, read about Canada’s Hospital for Sick Children
and of Dr,. .William . Mustard and his work on atrophied the title pages, etc., of this booklet, 
muscles.' So they set up residence in Toronto, Ma*rty under- The meeting favored the suggestion
went several operations by Dr.tMustard, and here he is kickins; ® member of the Oblate Order, 
- , ' <■ "  whose members have carried their
a football to ihCr applause, pf his sister. message into so many out-of-the-
way corners o f the world, where 
none had preceded / them, might 
make such inscription;’ Father 
Pandosy, tlje founder Of the .Mis­
sion at L’Anse ait Sable'(Okahagati 
Mission) was of the Oblate Order.
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, who regularly 
attcuds mcetings of tiiB Kclowna 
(EDITORS NOTE: This IS anotherof a, sewes of annual reports of Hospital Auxiliary, reports a need 
organizations who received assistance from the Community Chest and fhr new Canadian patients, of books 
Welfare Council during the past year. Reports were submitted at the and magazines in other than the 
annual meeting'of the CCWC. Purpose of publication is to acquaint citi- English language. A recent patient 
zens with the work;of;individual organizations that come under the in the hospital reports a need for 
Community Chest.) current magazines and other light
THE KELOWNA'BUND^. dancing are activities that the local literature of not too ancient vin-
The Community Chest contribu- blind ,, can' enjoy. fThe' annual. tage. aS there appeared to be a con- 
tors may be suf prised'to know that Christmas party, dinner and picnics stant search among patients for 
there are thirty-hme‘iblind people ore always well attended. ' . such Beading matter.
,in Kelowna and district, .People ■ The ■ White Cane ■ Club, , held -.Catering for ^nners ai^ ived- 
whosc’dark world iHll be brighten- monthly, is attended by the blind, dmg, re^ptions has, ^
ed by y^ur generous donations. along ith their families Even Ver- ^orge part of Institute work during 
The Canadian National Institute noniswellrepresentedatthisedu- 
•for the Blind is represented in Kel- cational and social gathering. A 
owna by volunteers who; make up regular bowling, competition is held 
the Kelowna and-Di îri -̂Branch, weekly. Transportation to most.of 
The aims; of this group ate as fol-, these activities is;..provided by the 
' lows: ■ r Lions clubs, '
. 1. Development'and support of^. Educational.—Attendance at lec- 
services for the blind and the pre- fures, plays, ..movies, concerts, etc.,
is encouraged. Instruction is given 
iji hobbies., gardening, sewing, cook­
ing, use of braille games such as
eludes the schools from Summer- 
land to Enderby. ■ Each school was 
allowed three entrie.s and it is un­
derstood that there arc three win­
ner in Yale North; Janice Mooro 




Combino H  cuP melted shortening and l H  
'cups moIiUBes and add 1 beaten egg. Stir until 
well blended. Mix and sift together 2J$ cups 
sifted fiour, I  teaspoon Magic Baking Powder, 1 
teaspoon Magic Baking Soda, 1 teaspoon cinna- 
. mon, 1  teaspoon ginger, ^  tcaspooa cloves, y i  
teaspoon'salt, and add alternately with H  cup 
hot water. Bake in 24-2 cup cake pans in 
moderate oven (350*) for 30 minutes. Then blend 
. one 3-oz, package of creair ĉeso with enough 
■ milk to make of sauce ct .atoncy. Top each 
scrying with a spoonful. , '
m
vehtion of blindness.
2. Raisinĝ oif funds necessary, to 
achieve the objects of the C.N.I.'B. 
in B.C. for the provincial service 
program. In Kelowna this appeal 
.is oow jnet under the Comimunity 
Chest.
3. Education of the public in their 
responsibilities to' the bUnd and 
prevention of blindness, \ , 
SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE 
LOCAL.BRANCH ' /
Economic.-̂ iThe! government, by 
a means test, 'provides each blind 
person with a small pension. HoiV'
the past Several months; and mem­
bers . have been gratified and more 
than repaid for their ;efforts by the 
letters, of appreciation from famil­
ies and orgamzations following 
such: affai'rg.
Another task which perhaps the 
general membfership does not ap­
preciate in such great measure as 
those who are on the receiving end, 
are those. gifts of flowers, maga­
zines, .cigai;ettê ,!etc.,. lyhich are, so
cards, and dominoek Instruction; Is., f;“ ";Vntirsemin n.n,ic, dran«, puWte,
speaking, etc.
Talking books,.—Talking 
are record players, provided by 
the LionS Club, which plays any 
one of a large* selection of record­
ed books which can be obtained 
free of charge from the C.N.T.B.
. Public Education.—It is the pur-
; ifi iii pital but to those who may be ill 
books and at home, and to whom these 
gifts and remembrances coihe as 
rays of .light.
Mention was made at the April 
meeting of Abe possible showing by 
the Westbank Board of Trade, of 
the Royal Tour film, and a member 
of the Institute is contacting thepose of the local branch to educate
the'public in their responsibilities Trade Board committee in the hope 
ever, there are/many things wMch to the blind so that they may give that the Institute may co-operate 
this cannot hope Aoscover. In tiys them the help and encouragement in bringing this film where Ahe 
time of inflation, there is always that they need. It is also hoped general public of Westbank may'
that they might aid us in the aotivi- .have a chance to view it. ,,
ties listed above. >. < ------—  ̂ ■ ;
The C.N.I.B. attempts to educate 
the public; in the proper - care of 
their eyes aoj that blipdness can be
1792 1952
-liU-
someone who , is doing without 
clothes or othOr necessities. Sick­
ness and death always brngs a de­
mand for something which these 
;people cannot provide. A sudden 
cold snap, or> long winter, always prevented 
finds someone short of fuel. Re- Public education is. carried out 
cently it was;reported that an el- through.',the annual "White Cane 
derly blind lad;y was seen feeling Week, provision of speakers to 
around in the depths of a new schools,' churches, service ,clubs,
SPRING-CLEAN GOLF
KAMLOOPS—Both : the club 
house and the course of the Kam­
loops Golf and Country Club are 
getting a thorough going over in 
prcparatioii for the 1952 season. . i
snow for her wood.
The Lions Club provided her' with 
coal to tide her over Christmas 
and shortly after built her a',wood-, 
. shed, ntatly filled with wood. This 
Is an example, of thej responsibility 
of the 'service-minde4 community 
to our- less forfunate citizens. 
Spiritual.—It ' is. the responslbil-
etc..
, WINTER FAIR DATES 
TORONTO-The 1052 Royal Agri­
cultural Winter Fair will be hold 
this year from Nov. 14 to Nov. 22 in 
the coliseum , at the exhibition 
grounds. This year, for the first
, ..... . ....Mr——.-* time, the. big event Includes two
ity of the local group'to see that week-ends instead of one, 
the blind get to phurch if desired. — —̂  <
Recreation.-r-Visitlng' committees Annual poppies should bo sown 
"are provided who visit and read to where they are to grow, and their
. Fine of $10 and costs was impos-'< 
ed in city/ police court on Thomas ; 
EW for creating a disturbance by.; 
swearing, “
Convicted in city police court of 
assault, occasioning actual bodily 
harm, James Mertton was fined $15 
and $5,costs.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
causing a disturbance In the arena, 
W. M. Lewis was fined $15 >'ond 
costs. , ’
those who wish this servlqe.-It Is seed may be broaacast whenever 
arranged that the sfiiit-ins are taken the soil can bô loosenod an inch or !
^or drives, walkŝ  shopping, boat- so deep with a rake. They stand H. Kncller a fine of $4.50,yi)ald by 
, ing, fishing,'swimiming and even freezing weather ■without injury, waiver April 0. (4— -
Failure to stop at a stop slan cost
4
B U IL D E R S  A N D  C O N T R A C T O R S  
N E E D  CO O TIyETE  
IN S U R A N C E  P R O T E C T IO N
lORTH AMERICA COMPANIES pro­
vide broad and complete forms of 
Insurance andGuaranteeagainst losses 
from ali physical and financial risksl
Equipment may be insured while in use, while 
in transit o r while in  storage between contracts!
Buildings under., construction may be insured 
from the moipeht the work commences .until 
its completion.
Contract Bonds will be issued ai Standard rates 
for Standard risks, and at tniniintim rates; to  
Contractors o f financial strength and satis­
factory past experience. Ask your Insurance 
agent or broker to get you a proposal from 
VNortb America’’ Companies.
• INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO '
F I R E  • M A R I N E  • C A S U A L T Y
Service Offices throughout Canada
INSURANCE (JOMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
PHIIADEIPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY .
PETER MURDOCH
INSU RANCE R E A L  ESTATE MORTGAGES 
' National Housing Loans
267 BERNARD AVENUE ■ PHONE 301
i
V E N E T I A N  B L IN D S
O F F IC E  E Q U I P M E N T
'dums
Flexiilnm Hales hiid Installation
B E N N E T T ’S 'S T O R E S
New PUqi)o 2001
Charged as on Indian in i ilaw- 
ful pmsoaslon of liquor, Johnny 
Victor W1S fined $10 and coats. In 
city police court and the liquor' or­
dered confiscated.
Chnrigjd in city police court 
March 11) with oponiilng.n motor 
veiiiclo while ills ability was Im­
paired by the u.so of alcohol, ,T. W, 
Gnmmie was fituHl $70 and costs,
Picading guilty to a charge of 
reckless driving, William II. Cox 
was fined $3.5 and costs in district 
police court April 10.■ ■ 'i ' • ♦ . , . '
Speeding in the district cost mo­
torist llerhtM't L, Wolfe $10 and 
costs III district police 'court April 
10.. ' * • • '
I'iVio of S.')0 ami costa was imposed 
on Mllte Weiiigcr in district pollea 
court April I2 for exceeding spe- 
elal speed llmitnlious lm|;oi(cd on 
travel on a lilghway, ,
Appearing |ii district police court 
April' 12 on a charge%of .being in- 
toNtcaled to n public place, Herman 
L, Hahn was fined $10 and costs.
■f
Balter because of FORM ULA S2 and RUTILE CRYSTALS,
the wondeJ worhlnQ matisrial used in refriserator fjiiishgt, 
plastics and the sleek color o r  your curl 1n SATIN-GLO 
ENAM EL Rutile Crystals  ̂ Plastic RetIn and Waterproof 
Tung O il form $n .unbeatable trio to give EXTRA hardness 
and dirt resistance « . , EXTRA washability ,and prettier 
colorsi Be sure of longer-lasting beauty  ̂ less cleaning, 




CHECK LIST CELOW FOH YOUR NEAREST BAPCO HEALER
T R E A D ( 3 0 L D ’ S  P A I N T  S U P P L Y
THUBSD4Y, MAY J. IffiS*, r m  COURIER, PAGl? TH REE
P 1 «uUj» «  guUty In cUy police 
court April 13 to being intoxicat- 
ea In a public pla», mward Mit> 
chell waa Aned $15 and costs.
IfS Mtt. Julie 'WilMn. an Indian 
A^as lined . $10 and costs in city 
'^wlice court March 24 (or being un* 
lawfully in possession of liquor. The 
liquor was ordered confiscated.
ELECTROLUX
Faeleiy BcpteseBtailve 1
MEACmAND «• OTAMA 
* isles —  Service — Snppllss
L , M . F L IN T O F T
IS l tb u n r e f  A vti ' Pbew
48-T-tte
KEVENDING 
MACHINE m  
BEIN^ AUED
A. H. Burtch. ' proprietor of 
Burtch Ice and Coal Company, 
plans starting a new venture in the 
city during the summer months.
Application was made to City 
Council for pennission to operate a 
portable ice vending machine at 2S6 
Lawrence Avenue. The ice would 
be available to customers 24 hours 
a day, including Sundays and holi­
days.
It wos stated the new service 
would benefit tourists, fishermen 
as well a’s householders. The matter 
was referred to the building and 
health inspectors.
Driving through a red light cost 
motorists R. H. Kelly and P.* E. 
Priest fines of $4.50 each, paid by 
waiver April 4.
F O O T -S L O G G E R S  G E T  A  R ID E
FOR SALE
LADIES’ MATCHED SET
Pro-M ade (stainless steel)
GOLF CLUBS
Consisting’of 8 Irons and 4 Matched Steel 
. Shafted W oods.
D I A L  7388
70-«-f
L h g h tr 'fin e '- 'te x fu re c l B l i N S
\ S o .:e q s y  t o  m a k e  w ith
n e w  f a s t  DRY. Y e o s t !
REECE H m
m m  GROUP
AT WKTBANR
* WESTBANK—Keen interest was 
evidenced at a Social Credit organ­
izational meeting held in Westbank 
on> Wednesday'evening, when Hugh 
ShirrifI and Roy Owen, both of Ke- 
lowma. addressed a good-sized 
meeting of Socreds, vvho apparently 
number some forty or more, mem­
bers in this district already.
A local cxccutiv'- body of three 
was named, with T. B. Reece as 
president; Paul Boran as vicc-p̂ C- 
sldcrit and C J. Tolkduivt, as sec­
retary-treasurer. - This committee 
will be enlarged, and Mr. Tolhourst, 
who has'been actively interested
A chtirgq of .spe^lpg. lalj* tgalnst EdwartJ T, Freeman, Penticton,
Harold Duncan in city police court was fined $300 and* costs, or in de- 
March 20, was dismissed. fault three months, after he plead-
Jdywalking fines of $1.50 each guihi' fHy police court 
were paid hferch 29 by C. UpscU Mkrch 29 to supplying an Intoxl- 
and E. Sakldfsky. capv to a minor.
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
OBTAINABLE AT B OF M 
FOR ANY USEFUL PURPOSE
,1 What do. you need to incjrcasc your success in farminE and your 
comfort at hon\e? You may bo surprised to find how many good things 
you can buy with a Bank of Montreal JFarm Improvement Loan.
Why not check the following list? Construction, repair, or exten­
sion of buildings, including homes; tractors,-trucks, jmachlnery,. knple-1 
ments;. livestock; electrical, heating, or water systems: fencing, drainage, 
or land improvement; washing and milking machines, refrigerators, 
cream separators, motoi's or other electrical'appliances. . • • .
The only charge you pay is a simple interest of live per cent, and
to “ oTc K  h S  to bi S T c S  rcp.ym.«t tom, I r b W  Thai', Ihousand. «I Camdlan (armor., 
oT '  reuevco borrow from the B of M every year. They know that a Farm Improvc-
Qi nis QUIU.S. ment Loan more than pays its inexpensive way by making, possible
purchases that quickly bring more profits and comfort.
■ Noiy is the time to get ahead. See Fred Baines,,B of M manager at
' rtin/llav Atcmico VV/MI1l« \krlilv vmi «~TA>diVt*
The new form of ballot was de 
mons|rated, the manner in which it 
will work, and those present were 
shown how to mark them. :̂ elowna. He’ll gladly discuss your requirements with you.
IN F A N T R Y M E N ' AN D  TRO O PERS the Loyal, Ecln^ontpn Regiment,ride atop a
Appearing in city jjpllce court 
March 24 on a charge of being in­
toxicated in 0 public place, Thomas 
Merkley was fined $15 and costs. .
Fine of $1.59 was paid April 4 by 
• TV J., O'Flaherty and on April 5 by 
H. E. Smith for jaywalking.
acres of J. Conlins orchard'preper-
serving in Germany with the 27th Canadian pew Centurion tank o fr ‘G”  'Squadron;,Royal, ty to H. B. Spencre, general super
Infantry Brigade learn to fight as a well-knit Canadian Dragoons. Alhthe qew tanks of the $̂
team during a combined assault exercise m . .  ̂ ...:au Ottawa, at a puce of M.OOO an acre.exercise
their training camp at Munsteflagef. Here, 
advancing to their objective," footsloggers o f
squadron have girls names beginning with Another important sale was that of
the letter “ C’ -Naitional Defence Photo.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna'Courier
west through Uie entire property. ' 
While the development plans 
failed to materialize, many lots 
were sold' at high prices to Prairie 
and Eastern nvestors, who ̂ surren- 
dered most of them to the, .city in 
default’ of taxes during the pinch
w
ONE YEAR AGO consumer survey, one on the meat
April. 1951' situation, as it applies particularly
Agreement has been reached be- to.beef.  ̂  ̂ J »
tween union and industry whereby -
male packing house workers will City of Kelowna will present 
get a wage increase of 23 cents an •overdue coupons of Alberta bonds 
hour and females 10‘ cents. Basic for payment through the Bank of
Montreal. iFor some years Alberta 
has paid only hal̂ ’ the interest due 
and KelbWiiavhas, held the interest 
coupons pn : the j^ounds that pay­
ment would be an acceptance of* 
the reduced rate. .. .
of war conditions.
Other sales recorded included 20, of $2,000 an acre.
05 acres owned by W. J. Marshall, 
near the Layritz Nursery, at $400 an 
acre. Mx'. Marshall had bought the 
property three months before at 
$100 an acre less. T. W. Stirling and 
Dr. B. F.,Boyce disposed of some 
40 acres, extending from Ellis 
Street to the lake, including consid­
erable lake frontage, to the Canad­
ian Northern Railway Co., for rail­
way terminal purposes, at a figure
PUMICE AND 
CONCRETE BLOCKS
THIS IS THE PLACE TO COME FOR 
THESE FAST, ECONOMICAL 
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS.
Our friendly, courteous service provides 
a free consultation service which Includes 
free estimates.
SEE US TODAY!
W m .  H A U G  ® ; S O N
^ Kelowna’s Oldest Business House
1335 Water Street Dial 2066
Hetfrai Jasq U fast acting yeast 
that --- stays fuUistrehgth 
without teftigeratipn till the 
'moment you use it! No more 
spoiled yeast — no more slow 
yeast 1 Get a'month’s supply 
of the t ^  Fleisthmann's Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast!
rate for males npw is $1 and for 
women 72 cents.
Four-day annual Okanagan ’Val­
ley Musical Festival was held in 
Kelowna from April 24 to 27, draw­
ing more, than 2,500 ■ competitors. 
Adjudicators were Miss Mara Mc- 
Birney - of "Vancouver, Filmer 
Hubble, Winnipeg, and John Clem­
ents, of London, Eng.
Latest province-wide report ■ on 
the officially-closed-now 1951 Red 
Cross drive shows Kelowna as the 
only Interior city to make its quota. 
Kelowna exceeded $10,OQO quota by 
$601. '
Miss Barbara Cook, as “Miss Brit­
ish Columbia,’’ represented the 
province at the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival. '
“The Hope-Princeton road will 
be pushed just as quickly as it can 
be” Public Wofks Minister. ‘ R. 
Bruhn was* quoted qs saying during 
a brief visit to Kelowna. •
/ FEATHER BUNS
Combine %  c. water, 3 tbs. gran­
ulated sug^r^ 1 tsp. salt a n d '^  c.
twice 2 c. once-sifted bread, flour 
and ^  tsp. ground mace. Stir into,__A - A . M
lukewarm water, 
1 tap. r granulated sugar; stir until
until doubled: in bulk. Punch down 
dough and cut out rounded spoonfuls
sugar is dissolved. Sprinlcle with (,{jough with a tablespoon and drop 
I" envelope Flcischmandrs ., Fast into greased muflin pans, Ailing each 
Rising Yeast. Let stand. 10 pan about half-full.' Grease tops.
minutes, T H E N  stir well.
Add cooled sugar-^ortening mix- 
’ ture and stir in L  well-beaten egg 
and 1 tsp: lemon juice. Sift together
Cover and let risel until doubled 
in̂ bulk. Bake in a hot oven, 42S®, 
about 20- minutes. Yield — 20 
medium-sized buns. .  ̂ '
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Issue of April 26th recorded the April, 1932 /
28th day since rain- had fallen in g^me 170 men and women at-
the city.- Highest mercury -fended the in̂  meeting' of -
thus far in 1951 was ̂  (April 25). ■the Kelowna and "District Ratepay-
#... #, T, f * » J ers’ Association, when constitutionCity Couned - approved ve-ap-̂  ̂ Officers
pointment , of R. ?W. ̂ ath, G. E.. elected' were:: J; E. Reekie, presl- 
Brown, 'yicGregoiy (all city repre-̂  ̂dent: J. A. S. ITilley,first vice-pres- 
sentatiyes) and .Nigel Taylor__ (dis-, i,3ent; ’ W. Charman, second vice-
trict representative) to the Kelow­
na and District ; Memorial Arena , 
Commission, r
Undble to make a go of it, Twinn 
Cabs has announced it is giving up 
- the city’s ambulance service, a los­
ing proposition for years.
, TEN YEARS AGO 
April, 1942
A royal commisison, headed by 
Judge A. vM." Harper, began hear­
ings here on operations of fruit and 
vegetable marketing .boards.
Local women - have been asked 
their opinions as Wlartime Prices 
and. Trade Board makes its first
k
k
p p e i i s T o i l i g h t a t t h e  E i k s * S t a d i t t t i i
R i d i n g  D e v i c e s  T o  T l i i ^ i l l  Y o n
* * A 1  L a l o n d e * *  a n d  h i s  E n t e r t a i n e r s
S i d e s h o w s  -  A l l  N e w  K i d d i e l a n d
KIDDIES’ REDUCED PRICES SATURDAY 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
president; W. S. Dawson, secretary;
"W;. Harvey, treasurer; J. Brydon, S.
Mu Gore, J..L. Clark, T; Pitt and .
J. Gibb, executive, ' , *
The Silver Regatta of 1931 
brought in the highest, gross re­
ceipts on record, the annual general 
meeting of the Kelowna Aquatia 
Association learlied. President K. 
Maclaren, declining' re-election, was 
succeeded by J. B. Spurrier, C. D. 
Gaddes :and E. B. K. Loyd were 
re-elected. Other members of the 
dirMtorate were P. T. Tempest, F;
J. Foot, E. M. Carruthers and W. R.
darruthers. f >A " ■ '
City of Kjelowna has decided to 
enter Into an agreement with the 
British Columbia Police for polic­
ing of the city, starting June 1, 1932.
Elected at, the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
were: Hugh Kennedy, president; T. 
Wadsworth, vice-president; B, Hoy, 
field captain; F. Lucas, secretary;
'j, B. Spurrier, B. Johnson, W. 
Spear, J, R. Conway, J. H. Horn 
and II. Stirling, directors,
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
April, 1922
All the money bylaws spbmittad 
for the approval of thci ratepayers 
April 12 carried by decisive major­
ities, Voted on wete bylaws' for 
fire apparatus, electric'light system , 
improvement, electric light system 
loan, waterwv/orks system Improve­
ment, waterworks loan.
Elected at the annual meeting of 
the Kelownd Amateur Athletic <31ub' 
were: H. P. Chapin, president; :Dr,
J, E; Wright, vlce-prcpldcpt; J, C. 
Urquhart, sccifetnry-trenanror: G,
Tiltt, J. Garner, C. W. Lees, P. M. 
Buckland, .executive members.'
A meeting, attended by 300 frplt 
growers, heard charges and coun­
ter-charges ns six Ijour.s of heated 
debate wore taken up ■ on allega­
tions of irregular practices and 
price cutting in regard to tho, 
handling of the 1021 crop. About 
the only concrete result was ngrcc- 
ment that representaUves of the 
growers would be ollQjved to attend 
future mcetlngB of tho B.C. Traffic 
and Credit Association.
F^RTX YEARS AGO 
April. 1011
Real estate was active at this 
time and some of tho most import­
ant transactions included the sale 
by D, W. Sutlxerland, F. R. E. De­
Hart, Elliott and Copeland and 
Mifcs Port of the entire block of 
properly north of Bay Avenue and 
between Richter Street and the lake 
to the Grand Pacific Land Comirany 
of Wlnnlpcff. The price was iinder- 
Blood to run over $100i000. OPltC 
was agent for Grand Trunk paci­
fic Railway’s laiulfi, and had a largo 
and active sales force covering 
Canada and n number of agents In 
England and tho United States.
The company lind grandlo-se plana 
for development of tho Kelowna 
tract Into a beautiful residential 
nrca, with n wide lah;cshorc drive 
the' entire length, a. winding drive 
at tho foot of Knox Mountain and- 
on 80-faut boulevard from oast to
\
T h i s  i s  t k a  w q i y  
to m ark  yowr balKot under
Alternative Y o lin g  w ill be  used in  the ^com ii^  P rov in c ia l. P ec tion .
Expln in ing A lternative Voting briefly* it  m a y  be  stnd that tlio voter liRfl no  longer to  
content h iih se lf w ith  m arking an X  for ju s t  one candidate. H e  m arks a first ohoieo 
fo r h is candidate, an d  then proceeds to m ake a  second, th ird  and  liossihly fu rther
choices fo r  as m any  candidates as have been  nom inated.
O n  counting the ballots, i f  the h ighest candidate has dn absolute m ajority  over and  
above the  total voles cast for all the olhci;’ candidates, he is declared elected: I f ,  
however, n o  candidate obtains, an  absolute m a jo r ity ,on  the first eount, a second  
count is rccpiircd. Before doing this, the lowest candidate is excluded and tho  
second' choices on  th at candidate’s ba llo t arc transferred to the other candidates as 
ind icated  on h is  baUot. I f  the sccdiid count elects no one on  an  ahsoUilc m ajority , 
the next lowest candidate is elii;niiiated m ak ing  a th ird  count necessary. T h is  is 
continued un til som e condidalc obtains an  ahso lu le  m ajority .
c m  o n  THIS M E S S U E  FOR REFERENCE ARD OISCUSSlOH:
A brochure containing detaUed information is being mailed 
to all British Colunibia householders.
Frpel H, Hurivy , Chlvf C Ic tM to l O H lt ir





PAGE FOUR THZ K E L O W N A  COURIER THURSDAY. MAX 1.
G»mwiUn .h»t}MWM wgtUtitel W« ft tl^Nt Of Hikf tftltUINft 
•nivinc on tho mftrkoî  VVÎ  m \ t m  «ueui(ii«rft
IN KELOWNA-AT mNCIfSl
NOW IN CANADA I
m w a e
«n ^ 4 ^ ssA)i^
* s  o n f t ) t » iv  A o m / w m a i f M t t . f
%%
A«J jfott CAM ii by yMM(»cUI With IHnwirts, 
ihcto'a «a ftiVi ncutnUiung, , .
no UocLinji;, ,   ̂«a . . » »  cod p«pml
With Piowao vow can we auy enunelled 
U>b o{ Itjur (uiu VMT alumiauin clira and 
ihwte the curt you waiti—«oft curia and 
vravca foe ahwt hair, ti|;htcr curls for 
loR|irr trrwea. Try Pmw^ today—just 
$l,o0
PINWAE-a$ easy as pie-catlin your balrl
Reminder: M O T H E R ’S D A Y  is Sunday, May It
W e have a woiulerful selection of Coutt’s cards. It  will 
soon be time for mailinjj. Come in atul make your choice.
W . R .  T R E N C H  k
289 Bernard Ave. D ia l 3131 (M u ltip le  Phonra)
N e N m
Blades coma:opart
..-fiteodfifkss^t ^ i e s e s !
SERRATED EDGE
for many cutting uses such: 
as green beans, bacon/ etc.
NOTCHED BLADE
for cutting chicken . ,  
bones, etc.
^2 ^  value foftoj l̂y
$ 1 0 0
^  AND % BOX W PS j
H aidiag-iagxam  W^ddixig o f  Ihtereat 
To M a n y  Reaidenta TArougApof V a lley
WhUe. bMkeU o( foraythla. daf-, 
todtlft ehd ‘tulip* created ft lovely 
•tKriditlnw mtlnc |n First Baptist 
Church for the marrlaice of AiUce 
Ruth tnfrant. to Mr. Douglas Ray* 
mood Harding on Wednesday after* 
noon of last wa*M. The wedding . 
created much interest in Westbank 
and other Vklley points, as well as 
in this city. The bride Is the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and MDrt. James’ A. .
Ingram, of Westbank, while the 
gtomn' Is the youngest son of Mk. 
and Mrs, Percy P, Harding, MS 
Qlenwood Avenue, Kelowna.
To speak har vows before Rev. 
t , J,. Smlthsdn, the attractive brldo 
wore a strapless, ballerina style 
gown 'of Chantilly lace posed over 
sUplier satin and crlholine, topped - 
by< ft ruKlktgdte o f. Swiss net. She 
s^re-ft fingertip veil of Swiss.net 
utntmed'with' isce, and carried a 
bpuQdet of ‘ pink Talisman - roses, 
sprigged with lily-'Of the valley and 
hMtherii Her tkther; gave the bridO 
ip mgrriake ftt 'the three O’clock
rttes; .̂....... " ’
1 i.llfho hflde '̂Slater. Mias Eva In- 
grgpt, and the groom’s sister. Miss 
Jpybe .Harding, .wore bridal at- 
tsndaiits, m wore pink
lift’ over ta f f e in ' balcrina • length, ‘
^hile ‘ MSt|s Harding’s dress,. also 
ballfjina' le'n^b, Vaa of shfeii pink • 
eye)let. organdy over taffeta and 
critloUnp: liny ro«ef and net com­
bined-in 'thpir coronet headdresses, 
arid th^ carried onlonial’bouquets 
oi-I pink carriatlonsi roses,' violets 
 ̂apd bother. ,
;,Mr. .’Hugh'Fitzpatrick was best 
nran.«.whilo ; Ushering • the guests 
wbre dwo:' brothers of the groom,
Mr. Kpm -fliltdihg. and Mr, Terry 
Harding.' Soloist, Mr$. Ken Hard­
ing,-*j\ng ,f‘The*l»ord's Hrayer.”
'Parents'-pf the. principals'assisted 
ih'relying' the-140 guests at tfie 
raceptioh which followed^at the 
WHoW/'Inn.'’ For her- daughter’s 
M^ding, ' Mrs. Ingram-chose a pale 
grey- flowered ; taffeta,'.afternoon 
drfss m .two-piece stylq fpaturihg 
■ ^  aMordiair'pleated skirt, worn 
v t̂h a' pink- hat anid |pink .carnation 
corsage. iMm*. jHhrding .wore navy
14 F R IE N D S H IP  
A W A R D S  A R ^  
P R E S E N T E D
Fourteen girls received their 
world friendship badges at the CG 
IT affiliation service with the WJV. 
at' First United Church Monday 
night. A donation of $22 was also 
made by Uie group to the missions 
project, which was turned over to 
the Presbyterial secretary of ‘the 
WMS.
The annuab service, impressively 
conducted by CQIT president,
‘ Joyce Warren, was attended by in­
terested mothers and Women’s 
Federation members. Also taking 
part in the program were Mlrs. 
Charles Henderson, who represent­
ed Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, chair­
man of youth groups for the W.F., 
and who was out of town and un- . 
able to attend; and Mjrs. B. C. WiJ- 
son, president of the > Federation, 
who gave an official welcome to 
the. girls. . *
Film slides, taken from this 
year’s study book, “From Lakes to 
Northern Lights,”  were shown, and 
the evening was brought to a close 
with the serving of tfea.
R E M O V IN G  IN IC  
S T A IN S  E A S Y  
I F  Y O U  K N O W  H O W
m removing ink spots from fab­
rics “ft ain’t what you do- ît’s the 
wav you do it.”
: Most of the following treatments 
are based on the principle of mov- 
ing the treating solution through 
the fabric so the dissolved ing Is 
carried away arid the fresh' solu­
tion can attack the remairiing ink.
For permanent ink: Rinse the 
spot under running water until no 
more ink Is coming out. Then place 
a pad of absorbent material under 
the spot and drop lemon juice or 
citric acid (five percent wlution) 
o‘n the spot, moving the pad from 
time to time. Rinse with , clear wa- 
, ter. I
Next step involves a . “percolat­
ing” technique. Place the material 
over a bOwl and slowly pour warm 
soap-suds through the spot. If the 
spot is on wool, alpaca or silk, use 
a detergent instead of soap. - 
' If .there is still some discolora­
tion, place the matetlal over a bowl 
and percolate warm ' glycerine or 
ethylene glycol through the spot, 
rubbing with a glass 'rod or stain­
less steel spoon.- Rinse thoroughly 
with clear water.
For spots made by washable Ink, 
follow the abovb .directions but 
omit the lemon Juice treatment
As a last resort . for pe'rslstent 
stains in white material only, you 
may soak in a dilute solution of 
hydrogen peroxide and household 
ammonia. Rinse again with clear 
water.
' Since some fabrics hold ink with 
a remarkable tenacity, you may 
find that there is still some dis­
coloration after the above treat­
ments. In that case, leave it to a 
professional spot renv&ver or dry 
cleaner, explaining what treat­
ments you have ui^.
J U N G ’S S H O E  
R E P A IR  ,
KNIVES AND SaSSORS 
SHARPENDED-20O
td7 Leon Ave.
First class materials, 
reasonable prices T-tfc
b u y s  w h y s
\ W n K I 'f I N t O K M A T t o N S I 8 V I C i
Hi’B.’ Ewer, Mrs. T. B. ReecCi Mrs. 
Ai:Arnold and Mrs. Stan Duggan,
'^Photo by Stocks,' Peritietpn; 
honeymoon trip: by dar; Whijch •will*
_____ __________ _ _________________ _______take-’them to San-rFranpisco, aijdi
blue faipe In two-piece style with while assisting with the Serving Renoî 'Nevada, for two ..weeks. For, 
6risb white 'collar and cuffs, with w^e Mrs M. Reece; Mrs. F;-French, travelling the . bride ̂ phariged to
ivHldfi r'shê 'wbre -a’ navy and whife MTjf.' t*H.:, Maxson,; Mrs. B. >;Jones, two- îoce outfit" of. 'bluê grey f&ille
pifiOt îdVkkiv.ahd red .and whltb' Mrp,'.;‘Joan/iTwinarne, Miss:̂ fGrace with..̂ white accents 'at;:.c6narvand 
cfiihatlDn;fcOr£age.: Walken Mips Glenda Fitzpatrick, buttonholes, with flyhich';̂ shle ;'WOTe .a
■ !pte; .bride’s table was centied and Miss Valê jê Duggan, f ’. navy”straw hat'apcented,"With white
yiyt|i‘̂ 8’ fbur-tiered, wedding cake, Oyt„of town guests, included at and other navy accesspriee.-,,
thq i,wedding ware Mac- - Mnl and Mrs. Hardirik will'makei^f^u^ded Iwitli rpale' bluri tulle 
'Whitp-tt^etis-' itt , .silver Nayghton,-iO^yoos; sMrs. H- Max*- theii*'bbriie at’: th■e ^WmdW;i;; Lodge 
scŵ .Gluesneli Mr:= and Mrs.vG;; Dug- upbriiilbeî  ?ei:uirri.' -j 
. , , gbri’.and'£Valefie, Oliver;. Mn. and . \ y - K \
grgni$.‘W|te'read ’irdm Wblls and M'î . F. Gregory, Merritt; ̂ and '
Kdtriibopaf and’a-letter from ViC- My. ‘arid-Mra-‘ A.,-J.-Gregory, "Ver- 
t o r i a . ^ ' ndhi, ' • ‘




starch Free, Sugarless 
FOODS and SPECIALTIES . 
for those requiring 
A SPECIAL DIET.
A new shipment just received: 
Cereals, Jams; Jellies, Sugarleas 
Sweetener, Puddings, Desserts, 
etc.
Health  Products
. Exclusive Agents for :the Valley 
Rial 3153 1431 ElUs St.
. , ' -Kelowna
,. 65-4Tc
MONTREAtn-Flanniag garden beds and window 
boxes is keeping a lot of people busy just now. 
They know that color harmony in flowers can’t bo 
viiihed into being. Unless you’re an old hand, it 
takes planning I I’ve found the same goes for one’s 
finances—wishing’s a; washout there, too. You just 
can’t expect your income to bloom into all the 
things you want without planning. It’s like laying
___________  out a garden'without the help of a seed catalog!
you want to plan your, money, matters in a way that is working for 
many Canadian families—coast to coast—write for your free copy of 
‘'Personal Plama'no’—on interesting booklfct issued by the BANK OF 
MONTREAL to help people like you and me get the best out of our 
incomes despite today’s high prices. Personal Planning will show you 
how to sow your dollars for a rich harvest of dreams come true I Send 
your- request tq.'Barbara Brent, 1411 Crescent Street, Montreal.
Do Foil Panic wticn friend hus*
. b<md. phonos -at 
- about l  b u r 
' o’clock, to.say he 
is bririg'ing.ft ■
'Very Important .
Person home for 
'supper? Well, 
here’s a tip . . .
' put' ,out your 
finest silver and. china, wear - a 
chdrming- sqiile.... . and. serve„a.
Jell-0 Pudding for dessert. Wheth-: 
er plain or. “fancied up” a' bit,..
JELI.-0 PUDDINGS add a gay 
air to any company meal. 'And. 
they can be‘prepared so‘quickly’.
Always keep a-package on blind 
. '. i and you’ll never be caught.
“unawares”. With four Jell-0 
Pudding flavors and three J(cll-0 
Tapioca, Pudding, flavors, there’s a 
Jell-0 Pudding to please every 
taste. Jell-0 Puddings are 'won­
derfully economiĉ  . . . and so 
good for the kiddies! Jell-0 Pud­
dings cost you only about 3C a 
serving to -prepare . . .  yet Jell-0 
Puddings are nourisl\jng, milk-rich 
desserts.
You*[l Be “On Top Of The W orld'* when you’ve chased the “Glooms" 
away with sparkling SAL HEPATICA. Yes;- a bub-. 
bling glass-of Sal Hepatica effervescent salts taken ■ 
before breakfast. or. supper . will work quickl.v, yet 
gently, to relieve: that sluggish, uncomfortable feeling 
in your* stomach. -Sal Hepatica laxative salts;are a 
trusted fainily.laxative—for young and old—to just 
sweeten sour. stomach-T-as a mild; laxative or a more 
thorough remedy: for- constipation. They help, to 
restore, normal bodily functions--safely and pleas­
antly. Next rtime'youfre shopping, ask for a .bottlp . 
of 'SajiHep'atlca and then;«end the to* top or Jqbel, wUh your ndihe 
andv«iMre»a; to ,me—Barbara'Brent, 1411 Crescent St., Montreal, P.Q. 
im ip h d y ottt postpaid, ei'freei 2Sc size' Jar o f  MUM Cream Deodorr' 
onlf ’ '
* 4
Don’t You Love That Confident 
Feeling you get. when,you take., 
your Swans Down cake out of the' 
oven, and it- is .tempting-looking, 
light and evenly, risen? Don’t you 
•loye to have the family form an 
admiring circle around it, and ex­
claim over the first-taste of mell- 
in-your-mouth, tender and deli­
cious cake? I’il bet it’s then that 
you thank your stars vou’ve dis­
covered SWANS DOWN CAKE 
FLOUR 1 For you are one of 
those lucky women who has learn­
ed how much more even-textured,, 
fluffy and moist cakes are, made 
with Swans Down, because it is 
Sifted and resifted until 27 times 
as fine ns ordinary flour, makes 
’better cakes, every time.
a n n u A l  g u i d e
C O O K I E  S A D E
In  f u l l  s w i n g
;> 'Anpual -Guide cooklb âle is ebp̂  
tipuing' all djiis weelt.;Duririg, th îr
......  . spar̂  time,; local piembers of tl̂ ^
Brownie jpBoJes find; GuMe ebmpapr 




: pp^ERS; 1Tp'‘Mr,‘’ and ̂
PbiVers. Garrriji a daughter.
* fatid' -Mrs.'
JojiljpeisheiiPpi:  ̂ April
NUT
m C K E R





luPds for th'eir various projects, 
r. Mimies raised in this i3biriinioh-
25, a-son. ,"
■BABRAN; To-'Mr. and-Mrs. Jag-
' p  i  i  tpj  i^mmi n- sasran,' Rutland, Aptil 26. a
Wfdb annuabevent, gpHowards local gon ''" “  “ -
fupds, with.a portion also going in- ' q q ^ . ^q. Mr' and Mrs"'William
tp.'diylsioitpb and then provincial cox. Kelowna. April 26, â son. 
headquarter̂ ;, ' ........ -
Mr'
la, ’I 
J1ALL;,Tq Mf. find Mr̂ / Ronald
:..Apyone whp -has.not beeti cOp; -jjgji' Okhp'asap f̂ission, April 26.
tected and-who wlah9a to assist.the a-iJughter.. , . '
Itropp,"may, contact Mrs. George t,TN]bEN:*'To Mr. .and-Mts. Tony 
Ronpfrd,-pponq'3166;> -.’t. r ■ A«rii on .njennLiPdbri. Kelowna,-April 26, a’ son.
\ .TRAVIB: To Mr; and Mrf Arthur 
Tr'aVî , Kelowna. April 27.- a' son- 
,WWHMS:..To Mr. and,'Mrs. Ar­
nold; Wourms, ‘R-R- 3,’ ; .Kelowna, 
AOTih 27, a son. -, ' ' ■ I ,,
o r t .o f t p w n  , :A
Mr:*,and Mrs. 
■ (rieii; Ruth 
Npfĉ h ■; Vari-
Gendral Hos- 
daughtejr; 'Susan
Start Yoiir Day 
Right With This 
HONEST FOOD!
Your good healdi de* 
pends on nourishing 
food! And N aoisco 
SiiRiiDDiiD W heat is 
10096 whole wheat, in­
cluding bran and wheat 
germ... cosu just a few 
cents. Sayes you money 
on breakfasts 1
epPANPflAU-
. • p fr s a x / p a fr T tK v ^ y i
^  ,Tho Canadian l^ ro d d o d  W hoat Co., Ltd. 
i. On
Aiptiliary' ,held iapV« Monday nigr 
at thb hdmp..p,f MVs* .Henry BhftV 
f̂he’ (fUKiUhiry ’exd9pdcd."thcir
ha!«d ■ arI«U'Mt'a.’ M.:!Trticmdn .nPii Miu K. I V  , H i in l/ *  ■ft.-.----  -..JK- .f-. .- I - ‘“ “ ^HLAND -
«jiuoti\'by[l|iljfl', Twpnty-thrce mppii- 
, h'erp, attejidfld _th'e j Ŵ etlng, hnfi|:, p
JdiJIdnd-ivjlJb chojen' d̂ legaicB to 
the: rbgtdPal.(;opvohtibn to. be held 
in Summerlhnd in May. , 
Saturday, May 3, at 2:00 p.m., the 
Junior'Hospital Auxiliary is spdn- 
soring a homo cooking sale in the 
front section of-ShorrifCs Fiyo to 
a Dollar Store, Mrs, V. Cumming 
t* convener,
.'The next meeting of the Junior
PEAC LAN  -i- Little Zandra 
Blrkelund suffered a badly bruised 
arm and several stitches In her < 
hand after she caught her hand and. 
arm in'the Wrlrtger of the .washing 
machine Saturday rnmning. Her 
parents,"Mr. and Mrs. H, Blrkelund 
report th1»t the little girl’s arm is 
improving, and no permanent dam­
age has been do'no. •
Q U E  S  T I  O T N J  • a  c o l o u r
•Answer: R E D
S T I O N -  N a m e a f l o w e r
Aasfwer: ROSE
S  T I  • I f e i j a i s  a i e v e r a ^ e
,‘ibsw e:TEA ,
r: I .
Hospital Auxiliary will be held' .j-
'May 19, at the homo of Mlrs. Lcath- ley, 1027 Knox Crescent. ....................  I ...... I ...  ,,, , .... . .̂........ .
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N  Z O N E
N iaga ra  Falls, larlo
Ploaso sand mo one pa ir o f Kitchen Shears for-w hich 1 ftn c lo tt 
$1,0Cr and two Shredded W heat Box Tops,
Name..
New h igh  Schopl Auditorium
PENTICTON -  MAY 2 - 3
Address; leesrfteeoeeeseesurfteeftiee—<wi»





' tNis orrtil GOOD only in canAda SW-tJSt
■ Canadians eat more
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT
tlian all otlier whole wheat cereals coniliined
S A T U R D A Y ;
Entrlea from prtneetori and TlVO BNTRlItS FROM KELOWNA 
' —“Filmed Oak” by Noel Coward anil Phdenlx Too Fre- 
quept" by ChrUlopher Fry
Admls-sjon:
8TUDBNTS:
ONE NIGHT—75̂  iSvO NldllTH—31.00
ONE NIGHT—3!kt TWO NlGIITti-50<r
Tickets Available in Kelowna from
Browna Pharmacy
is good te a !
There is,no question about it, it's Canada's lorgosl 
selling quality tea. Whether you' buy it by the 
package or in tho.nbw ’’gauze" Tea Bags, you 
will enjoy that «ne, satisfying flavour. Econo­
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a#/ will be taken against In-
”  dlviduala who contaminate the wa­
ter of Mill Creek, it was indicate'’ 
at council meeting last week.
A recent Investigation* by medi­
cal health office. Dr. D, A. Clarke, 
revealed animal and vegetable re- 
te. fuse Is contaminating the water. 
Most of( the contamination takes 
place from'anintals hou.sed near the 
creek. However, residents of the 
district outside of the *city and ad- 
iocent to Mill Creek are found to 
be throwing garbage and refuse in­
to the creek,’ thereby adding to the 
contaminatfon.
It was stated the contamination 
has necessitated adding more ohipr- 




High lake water may interfere in 
early construction of a retaining 
wall which will be constructed 
from the new ferry wharf to the 
city power house.
A. J. Bowering, assistant chief 
engineer, department of public 
works, informed City Council 
recently that estiAiates were be­
ing prepared by L. E. Willis, resi­
dent cngliiccr. Me did not think 
there is time to start work before 
the lake rises, •
Lake has Jumped over six'inches 
during the past week.
A ^ cn ltd re  Today
New ttonee'Have to Be Defeiided Againet Conneniete
TRY COURIER WANT ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
“SU'Err STYEET CLOVER 
DEVELOPED
The breeding material for the de­
velopment of suitable varieties of 
“sweet.'* or coumarin-frec. ’ sweet 
clover is now available, a scientific 
accomplbhment first recognized and 
fully appreciated by rabbits which 
almost completely cleaned up a 
.nursery in Saskatoon where the 
new varieties, are being developed. 
Some promising strains should soon 
be available for distribution.
Sweet clover, contrary tq the im­
plication* conveyed by its name, is 
not sweet hut bitter. Its bittbr taste, 
which makes this forage crop less 
palatable to cattle than could be 
desired, is due to the presence of a 
substance called courmarin. In ad­
dition to imparting a bitter taste to. 
sweet clover, coumarin is partly 
converted to dicourmaroi in im­
properly ouucd sweet clover hay. 
The presence of dicourmaroi is un­
desirable since it may cause severe 
internal bleeding in cattle due to 
its well-known property- of reduc­
ing the clotting of blood.
A coumarin-free variety of sweet 
clover was known to exist. One of 
the yellow-flowering species of 
sweet clover is free of coumarin. It 
has, however, undesirable charac­
teristics, such as low yield and low- 
growth habits. Many unsuccessful 
attempts were made by various 
scientists to cross this yellow-flow­
ering plant with high yielding vari­
eties of sweet clover. Dr. W. K. 
Smith, of the University of Wiscon­
sin, finally succeeded în making 




V No Exposed Nails
In 1946 the Dominion Forage 
Crops Laboratory, Saskatoon, 'ob­
tained a few seeds from Dr. Smith.
The five plants that grew from 
these seeds were found to be free 
of coumarin. but they lacked vigor 
and were therefore not suited for 
Canadian conditions. •
In 1947 the plants were crossed 
with several agronomically desir­
able strains of sweet clover, and by 
1050 the breeding nurseries in Sas­
katoon had developed some 80 dif­
ferent strains which were 'either 
completely free from or contained 
only traces of coumarin. From this . 
material*coum,arin free sweet clover 
varieties should soon be availably 
for general distribution. •
Prom the B.C. “Markets Bulletin" 
some interesting figures, on the 
progress of agricultural production 
in the province are given. Taking 
the years 1926-29 as a base period 
compared to 1947-50, the following 
commodities registered these ad­
vances:
Following Is commodity and per­
centage of production increase— 
apples, 94'; eggs. 143; fodders,’ 9; 
grains. 45; milk, 67; potatoos, 13; 
small fruits, 170.
It is rather significant that the 
smallest production advance shown 
has been in fodders. Rememoer- 
ing the catch-phrase “All Flesh Is 
Grass,” and keeping in mind our 
present shortage of meat, it would 
seem we should be directing our 
activities to increased forage acre­
ages and yields.
‘ Understanding an enemy—famil-- 
iarizing oneself with his habits and 
getting an insight into what makes 
him tick—is a necessary prerequis­
ite to waging successful war against 
him. This obviously is the adopt­
ed strategy of C. J. Spencer, pro­
fessor of zoology at the University • 
of- British Columbia. ■
Prof. Spencer has completed* 
an e^austive study on British : 
Columbia grasshoppers. There are \ 
19 species of these insects. His re­
port, preŝ nted%t the annual meet­
ing of the Entomological Societies 
in Ottawa, includes a “Kinsey” dos­
sier on the > grasshopper, describes 
its feeding habits and. community 
ritual, pictures the-insect as an 
ardent sunworshiprer, and last but 
not least, endows iv with attributes 
that are the envy of analytical sci­
entists who spend endless hours 
making num/erous acid' determina­
tions of soil. - 
' The grasshopper becomes an ex­
ceedingly intriguing insect when 
one gets to know it as Prof. Spen-< ,
cer knows it. It, feeds at certain 
hours of the day. Some'species are 
early'feeders, others feed late.
Some species have dainty.'feeding 
habits, others are gluttonous.-Hours - 
before moving to a new location, 
they, indulge in a sort of commun­
ity dance when the whole swarm 
jumps around aimlessly in circles.
They are all sunworshippers. Ho . 
matter how rigid and stiff with.. ,
■' cold, the-inomen̂ the'sun--;show,8j|.;v4̂ .̂.̂ g 
seif in the horizon the grassh6] ,̂e^ ;̂'”;?̂ 
manages to crawl out from behirtd p 
a sheltering ledge or stone to be in 
full view of the, rising sun.
The female grasshopper, we 
learn, shows unusual discrimination 
in the, selection of a suitable egg- ■ 
"'bed in the soil. Prof. Spencer 
found in one instance, for.example, 
that the grasshoppers could not be 
induced to lay their eggs in a nar­
row strip of earth that separated 
two beds of their choice and show­
ed no other differences except an 
infinitesimally small increase to­
ward a higher acid level. The beds 
• selected by the female grasshopper 
had an acidity -of pH 7, while the 
Strip, she spurned showed an acid­
ity of pH 6.8. (A lower pH value 
means a high'er acid level. How did 
the grasshopper know? Scientists. ' 
,would like to know, because they 
have to use expensive and precise 
pH meters to measure such diffor- 
' enccs.
$i ;b$o c o n t r a c t
FOR M O ^ ip rO  
DRIVE APPROVED
revealed In last week’* 
Courier. Orvel CuVts has been 
granted the contract for mosquito 
control by City Council.
Details of the plan were revealed 
at Monday, night's meeting. Con­
tract was for 11.850 and control will 
be .effective within a three-mile 
radius of the citj^^
It will Involve ̂ ^trol of hatch­
ing and flight ot rnoaquitoes with 
DDT or other suitable insecticides 
~ approved by the department of ag­
riculture and the city, A  fog spray
machine will be used to contro\ this 
peats.-..........
. o i S a S I B i r iB E t *  * -
In Canada the o.^cla\ fielelprtl-; 
tlon of Queen ftUsabeth’s birthday; 
(Aji^U SI) will he on Monday.' 
June 8.
in city police court AprU S.
Fine of $16 and costs wa$ Unpos­
ed in city poUco com̂t April A on' 
Q. J. Gaucher (or expeeoUtf the* 
city speed limit.
' ' ..r*'* .........
Plcjsdinf guilty to exoeediiit the 




TR'Y COtBUER CLABSHHVI) AMR
Besides ro ll roofings, your 
Barrett dealer lias a complete 
line o f roofing, insulation and 
wcather-proofingAnaterials.
THE BARRETT C O M P A N Y , LIM ITED
9 2 5 0  O qk S troo l, Vancouver, B.C,
>Rtg^4Tta(/tMark
RUTLAND HARDWARE
R U T L A N D
Tnp wimF vmiM'wnn hv men with giins Ih their hands to fight off Indians, It is more or less the 
todav with COmmnnist bandits replacing the Indians. Pictured is Lee
K  temfht lunrfo-4«lnd it b̂ r British C o ^ « o
SMgeant sS io m  ^k in g  on arc chUdren who have learned to know how the Communists sweep
dMtrnv lives and nronerties. The movement of Malayans from jungledSt oMhe E y w  es oy li   p p i . p iM
trinees to new ̂  which can be better defended: is one of the methods adopted by the British 
to Xe fou?.yMJ‘oU tM of the'world vital to the world’s supplies of rubber and tin.
«A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN O  SERVICE**
Daily Service 
T O  A L L  O ^ N A G A N  
P O IM T ^  •
Daily Overnight Service 
T O  A t m  f  ROM




In  the  o ld  days a  logg ing  cam p  w as o ften  a  collection o f  R iinsy  ta r  p aper shacks  
at the  end  o f  a  m uddy  trail* Y o u  strijpped th e  h illside  th en  m oved over in to  
the  next valley and  started  aga in . T h e re  w as n o  perm anency , n o  a ttem pt a t  
conservation . ,« • ju s t  th e  u rg e  to m ove on '-~to stake o u t  n ew  t im b e r  lim its  
w h ile  the go ing  w as good. . "  . - , - .
B u t  we^re N O T  m oving o n ! C o ^ m b ia  Cellu lose; C om pan y  is in  the' Pritice  
R u p e rt  and^Terrace a r ^ s  to  stay. Q u r  .forest properties.,w iU -always h e ^ e e n *  
F o r every tree w e cu t a  n ew ’ seedling m u st  grow . O n r  x^riii>s a re  p leasan t  
bu ild in gs  w ith  com forts an d  conveniences u n d ream ed  o f  a  fe w  short years ago* 
Perm an en t roads are a lready  b eg in n in g  to  lin k  p u r operations open in g  u p  ihew' ’ ’ 
scenic beauties and  p rov id ing  speedy acce ss 'fo r  fire p rotection . Andy these  
eyer grow ing , evergreen fo rest rem ain  open  to  h un ters  an d  fisherm en  to  en joy*
T h is  is a n ew  k in d 'o f  lo gg in g  operation  . . .  a  p lan n ed  lo n g -te rm  developm ent  
policy w h ich  w ill y ield  greater benefits fo r  every one o f  u s  w ith  each  passing  
year. N o , C o lu m b ia  C e llu lose  is n o t m ov in g  on*—w e’re  m ov in g  in .
V Complete Double Coverage •
V Fire-Resistant Mineral Surface
V Comes in RED, GREEN or BLACK
- ' ■/'■■■ : ■ . ............
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
Dealer for Barrett Products
“E V E R Y t H I N G  F O R  
R O O F IN G ”
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
K E LO W N A  and W E STB AN K  
1390 ElHs Strect—K E h b W N A  Dial 34U
BARR & ANDERSON (INTEjRlOR) LTD.
U 3 l  E llis  St.. . D ia l 3039
■ ■ ■ I . S'
Barrett Approved Roofing Contractors




British Columbia’s rugged, pic­
turesque Coquifinlla Pass on. the 
iKettle Valley line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will now bo reveal­
ed to daylight* rail travellers. Ac­
cording toi an official announcement 
the railway company, effecti(Vo this 
morning, has instituted a now, Im­
proved schedule for its train “No, 
12,”—-tho “Kettle Valley Express" 
•—operating between Vancouver and 
Medicine Hat. A morning depar­
ture, at 8:00 o’clock, ond n faster 
schcdulo features dlrtct connections 
at M/Odlclnc Hat with tho com- 
pnnys crack 1‘Dominlon," operating 
on. main transconlinontnl ronton to' 
Toronto and Mntreal.
A ̂ 'bonus’’ to Jtrnvollors over the 
Kettle Valley-,Crow’s* Nest nlternn- 
tlvo route to tho„const will bo tho 
scenic, 50-n)llo daylight run 
throygh tho.'Coqulhalln. .Pass and 
its series of spectacular views over- ‘ 
looking tho Coqulhalln River and 
the mountnln.s through which tlio 
mil lino operates,,,
New sohedulc for the route, 
which was formerly travelled on 
overflight runs,.will fcoturc tluougli 
slooplng car service from Vancou­
ver tOvRoglnn.
fTiie Canadian Pacific has also an­
nounced that, commencing,Monday, 
n now tlirough overnight,train to 
bo reforrert to ns "No. 68“ will op­
erate dally from Nelson through 
Lethbridge to Medicine Hat, wltli 
through standard sleeper from Nel­
son, to Calgary via .Mncleod and 
will make connecUon nt Medicine 
Knt with transconlinontnl train 
“No. 2.”
For tlioso contemplating travel 
between Vancouver and IVntIcton, 
tho C.P.R, announcement of hew 
train schedules points out that, ef­
fective Immedlaicly, train "No. 46“ 
will leave Vancouver nt 6:35 p.m, 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdayn 
and Thursduy.9,' and Unit on Fri­
days, Saturdays and Sundays, dî -
fiarturo time from Vancouver will >o nt 8:45 p.m. In addition, atten­tion Is drawn to lito fact that 
when Monday is n sntutory lioU- 
day, train “No. 46,” i on iliat day 
will leave Vancouver nt 8:45 p.m.
' h
^Columbia Cellulose Company is 
the first unit of a rapidly expanding 
Canadian industrial organieation. 
Within a Jew months, this organizâ  
tion will. be > combining timber 
from British Columbia with natural 
gas derivatives from Alberta to 
produce a wide range of fibres and 
' other acetate produclsfor Canadians 
from CfJast to coast. Our program 
of continuous forest_yicld ensurso 
lasting full-time employment for 
thousands of Canadian workers'.









C L I I *  A N D  9 H M I I  T O B A Y
■ COLUMIIIA CP.LMJIAIHK CO. LTD.,
I  Hundnrd Oulldlng, VxiioOuvorfi, B.C.
.  Pha n if nt/nd m « .  te t th m u  ch a rM f, th e  a ttra h t lp o  
I ' Sp-psga. i t tu s tra u n t b a o f i lH  V'iTm ktuvry i f  ; 
11̂  k a rm ln g ,* *  "•
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OIT CASH QUICKLY 
4 l ir i  INtUUD LOAN YLANS




m  Badle Bldf. Kelowne, B.O.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA—The members 
of St Mary's Guild held their 
spring rummage sale on Friday last 
in the Community Hall when a 
large assortment of used clothing 
and household goods were sold.
Proceeds from this successful 
sale will go to the Guild’s ftind. The 
Guild will sponsor a variety con­
cert to take place in the Community 
Hall May 9, when artists from Kel­
owna and district will take part 
Tickets ore now. on sale.• • Q
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Foot and baby 
left on Sunday for a few days visits 
to Vancouver. They were accom­
panied by Miss M. Martin, Mrs. 
Foot’s sister, who is visiting from
Regina. •• • •
Mrs. Flower Is a-patient In the 
Kelowna General Hospital. Her 
many friends wish her a speedy re­
covery.
Charlie Ross, acconyanied by
Percy Rankin, of Glenmore, have 
rehumed from a trip to Spokane.
Mr.' and George Porter have 
85 their gi]«t Tom Stevenson, of 
North Vancouver.
■■ 0 ■ 0 m ■
Carol Evans, who left, the early 
part of .the week with the Kelowna 




dustry, as well as agriculture, will 
be represented for the first time 
ttls year at the’ annual provincial 
exhibition here from 30 to
July i .
Nave you evdr been confused as 
to which cannister contained bread 
flour and which contained cake or 
pastry flour. There Is, a simple test 
to tell the difference. When you 
press cake or pastry flour in your 
hand, it retains th«| shape of your 
hand. Bread' flour will not̂  hold 
the shape. . V
S P O R T S  F R O M  S E A  T O . S E A
ANALYZIItG THE
E 'f iV fA  i  t«TL1
FEATURES
Riding a bike at night without a 
light cost J. Sexsmith a fine of 
$4S0 paid by waiver April li.
Charged in district police court 
with driving without due care and 
attention, motorist Fred Dovich 
was fined 810 and costs.
Joe Steele pleaded guilty in dis­
trict police court March 26 to hav­
ing a loaded rifle in a motor vehicle 
and was fined $18 and costa,
Pleading guilty in district police 
90urt March 28 to exceeding the 
speed limit, William Stregger, Jr„ 
was fined $15 and costs.
A fine of $3 abd costs was paid 4  
in district police court by Nicholas ÎK 
Dolynny for falling to pay hospital  ̂
insurance premiuns by due date.
Ticketed «f(»r parking ip a re- 
vStricted area, motorist Eric Sak- 
lofsky was fined $2.50.




A CHARTERED ACCOUHTAHT CAR HELP TOR BY:
t f  - ■ ■
1. Advising you on details of recent changes in ratjBS and 
regulations which .may affect your business. •
,'2. Calculating the maximum depreciation and.other writer 
off benefits available for t ^  purposes.
' 3. Advising you on the legislation which enabl^ your
Company to distribute to shareholders profits accumulated 
to theend of.the.1949 business year. i ^
4. Preparing your :Company’s, income tax returns, ffling 
* them within the required six months after the end of
’ your business year, and dealing on your behalf with the
Income Tax Department at the. time the returns are 
” . checked. ■ . '
C onsu lt a  CRARTEREJI A C C tR R TAR T
his advice can result in substan tial Savings
He is a man who trained for five years (less if a.
Umversity graduate) under the direction of a C.A« 
pnining practical experience and knowledge through 
intunate contact with a ,wide variety lof. busin^es.
During this .period he studied extensively, gainmg 
his barter after passing a series of rigid examinations 
set by a'Dominion-wide Board of Examiners.
' T h e  Institu te o f
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
A L L  ACROSS CANADA, sports-minded 
vacation planners are casting a speculative 
eye to  the future, because summer time is out­
door sports time. Plans are already in high 
gear a t the Canadian Pacific's coast to coast 
string of hotels and summer resorts which 
offer the ultim ate in fishing, swimming and 
boating in fresh w ater or salt, golfing on some
in Nova Scotia (top left) is a challenge to* 
par-buster and novice alike. Following clock­
wise is a view of swimming at Banff, Springs 
Hotel in Alberta, where water sports are en­
joyed against a mountain backdrop. Always 
a zestful game, tennis, is really exhilamting in 
the crisp mountain air of the Canadian Roc­
kies at Banff* and Lake Louise.' Aithough 
found right across Canada^--trout in theDo ii Ul lic il WdlCi a ii wiwii w.. -------
of the couritry’s most renowned fairways, and Rockies will prove a .stern test for the angler, 
many other forms of recreation. . '.as well as a proud trophy, as $lie beauteous
This beautiful water-hole at Digby Pine's fishergal seems to be telling the Mountie.
I l l *
L o o k !
VACDUN CLEANEB
N A M E  
W I T H H E L D  
D U E  T O  I 
.D R A S T IC  C U T
Complete with 
. Attachments
1 -Y E A R
G U A R A N T E E
t h r e e  d a y s  o n l y
. F O R  F R E E  H O M E  D E M O N S T R A T IO N
Write B o x  8 5 9 ,  Kelowna Conner
Appointments A re  A rranged  for Afternoon or Evening
I m E Y A M





RUTLAND—At I the April meet­
ing of the Rutland Women’s Instl--, 
tute,: held recently in, the Com­
munity Hall, Red Cross home nurs­
ing certificates were presented, by 
• Mrs. Maudd-Roxby to the following;
Mrs. P. Renno, Mrs. E. Pumphrey,
Mrs.-F.’Harrison, .Mrs. A. W. Gray,
Mrs. H ■ Nickel, Mrs. D. Fehi-, Mrs.
M. Forsythe, Mrs. V. Mettlewsky,
Mrs. E. Stabler, Mrs. D. B. Dows- 
ley, Mrs. P. Grant, Mrs. E. . Burnell 
and Mrs. D. Quering.*
Mrs. Maude-Roxby congratulated 
' the recipients, and expressed the 
hope that they would make them-' 
selves available for emergency ser­
vice with the civil defence organi- 
. zation. Mrs. F. J. Hawkey acted as 
secretary of the meeting in’ the ab­
sence of the .secretarŷ treasurcr,
' Mrs. R. Rufli. Plans for delegates 
and members to ■ attend the forth­
coming district convention at Nara- 
mata were made.• • • ^
Mr. and Mrs.' A. W, Gray' re­
turned from the coast on Saturday 
evening, after attending tile B.C. 
Liberal convention. Mrs. Gray was 
also a delegate to the B'.C. Women’s 
Liberal convention earlier in the 
week. They were accompanied on 
their return by Mrs. Gray’s father, 
Mr. E. T. Money, of Saturna Island, 
who will spend a* few weeks visit- 
inc at their home. ♦
Mrs. Seymou;: Watts ..was atvisitqr 
to New 'Westmihsfer last week, at ‘ 
the home of her patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Fleming.
Three Rutland boys are pa.tlents 
In the Kelowna General Hospital 
at this time. E. Sengor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Syl Senger, is in hospital 
with a broken leg; Rene Rufli has 
undergone an opemtion, and Eugens 
Smith Is suffering from’ a poisoned 
hand
The Salmon Arm Junior-S9nlor 
High School Dramatics Club pre­
sented a very enjoyable play en­
titled “The Emperors Now Clothes" 
at the Rutland school auditorium 
on Saturday evening, April 20. Tfic 
. production was under the auspices i 
of the Rutland School Dramatic 
Club, and was very well received 
by the audience. Outstanding in the 
cast wore Bruco Hunter, ns, I'Znr”
, and Bill Jorgenson as "Znn," W. 
Dniscy Hcndly was dlî cctor., I" I ''
Monthly meeting of the A.O.T.?. 
Club was held In t|m United Church 
on Monday of last week, with Iho 
ladles of the Northern Circle .serv­
ing the supper, on this! occasion. 
The C.O.I.T. presented an interest.. 
Ing program ’ Including films, and 
a short skit with a missionary back­
ground. .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crnwchuck and 
little son. of Burnaby, have been 
visiting Mrs, Crnwchuok’s parents, 




ternoon last, 20 yo»mg naval cadets 
encamped at the Anglican Church 
camp. Under the circumstances 
they had a fairly strenuous row 
from Kelowna and return, which 
they accomplished in crcdltnblo 
shape. Tlvoy reported having had a 
"llnri time.’* • • •
On Easter Sunday, the, weather 
I being very bright and encouraging 
for a drive, Mr. and Mrs, G. C. 
Browse wdre able to attend E/rstcr 
siirvicc at St, Michaels and All An­
gels' Church, and made a number 
of calls on friends before returning, 
home.!' ■ ■
nio gold of the Okanagan is 
cropping up now on the many hills 
bordering the lake. The wild sun­
flowers are Indeed a perfect hloxo 
of color.
No greater saving can be made 
by the amateur gardenesf jthan by 
growing his own flower and vege­
table plants from seed. Modern 
scientific methods of preventing 
disease, watering • automatically, 
and transplanting seedlings, have 
made success easy for one who
Because leaf lettuce is demanded! 
by hotels arid restaurants for fine 
salrids, it is gfcown extensively in 
greenhorises all wiriter. Home gar­
deners nfay enjoy it all summer at 
small expense.
Minimum firie of $10 and costs 
wris imposed in district police cOurt
-----  -------  ---  — April 16 on John H. Van Bureri af-
learns the simple methods to be fol- t̂er pleading guilty to a charge, of 




form erly occupied by the
GRETHOIIND BUS DEPOT
. at tli6 corner of




W estern  Canadian Greyhound Lines 
Lya ll Chapibers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 862 — • Penticton, B.C.
72-tfc
........
N ow ! More power . . . mpre torque . . .  increased 
range plus tremendous performance improvements 
for new 1952 Ford Trucks. /Tfie world-famous Ford 
Truck V-8 engine is "stepped-up” to 106 horsepower 
with indreased torque to handle light and heavy duty 
hauling more easily and economically. And for Ford 
Big Yobs, two new "Gargo-King” engines with- new 
High toinpression, Low-Friction short-stroke design 
for outstanding performance and economyv
Serlot Panel
106.HP. V-8 TRUCK ENOINB 
194 F>. Ibt. Torque 




:i49-HP. V-8 "Caroo-KlnB"| ENOINB 
244 Ft. Lbs. Torque/ " 
Series P-P
Series P-8 CO.'ll.
 ̂ See them—the great new '52 Ford Truck$—now at your Ford,Dealer’s 1 
' Compare them on the job—with vrny Ibad—undcr a // conditions! 
Then you’ll Ifnow why new '52 Ford Trucks set standards of 
performance for the entire hauling field ! They’re the most powerjul 
Ford Trucks ever bui(t with 3 new/HI0HER-POWER, HIGHER- 
TORQUE V-8 Truck engines vyith big pbvyer reserves to get loads 
rolling—to cut down hauling time on highways. It’s the mos£ complete 
Ford Truck line'ever offered covering ALL hauling requirements from 
the sturdy ’/z'ton Pickup to the rugged, huskier Extra-Hcayy-Duty 
Big Jobs, load-engineered for G.C.W.’s o f 41,000 lbs., . .  with 1 scries 
' ratings—12 whcclbascs-^Cab-Ovcr-Engine Models—2 all-steel, rill- 
wcldcd cabs—and improved Power jPilot Economy in every model.
'A l l  the way through—this new 1952 line brings you a Ford Truck 
thex'% better than ever for your hauling job—because it’s 
•stronger to last longer—to advanced standards o f PERFORMANCE 
and e c o n o m y . . ' . I
StrlaiF-4 T H iR E ’S  A  F O R D  
T O  FIT  Y O U R  H A U lIN G
Sulat P..8 CO.B.
185-HP. V-8 "Corao-KIna" INOWNB 





r iA t i j i ia a  i m m o v io
PO W TR  p / i o r  
eCONOMY
M<|»1 F8|*i 8» '(Uhl .
• 7 Series Rating*
• 12 Wheelboiet
e O.V.W.'f-4,700 la 
22,000 Ibi.
e aC.W.’*-24,000 to 
' 41,000 Ibi.
N E E D S
esNIWENOlNIS 
e NEW PUU-FLOW OIL FIL­
TER on "Coroo-KIna*” 
roducoi ring woer 31% 




^ordTrucks for'5 2 ^%cost still less to run.!
M o t o r s ^
1487 Pendozi St. D ial 2352 ^
